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The clnss of Ninety-Four bas said farewell 
and is now to be remembered with the 
twenty-tbt·ee other classes that have left old 
Boy nton Hall, never, at least as a class, to 
return. The goal that three and u half years 
ago seemed so distant bas at last been 
reached, and yet, looking hack in retro-
spect, bow short seems the time I 
Can success or fc,ilure in life e,·er have 
greater significance or effect upon the indi-
vidual than when a student, and those who 
have completed, and made a success of, their 
course here ue in a fair way to accomplish 
that which they may undertake in after 
years. And yet, what bette•· illustration of 
the survival of the fittest can there be, than 
that furnished hy a clnss of college grad-
uates? The number of Freshmen entering 
the institution is large, comparatively , but 
the inroads ever being made upon the num-
bers, either through personal choice or that 
of the Faculty, tends to constantly diminish 
the number, until at graduation it is only 
those whose capacity has proved itself equal 
to the rigorous training of mind, brought 
about by the college curriculum, who are 
numbered among those who receive the cov-
etcd sheepskin or parchment. The rest 
hllve fallen by the wuyside. 
The clasl! of Ninety-Four here needs no 
eulogy or encomium to be pronounced over 
her, for this bas been done elsewhere. 
Neither is it necessary to relate in detail 
the virtues und prowess of the class. Suffice 
iL to say, she has always shown herself to 
be composed of gentlemen ; she bas always 
tnken a deep interest in the Institute's wel-
fnt·e and ha~ ever been willing to work to 
that end ; she bas been at once, a class of 
atb letes and scho lurs, :tnd bet ween its mem-
bers there has alwayt:J been a strong bond of 
union. 
Seniors of '94, here's to your health I 
May you prosper in your life-work, be it 
what it illllY; retain your affection for the 
Institute, and think of those you have left 
behind and who al'e now toiling toward the 
goal you have already reached, and may you 
ever be a credit to yourselves and to your 
Alma Mater. 
The W PI wishes you unhounded success 
in future undertakings and, ns a representa-
tive of the student-body, assures you that 
wo who arc left behind bear nothing but the 
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friendliest of feelings toward you and will 
always entertain the keenest interest in your 
welfare. As a parting injunction we would 
exhort you to bear in mind the oft-quoted 
adage: 
" Llft manhood up 
Through broader culture, tlner mauners, love 
And reverence to the level or the htus." 
----- -.-
It is now nearly a year since the excuse 
book made its exit and the present system 
of absence-marking was adopted. The 
system now in vogue has been thoroughly 
tested during this time and has proved a 
most excellent one in all departments, with 
the sing le exception of shop practice. The 
attendance has been quite as regular as 
under the former system, while the ten per 
cent. limit of cuts has, in almost every case, 
proved sufficient, as is shown by the fact that 
few have been obliged to take special ex-
aminations for over-cutting. 
W ith shop practice, however, the role is 
unsatisfactory . That such is the case is not 
owing to the system or rule itself, but rather 
to eert::dn other rules, made last winter, in 
regard to deducting from the students' 
marks for absences. At the t ime these 
modificntions were adopted they were unj-
versally objected to by the student-body, 
and the justice of these objections has been 
plainly shown by the recent reports, where 
many students received D whoso mark in 
shop had previously been A or B. 
When the marks are handed to the 
Superintendent by the beads of the various 
departments they should represent the stu-
dent's efficiency in that branch, us evinced 
by the character of the work done. But the 
marks in the shop do not represent the 
student's ability in the great ruttjority of 
cases. It is a fact, that for each bulf-day of 
absence from practice, the mark of the stu-
dent is lowered two per cent. But this is 
not all, each student is obliged to make up 
this lost time, nor does he get any credit 
for it, no matter how well he does it. This 
would not be so very terrible if the student 
were given a little lee-way in the matter of 
absences before this evil descends upon him. 
\'Ve fail to see any reason why the ten per 
cent. cot system should not apply to the shops 
in exactly the same manner as it does to 
other Institute work. ·when the student 
hns reached his limit of cuts there might 
then be some cause for reducing the stu-
dent's standing when absent. 
The rule now in vogue regarding absences 
at the shop is most unjust ; it does not allow 
the marks to represent the student's efficien-
cy and ability ; it reflects considerably upon 
its framers and the sooner it is abolished 
and the ten per cent. rule substituted the 
better for all concerned. 
Now that the base-ball season is over, we 
hasten to congratulate manager, captain, and 
team for their excellent work, and to present 
our readers with a cut of the nine that has 
so acceptably represented the Institute this 
spring. They certainly, one and all, are 
deserving of much prnise and credit for their 
fine work. 
At the commencement of the present year, 
it was the general opinion that base-ball here 
was dead, and that the Institute would not 
be represented by a tenm worthy of the 
nnme. But this view of the situation, taken 
by those who desire to look at everything 
in n pessimistic light if po:ssible, we are 
glad to say has proved a mistaken one and 
to-day the Institute has as fine a lot of ball-
players ns it hn.s had in recent years. This 
season the team has played ten games, win-
ning eight of them, losing to Phi llips Ando-
ver, because that team was the stronger, and 
to Boston Tech, because the nine was playing 
against nine good players and two umpires. 
But no excuses are necessary. We believe 
that any team should endeavor to win the 
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game on its merits , and if defeat is met that 
the same should be taken with as good grace 
and as few excuses as possible. 
The management has on the whole been 
most excellent, and it will indeed be surpris-
ing if the Association does not come out 
ahead, due to the painstaking of Manager 
Gordon. But in his desire to keep the ex-
penses as small as possible, we believe that 
he has gone to the other extreme in one or 
two instances. 
But we have no desire to criticise the 
management, for, as has been said before, 
it bas been in the whole excellent. 
The W P I regrets but one thing in con-
nection with this year's team, and that is, 
that it bas been deemed advisn.ble to end the 
season so early . At the time of disbandment 
the nine was playing in better form than at 
any previous time, and could have played a 
few more college games to good advantage. 
Although all the grunes this year have not 
been with college teams, it is by no means the 
Managers fault, for he did all in his power 
to secure games with other colleges. They, 
however, did not care to arrange games with 
a team that had the name of being poor and 
with one, to defeat whom meant nothing, but 
to be defeated by meant everything. But 
the nine this year bas shown that it can give 
the average college nine a good game, and 
with proper management an excellent sched-
ule can be obtained for next season. None 
of the team graduate this year, and as it is 
known that Ninety-Eight will contain some 
star players the W P I is led to believe, 
that next year will be the most successful 
in the history of base-ball at the Institute. 
The announcement, made in the papers 
shortly before Commencement, to the effect 
that Dr. Fuller had resigned, did not occa-
sion much surprise among the students, who 
bad surmised the fact for some time, and for 
the last three weeks had been practicalJy 
certain that this was to be oru· President's 
last year at the Institute. 
Dr. Fuller has oc~upied the presidency 
for th.e past twelve years, and during that 
t ime the growth in every direction has been 
great, as will be seen by a perusal of his his-
torical address delivered at the gmduating 
exercises and published elsewhere in this 
number. So much. hn.s ulready been said of Dr. 
Fuller and his usefulness here, that we feel 
anything we may here say is but repetition. 
He bas proved himself during his adminis-
tration to be an upright mun, and one pos-
sessed of much administrative ability. He 
has always taken a personal interest in 
the welfare of every student. Like every 
college president or instructor of college 
men , hia peculiarities and characteristics 
have been exaggerated and banded down 
to each succeeding class, which is done 
from force of custom mther than any per-
sonal animosity. But benentb all this there 
is a feeling in the heurt of every student that 
the Institute bas lost an able and hard-
working man and the students, one who 
took a deep and friendly interest in their 
work. 
Dr. Fuller bas no definite plans formu-
lated for the future, but all wish him success 
in whatever he may undertake. 
We regret that we are unable to publish 
a more extended account of the Alumni Re-
union, but as we were entirely dependent 
upon the Secretary of the Association for our 
report we could not do the Reunion justice 
in our columns. It was our intention to 
publish a full account of the affair, knowing, 
as we do, that it would be of interest to 
every graduate, and we had confidently ex-
pected the Association would send the W P 
I a complimentary ticket, as was done the 
dailies of the city. Receiving noue , how-
ever, the Editor applied to the Secretary, 
drawing his attention to the fact nnd stuting 
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that it was desi red to report the affair some-
what fully. In reply, the Secretary said 
that he would furnish an account of the busi-
ness meeting, and if the \V P I wished any-
thing furtbet· it could depend upon the 
accouqts in the daily papers. 
The whole affair in a nutshell amounts to 
trus : the alumni complain that there is 
not enough of interest to them in the issues 
of this paper, and yet tho Alumni Associa-
tion denies the paper that represents their 
Alma Mater admission to a meeting which 
is of interest to every alumnus. Be con-
sistent, gentlemen. If you want us to fur-
nish the news, at least give us the oppor-
tunity. 
For the past year there has been con-
siderable discussion and agitation by the 
Faculty regarding the abolition of examina-
tions for those students who receive A or B 
in the given study. It is believed that, with 
the prospect of no examinations at the half, 
the student will make greater effort to reach 
a sbmdard of excellence that does not 
necessitate the passing of an examination. 
Then again, in any institution there is sure 
to be more or less underhand work done 
during the examination honr. If the poor 
students alone took the examinations the 
amount of cribbing would be greatly di-
minished, for it is not the poor man that 
helps the good scholar, but rather vice 
versa. 
If thls partial abolition of written ex-
aminations goes into effect next year-as it 
is almost sure to do-it will have a very 
beneficial effect upon the mass of students, 
nod greatly raise the .standard of the Insti-
tute. 
Just before Commencement, and again in 
the fall, the growth of grass on the Institute 
grounds is cut, and it is at these times that 
they are most attractive. There is nothing 
beautiful nor picturesque in a field of tall 
grass; not so, however, with a well-kept 
lawn. 
It may not be arlrisable to keep the entire 
grounds closely cut, but it certainly would 
not he very difficult to keep the expanses 
immediately around the buildings in other 
than the condition of a hay-field. The slight 
increase in expense incurred thereby would 
be fully balanced by the increased beauty of 
our grounds. 
-------------------
w e are sorry to state that the cut of the 
ball team that was to have been in this num-
ber did not come out satisfactorily, and we 
have ordered another one to be made. Tnis 
will be in the first issue of the paper after 
the Institute re-opens. 
Owing to vacation, and the fact that 
many ot the board nave left the city tor the 
summer, the greater part of the work oftrus 
issue has fallen upon three or four men, and 
it is owing to this diminished force that the 
paper is somewhat late in appearing. 
With this apology, we wish our readers a 
pleasant and enjoyable vacation. 
THE BACCALAUREATE. 
The baccalaureate sermon was preached by 
Dr. A. Z. Conrad at the Central Church on 
Sunday evening, June 17th, the Senior class at-
tending in a body. Friends and members of 
the Institute helped to make the audience num-
ber fully fh·e hundred. Dr. Merriman also 
assisted in the evening service. The sermon is 
printed below io full: 
Text: JoHN XVIII. 87. " To this end was I boru." 
I. VOCATION. Divine purpose permeates all crea-
tion. A divine end ineviLilbly att.uches to your exist· 
ence. lndlviduallt.y Is ennobled and digniftcd because 
of a supernatural objective. A greater sublimity per-
tai ns to t he blrtb of a soul than to the creation or a 
world. Both receive aU thelr blgbest signiftcance in 
divine purposefulness. Any correct conception or tbe 
place of man In tbe universe must rest on the postu-
late or the true tiO\·ereignty Of God; a tiOVereignty 
all-embracln~, yet consonant wit h an uotrammelled in-
d ividual freedom of voUtlon, F reedom from narrow-
ness with its resultant distortions, is lns11red only as 
we become possessed of tbe historic spirit which rec-
ognizes history as a proce.u, and the onward march or 
bumanlLy as an Imposing processional under t be eye 
and direction or the eternal God. The unbiased st.u-
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dent of history invariably discovers tbe footprints of 
Jehovah along the shore of a moving sea. A proper 
perspective will adjust it elf to a retrospective, t~ \•ery­
where bt•ariog the evidences of a plan of God. The 
murvellous and supernatural odjustmcnt of means to 
ends Is the Mont Bluuc among historic facts. Inex-
plicable and apparently disastrous re,·olutlons, with 
attendant social cutaclysm and catastrophe, have 
p roven to be Go<\'11 forge and nnvll whereby a uew 
link in the chllin of divlne purpose mlgbt be fash-
ioned. The fuced uod loernllicable conviction thut 
your life Is a plan of God, is of unr~coucllable Im-
portance from the moment or your first conscious 
choices to your htst expiring salutation. It awakens 
a new sclf-coo~ciousncs<s in the mind or a child to 
experience a realiziug sense of God's intcrcsteduess 
in his or her behalf. IL vitalizes the multiplied inter-
rogations born in the mind and heart of youth. A 
true grandeur attaches to life in the degree in which 
God Is n recognized presence, profoundly concerned 
In Its success. 
The choice of a vocation will be Intelligently made 
only when the basla of the choice is the realization 
of the purpose of God. Belief that existence Itself 
is undeniable evidence that something which God 
regards worthy of our best. effort awaits our doing, 
will lead to lutent Inquiry as to bow that something 
can best be done. Which is only another way of 
saying that a. search tor the full discovery of God's 
plan will enga~e the thought and energy of youth, 
animated and inspired with the thought that binh 
and life bas divine meaning. 
Let the fact t hat. there Is a worthy place awaiting 
you in the world be duly recognized and you at once 
posse."s a. freedom from the boudage of fntall sm. No 
one can measure the liberty or soul, which obtains 
when the truth that adctntitiow eireumltanctl art not 
im~rial Is f ully received. God's word, history, ex-
perience, all testify to the same end, namely, that 
there is absolutely nothing arbitrary or capricious In 
the divine economy. The shake or the dice-box , the 
whirl of the wheel or fortune, tht!8e do not correctly 
r epresent lite. The fortuitous and the accidental are 
such only In name. Individua l and collective evolu-
tion are thoroughly legalistic. God reigns. Law Ia 
the method or the divine will. J.egallsm Is not fatal-
ism, for It always maintains right relations with human 
volition. 
Every Hre Is influenced by Its working theory of 
Providence. T he key to every biography Is the soul's 
conception of God. It does not matter whether t he 
belief has or has not taken logical form and fo und 
adequate expression In a creed. There is an active 
princ.iple ln the nature of a belief respecting God, 
which bas more to do with the unfolding of life than 
all other beliefs combined. Temporal and eternal 
dest.Lny are Lnseparably linked with your convictions 
as to God and His relations to you. Afflrmatlons and 
denials or dlvlne fatherhood mar k the dh·ldlng llue 
between altruism and egoism, benevolence and selllsh-
ness, strength and \Ve&knesP, wise humility aud Igno-
rant presumption, fraternity and excessive Individ-
ualism, success and failure . 
When you believe with your whole soul that your 
vocation Ls by divine appointment, you a re equally 
conscious of divine support. The under takings of 
men in the face of apparently lnsnperal>le obstacles 
because the hand of Providence signals advance, is 
ever attended with phenomenal progress. The divine 
attributes and the divine law are pledged to bring to 
blessed consummation whatsoever enters Into a coop-
erative effort with God to realize the ends of exist-
ence. The choice of a. calling, nod every succes ive 
step In worthily following th;lt calling, ought. always 
to proceed upon two assumptions: First, that God 
has a piau to work out. In your life, and that thi~ 
In ures ev~ry man a plare in tbe world, noble, honor-
able, worthy of Ws inlen~c:.t etror t, his best llraln and 
heart. Secondly, that lo finding and tilling this )llace 
success Is guaranteed. The stnrs In their cour .. es 
Qght with the mun whose life is in hnrmonv with the 
spheres untt tbe laws of the uulver ·c. Ti10 cohor!.s 
or ll caveu await the summon" of nny aod cvl' ry sunl 
conterHIIn~ for truth nud justice and who can truth-
fully flash In bold letters upon the career en:tnging 
his GoJ.gh·eu energies, " 'l'o thl' c>nd was I bom." 
Choices ind(•p(•ndent of the mil of God have no such 
guarantee of supcruaturul support. The cornet In Its 
swift tli).{bt may be more luminous than the planet, but 
It bas lcit llw path or safety; it 1:> out or harmony; it 
is a law unto h~elf, and that means death. It burns 
Itself ouL In measureless space or through fatal col-
lisions is s wallowed up, leaving only darkness where 
once its light rivalled the snn. While the earth keeps 
to its orl>lt we are safe, should It depart we are 
doomed. The cooperath·e forces of a thousand worlds 
engage to keep our earth moviug through space with 
Its dlu:rnal revolution, but depurllng from her orbit 
these same forces coulc.l do nothing to pre,·ent, but 
would hasten, her destruction. A self-chosen orbit, 
with dlsrt:gard to divine appointment, gives uncer-
tainty for tbe prcaent and Insures ultimate failure. 
You can claim God's support. to nny necessary extent 
just as long as you can tarn to Him and say: " I am 
working out your plan. I am tryl nJt to glorify your 
name. I am making the moat or life. To this end 
was I born." 
Inglorious failure and Ignominious defeats orten 
accompany untiring effort and irrepressible ambition, 
and all because the Individual Is not moving In his 
divinely appointed orbit. He Is In tbe wrong place. 
He is a mh•tJt. We are every one or us placed simi-
larly to our tJrst parents In many respects. Our garden 
ot Eden ls our place or privilege and opportunity. 
Onr garden partakes or t he nature of a paradise in 
the sense that It otrers us the privilege or happiness 
and large success unlil we drive God out of the gar-
den of Eden. Thls men do by Ignoring His plans, 
H is appointments in human life, and engaging to please 
themselves, and with strange presumption defy Hla 
inexorable laws. IL Is a mistake to suppose that God 
ever drives men from Eden. We drive God from our 
paradise of opportunity a nd privilege and often, all 
t.oo late, discover thnt the moment God leaves It, It 
ceases to be Eden and cannot possibly become a par-
adh•e of l'ucee.'!s. To find vour place in life and then 
to fill it, this is the tDhole dutu of man. 
A working cre~d which will guarantee success In 
diSCOYE'rlng God's plan and then working it ouL must 
comprehend t hree fundamental fl!atnres. We must 
first beluce in God as ~peclftcally concerned In you. 
So much Interested In you tbat yoor da,tlny Is of 
exceeding concern to Him. You must believe In the 
benevolence of Ili<i purposes; His pow~:r and dbpol>i-
t.lon to communicate Hlmsell to you; Uls will to Mve 
yon from the love and guilt o! sin, cro,vn lire with 
success and start you on an untroubled career of 
blessed service In the world t.o come. Secondly, you 
must believe in yourself. This Is per fectly comwnnnt 
with true humility. The man who, as Smile:~ ljnys: 
"Goes about with an air or perJ,Ietnnl apology for thc 
unpardonable presumption of being in the world," 
has no true conception or lire. Beller to self demands 
a recognition or our germinal or potential wealth tlnd 
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worth. There is no wnste lo the divine economy. 
Vlc arc then to believe that our natural endowments 
are tht' measure or our pusslble dignity. The acorn 
is in:,iguillcant until with the eye of a prophet we 
ctm see in it forest of oak. Our constitutional en-
dowments ought to make ut~ believers In our potcntlal 
selves and this would awaken a Godly ambition to 
make the possible the actual. The moment you ~<ee 
to yourself a divine Ideal which Is capable of realiza-
tion, yon believe in yourself In n new sense. It is 
self-evldcnL that no mao is worthy of the confidence 
or others unles~ he bas some conOdeuct: io himself. 
It Is a reco~rnltlon of what wc may be that s ummons 
t o action the forces of our beinJ.:. 
A third feature u r a triumphant creed Is, belief in 
your felloto-men. Here 11galu the f~:~lth must be largely 
in the possible. Yet a fai th in the sincerity of human 
purpose and professed dcslrc is indispensable to the 
largest fmternlty aud the most wholesome philan-
thropy. To believe that every man represents a divine 
purpose eucourage!S us to work wi th and for men 
that such a purpose mny be reallzud. Wc are to 
bdleve that no man in this world gets t:o fliT from 
God's plan that he can uot be brought onct: more to 
bls proper sphere. Tbe most beaotiC'ul aniline dyes 
are made from coul tar. Unshapely blocks from the 
quarry reappear !rom the hands or t.be sculptor as a 
"Nydia," a " David," a "Greek Slave." This triple 
creed will become u mighty impulse in the soul. h 
will nerve to duLy bl·foro which tbe ordinary nnbdlev-
tog mnrtal would shrink , trem})le, turn and ftee. It 
dignifies all labo r. It obliterates fat .. e di:ttinctlons 
between various kinds or occupation. It. labels labor 
accordlu~ t.o the motive which nndc.rlles it. It ranks 
a good mechanic far above a poor lawyer, teacher , or 
preacher. 
The choice or a vocation with a view to the fulfil-
ment of tht divine plan In your Ufll has all the decided 
ad\fanlage of eager antlclp!illon of prosptrlty, and 
hopeful a!>surance ur ultlmute !Success. It continues 
a stalwart courage under tbe most distressing wm-
porary reverse~. It fixes the eye opoo ul timates. 
Re\'erscs are accepted as parts of the plan which 
writes In large letters the word l ttccess on tbe goal, 
though a thousand apparent disasters Intervene. 
Hostilities In life a re determined. Accllvltles a-re 
steep. Barriers are obdurate. All this demands con-
centration of tmcrgy. Definiteness of direction Is a 
sine qua non o1' large success. The drill mu11t ket>p to 
the same point, if tbc> fi lnty rock shall bt: compelled 
t o open a door to hidden treasures. Thu prow of the 
ship must hold well to a dlstuut objective if she shall 
make port saft'ly. The ranks o r an enemy are l>roken 
by focusing force. Eve ry new subjug11tion of natural 
forces bas been the result of au ludomltable will fol-
lowin~ the light or reason toward a single objective . 
Tbe Wizard of Menlo Park denies that his discoveries 
have been accidental. He says the :-ecrct or bls suc-
cesses is nothing more nor le~s thnu untiring labor 
with ap11rpo1e ever In \'lew. Vocations h3ve multi-
plied marvelously. Instead of a few profe,..slons and 
trades there are now thousands demanding the best 
brain and the ondlvldt'd devotion of specialists. 
Mechanical complexity Increases tbe demand for ac-
cu.rate workmanship; political complexity necessitates 
experts in diplomacy and economics; social com-
plexity bas called forth an army of s pecialists who 
bne madc themselves authority upon special feature!f 
or our social organism. 
"To this end was I born," means something more 
definite than It once did, especially as relates to daily 
occupation and life vocation. Every man imperils 
his success who undertakes to checkmate Providence. 
Eithllr to l:;nore or oppose the leadln~s of God is to 
insure snlfllrlng and def~:at. The prophet refugee 
renouncing his commission to Nlnevtb 11tands forever 
as Ulustrat:h·e o r the consequence" of deliberate dis-
r egard of life's pl:m and pnrpolte as written in Heaven. 
How forceful tbe Illustration of how God defeats the 
plans of men whlln they ron counter to divine ideals 
and purposes, IL!I seen In our Civil War. The ~tvowed 
purpose of the war at the outsllt wa.'l not tbe emanci-
pation of the slaves, but tho preservation of the Union 
without interference with established Institutions. 
Our forces went into the field oolv to suffer one defeat 
after another. The !ate or the n;ttlun seemed to hang 
in a balance poised by Invisible bands. But when the 
proclamation went forth comprehending the Cbrlatiau 
idea of true brotherboocl, !ltt•ikin!C olf the manacles 
which bud been rurged uuder con!!tltutional and le;is-
lative permi~slon, wheu the northern armies began to 
wor.k out Ooct's plr~n. uud to feel that as an urmy they 
could say, "To thld end were we born," a series of 
s uccesses began to attend our nrms, wblch culminated 
In an estubllshed nntlonu.l soverel~nty and, so far as 
our nation Is concernerl, in 1\ ouh·ersal per:tonlll liber-
ty. It wult through •lefeats we were whipped Into 
line with truth and justice. 
Perv~rsluu" or power lnvarlllbly call upon them the 
chlllin~ :ohadow:s of divine dl11pleasure. Waste Is 
always sinful, and retributive ju:~Uce is never far re-
movt:d. A thoroughly equipped tnill rust.~ and rots 
on the bank~< ur a dry stream In D:lkota. It was the 
result of :<uper6clal ol>~<ervatlon leading to Its con-
::.truction durin~ a frcdbct. At immense expense 
mining muchinery wus oornc by a prospector hundreds 
of feet up a mountain-side In Nc\·ada, only tu flnd that 
a miscalculation in tht! wealth of the ore rendered the 
machinery useless. These huvc their counterpart In 
the mistaken choices of men, mechanics in the pulpit 
or the cour t-room, artl:~ts bt:hlull the plow, natural 
farmt:I':! trying to 611 the plac~: of tbe phy:;lcian, men 
anywhere and everywhere trying to do what they 
were never born to do. Thae work is noblest for me 
which I cal& do best. 
Utterly false conventlounll~ms are accountable iD 
no small degree for the false labels which occupations 
carry. The passion for praise, the yearning for social 
po,.itlon, lead!S parents to Ig nore divine appointment 
for thc·lr 1.1ons and daughters, as indicated in nat-ural 
capacltiel'l and tendonclcll ancl aptitudes, and an 
through life ml,;placed men and women are c,1mpelled 
to work at a dbmdvaotage, making successful com-
petition Impossible. The God who plans and appoints 
is more concerned ror the socc<'ss of IIls enterprl:~es 
than we po:<~<lb ly can be. Every soul, therefore, 
since he or llhe repre!leots n divine enterprise, may 
be assured thnt the God who plans will gul~le to suc-
ce..:s if permitted to do so. Yon may know you are ln 
the riA"ht place if you seek God'!i counsel and honestly 
follow you r convlctloo!S. 
II. PREPARATORY PROCIItSSM. There Is a sense in 
which lift! is a perpt>tual proctss of preparation for 
new pu.r~ults. Each step Is to be ro·gardcd as the 
determlninA' factor In all subsequent step!t. ~II days, 
both of time and etcroltv, will in some degree bear 
the imprint or to·day. Uence the sacredness or all 
time and all effort. The watchword of the honestly 
ambltiollS soul ought to be •·Plu• ultra." "Not as 
though I had already attained" Is a bumble confession, 
but it Is al!lo ao upward, onward eagerness or expect-
ancy, drawlog, as by celestial g ravitation, to highness 
and holiness. There is, howevcr, a sense In which 
school life is distinctly preparative. Impressed with 
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the grandeur of God-gi,ven work, conscious of a place 
In this world by divine right, what is more natural 
than painstaking core In pr<'paring to worthily fill 
that place. School life Is the intellectual and moral 
drill-ground or men who are determined to do battle. 
It is calculated to aid in unfolding the potential power 
Implanted by the Almighty. 
Oue of the most illustrious teachers this world has 
ever known, the Tarsan hero and Christian prophet, 
Paul, sums up the whole purpotie or instruction in 
two words addressed to Timothy, "Thoroughly fur-
ni:<hed." These are the words which expre~s most 
perfectly the single objective of the four hundred 
colleges, the institutes or technology, and Indeed all 
other educational institutions or this and every land. 
Work of sun1cient importance to be called a plan or 
God, can require nothing less than the completest 
equipment for its accomplishment. A thoroughly 
furnished mao can most so rely glorify his God and 
bless his fellow-man. He Is one who bas appreciated 
the unlimited privileges and the solemn obligations of 
living In this wo1·ld. The equijJment men need and 
which the schools engage to provide Is this : making 
the lotellectually and morally possible the actual. It 
is calling iuto lite aud growth the seed germs God 
has planted In the mlnd aud heart. It is making the 
acorn an oak, whose branches may afford shade or 
whose timbers may become the beams of merchant 
ships or war vessels, or Lhe swift, wave-riding, storm-
during passenger palaces of the St:ll. True education 
comprehends physical, Intellectual and moral power. 
Tho realization of divlne Ideals is the all-controlling 
principle of every true process of education. 
Attention baa been called durlng the past few years 
to the indispensableness or a sound body In order to 
the largest success and the greatest happiness. 
Physical culture as a preparatory process can not be 
easlly overestimated. The well equipped gymnasium 
and athletic sports wisely directed are uot properly 
the subjects of captious criticism, but rather of con-
gratulation. 
We of this generation are wltnessea to the splendors 
of the supremacy of mind over matter. Intellectual 
nomination ls the absorbing thought or educators. 
Every possible method which seems plausible to mod-
ern psychologists 1.8 tried by our educators In order 
thnt more rapid and more eft'ectlve development of 
tbe mental tacultiel! may be realized. A grand Inquis-
itiveness in the mind Usell aids the Instructor in his 
work. To be thoroughly furni shed demaucls ability 
to t.hlok accurately, powerfully, continuously. There 
Is positively no work worth doing In thls world which 
ls not worthy of thought. Our debt to the brain 
workers of past generations and of present days 
is great beyond estlmaw. That Is not the be~.~t equip-
ment for service which bas filled the mind with the 
facts of life, but rather the one which leaves the mind 
so disciplined that it may discover, weigh, measure 
and couclude for itself. To know how to use 'he mind 
t<J the best adt1antage, this u greatness. 
"The buslness o! education Is not, as I think, to 
perfect the learner in any of tbe sciences, but to give 
his mlod that freedom and dlsposltlon, and those 
habits which may enable him to attain every part of 
.kuowledge of himself."-Loeke. 
But granting all the advantages of an excellent 
physique anti perfeet health, granting further a mind 
vigorous, penetrative, keen, accurate in analysis and 
strong to loglc, lC preparation stops here you can 
never attain that end for which you were created and 
endowed. The mJod and the body require guidance. 
A. thoroughly ftunlshed mao must be tllled with h<'roic 
impulse to do and to be. The moral nature lltaods 
blghest. The greatest, the grnnde~.>t, the highest ond 
holiest In man Is his power or will. 
Schopcnhauer says : " The normal man ls one-third 
intellect and two-thirds will." 
" Liberty or conscience can not mean Uberty to do 
whnt. I like. H is from my likings that I mu-,t be 
emancipated iiI would be a free man."-P. D . .Ma•trict. 
Self-masterv is tnalt's only assurance of external im-
perialism. Until we can properly hold the reins of the 
steeds of our own chariot, every augmentation of phys-
ical and mental power increases Lho swif~ness ofdl~ns­
ter. The \)Oiy discipline which will a!-sure us self.po'!-
session Is self-discipline. Nothing essential to tnw emi-
nence Is impossible to the self-possessed seli-controlled 
man. But we ore self-possessed and self-controlled 
only when we are God-possessed and God-controlled. 
Tbe thoronghly furnlsh<'d man must be cousclou:~ of 
personal l'ectitudc. A business mao or New York 
city once told me that one of the most important 
factors in bls whole Ufe was the spirit contained loa 
word of counsel given him by an aged friend when 
he left home, a reckless, thoughtless young mao. 
"John," said he, " respect yourself." In subse(JUent 
waywardne::;s these words often led him to rush from 
the presence of carousing companions and finally 
brought. him to the feet of the Crocitled, that be 
might learn the secret aud possess the power of self· 
mastery, that he might thus respect himself. My first 
question to you, young genUcmeu, is not as w you r 
stand1ug In the class-room, though this Is lmmensely 
important, It is not as to the financial o1J'ers alrendy 
made you, It Is rather tbis,-are you furnished for 
your occupation with the power of ulf-eorttrol1 Are 
you sore or the permanency or your present rectitude 
of nre? You are called to be pillars in society and 
the nation, bot let the plllar be never so finely pol-
Ished , never so beautifully carved, strong in every 
part, yet the moment lt begins to Incline 1t begins to 
lose its quality as a pillar of power. Incline lt a rew 
degrees and it. no longer supports, but imperils. 
Your moral and spiritual qoalltles are all·det.ermlo-
lng u to the position of your Intellectual Atreogth. 
Is uprl:lhtoesa predicable of your life now? lr so 
yon wUI bless the commuo1ty lo which you are to live; 
lC not, unhappy those who shall make you their asso-
ciate. Courage, dignity , beauty, th('Se are the otf-
sprin~ of self-mastery. The thoroughly furnished 
man, above all other things, uoder,taods the secret ot 
applrtng .Almightiness w his own toul. Be will keep 
close to tbe base of supplies. He will study tbe 
secrets of the light which shines from historic stars 
or the ftrst magnitude. Every great and every good 
life of the past ts only an expression or applied 
.Almightinus. It ls something Lo say "I am." It Is 
a recognition or lndlvtduallty with associated respon-
sibility. Great Is the gain when a soul can look into 
the world about and the Heaven above and with con-
fident convictions say "Thou art." But even now 
God though recognized may not be a pleasing thought 
to tbe mind. He mav eeem far olf, a cold spectator 
or perhaps a tyranniciu sovereign, but from a vacillat-
Ing, faltering, trembling or Indifferent. soul, mao Is 
transformed Into a confident, courageous, hopeful, 
intrepid hero, bot taking another step in advance 
and looking Into the eye of Infinite love, drawn to 
Him by au irresistible impulse says, " We are." "All 
things are possible to him that believeth." 
The men we need to-day are men so lnio;;ed with 
.Almightiness that they can not be moved by threats 
of violence l'rom the path or duty. We ne<'d men 
who will say when following any line of obUgatlon, 
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" To this end wn 1 bor n, nnd for this cause en me I 
Into the world," men who e divinely illuminated in-
telligenCP can not be misled hy sophistr ies nor be-
clouded by art Cui pretence: men who cnn not. be 
bou;::ht b y cu:otom nor the lo,·e of ;!Old or fame; men 
who in the supremeness of thl'lr exalted purposes are 
Invulnerable to lnvecth·e and nbusive criticisms. 
Such men we can have only as God Incarnates ills 
truth in them. 
•· So false alarm~ or sutferiug real csn then atfrigbt 
The soul which by till• inner :.ight 
Behold"' il t>lf encircled quite 
Within the nrms of e\·erJu,tiug lo\·e. 
"Since I hnve lea rued how faith tbu save. the truly wise, 
I am content. altbougb tbe wftves of trouble rise 
To mountnio heights upon life· ~ea; 
For they but sene to earn· me 
till nearer to the clear blue sky shove." 
Do not, I beseech or you, gentlemen, undertake the 
stupendous ta k set before you by divine appointment 
half-cquipptd. Let there be completenei'S in your 
furnl!'hin!!. Lay bold or the truth which makes 
wise untO salvation and which starts you on your 
way greater than .!.h·xander, a conqueror or the 
world that :.ubdoed him, namely, the world within 
you . 
III. PURSUIT 011 Dtvr:sE IDEALS. We hn,•e con-
sidered " Vocation" a au ideal or plan of the A I migh-
ty presented to the lmlh· ldnal mao; we have con-
templated tbe nature and necessity of preparation ror 
the renlization or blgh Ideals In lite; h remains for 
us to lnqolre Into some of the methods and conse-
quences or a fultbful pursuit of divine ideals. I t is 
not enough to nccc1>t truth. To know duty Is not 
equh·nlent to doing it. 
··The wave b migbtt. but the l'prav is weak I 
And often tbu, oui great and high re..<.Oh'es, 
Grand in their formmg Ill an ocean wave, 
Break in tbe spray ot not bing!' 
" It Is good to purpose wisely. It Is better to per-
form faithfuUy." Opportunity Is never wanting to the 
man who \Vilis and works. The Invitations to nctive 
engagement a re so numerou that we do 1lOt wonder 
\here is coniuslon in the mind what door fir t to 
enter. Let it ne,·pr rv r a moment be forgotten that 
aacrlllced service marks e\·ery a,·enue leading to ulti-
mate success as God reads success. No one bas 
better opportunity to till life with noble sacrifices 
than the educated man of to-day. Posst!sslon Is the 
tlrst requisite to h:meflcence. Enriched with mental 
culture, yet u!ilntt that wenltb for the blessednes~ of 
the human rumlly, this Is Christlike. How little 
tboogb do men understand the genuinely benevolent 
soul. When Cdsus bad vividly portrayed the Saviour 
sutf..:riog on the cross, enduring every indi![nlt.y which 
an evil, malignant mob could heap upon him, be c ried 
out, •· In the name or wonder , why, on this occa.<!lon 
at lea.~t, does bt: not act the God nod hurl some ignal 
vengeance on the authors of this Insult and aogubh?" 
We tobould rather ask how could Be have more truly 
acted the God than, havio:! power to crush his tor-
mentors to earth , be refused t o nse his power for bls 
own release, but cried out, "Father forgive them," 
and In inlloite love for a lost world died to llll the 
world with lite. " He that losetb his life shnll find 
lt.'' There Is not a paradox more certainly \'eritled 
In human experience than thli1. To be dead unto self 
and alive unto Christ and humanity, this Is to live, 
wlt.h all the t('rm can s lgnlry. 
I n t.he pursuit of divine ideals set before you as 
perfectly possible of realization, yon need a judicial 
temper, which will enable unblal•ed decisions; you 
need the spirit o r self-abnegation, not. or the ascetic 
type , but of the wholesome, sacriflcinl type. You need 
a healthy altruism, which alone will n1ford a proper 
arena for the full te~tlng of your highest power:o. 
Much, very much is determined by attltudt>. Your 
relation to the times In which you lll"e will be largely 
what you cho11e to make it. You wlll be com1)etled 
to build on the ~Ide of your bopt:s or your fears. If 
you construct on the sil.le of your fears, everything 
you touch will be hhadowed. Build always on the 
side or your most exalted hopes. Sanguine expecta-
tion bus the glory of the past and the power of the 
present. A well balanced optimism like a stcee' aroma 
pervade~ only to bless. The optimlilm we need Is a 
combination of zeal and knowledge and foith in the 
survival of the l,e,t, a<~ tested by ultimate standards. 
POSl-~Sed or these qualities you will tand race to face 
with boundless pridleges. Educuu:d young men are at 
a tremendous advantage. According to carefully col-
lated statistics, the chances of a rat r degree or eminence 
are, for" college graduaLe as compared with other!~, 250 
to 1. This mean~ re!'ponsibllltles which cannot be 
lightly set aside. You will be upected to manifest a 
lively lot~rest in progreui'Ce industrialism. 
The di~tingulsblng feature or our civilization I~ Its 
Industrial energy. Bow to multiply our productive 
power Is the question of paramount Importance to 
Inventors and economists. lmproYements in means 
and methods ought to be expected. The accumula-
tion a nd distribution of wealth Is an lmmen<~ely im-
portant question, and society has a rlght to your best 
thought and your fullest cooperation that higher 
Industrial ideals shall be realized. Business ethics 
demand revision. A separation of religious princi-
ples from business principles Is ruinous to both bnt:li-
ness &nd religion . We ar e to throw our whole lotlu-
ence against erroneous distinctions between the sacred 
and the secular, and know that a thoroughly princi-
pled iodustrjaJism is not common or unclean. This, 
Indeed, is the very field In which to test the grandeui 
of the Dec.alog ue nod the Sermon on the Mount. 
You who are to enter opon a business career peculiar 
to your various vocations ought never to rest satis-
fied until you have succeeder! In giving the lie to the 
all too prevalent opinion that Integrity aud upright-
ness are not consonant with business success in these 
days of fl t!rce competitive conflict. 
A~alo, the lnseparablene:>s of lndl\·ldual and col-
lective interests from government demand-< from l!&ch 
of you in a conspicuous degree political p11triot£sm. 
The comforts nod successes or men are ·vitAlly con-
nected with legislative and admlohtratlve action. 
The patriotism e.•-peclally demanded of the citizen of 
to-day Is political patrioasm. Wblle the spade of the 
archseologist Is unearthing the records or ancient 
dyoa,..ties and emphasizing characteristics of tyranni· 
cal monarchies, the Investigator's spade or le:;:lslatlve 
committees Is uncovering the den:; of inramy which 
have been concealed beneath glittering externals, suc-
cessfully counterfeiting jostlct>. A base p rostitution of 
political power In the Interests of systematic brigand-
age Is found to have been sutrered for years with ever 
increasing boldness and virulence. It iii the duty of 
e¥ery mao in whose heart a passion for righteousness 
and justice burns to s.ay, ''To this end was I born, 
politically, that I may aid In protecting the weak 
from oppresl'ioo, In malting virtue easy and vice 
difficult." There Is an especial demand for intelligent 
and courageous political action which will sulft:r no 
man under the semblance of obedience to law to 
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profit by tithing a protected and fostered infamy of 
any son. Have the courage of your convictions and 
no matter upon whom the blow may fall strike bard 
at such treachery. " The wicked ilee when no man 
pur.sueth," but Dr. Parkhurst has said wittily and 
truJy, " I notice they flee a good deal faster when 
some one is after them.'· 
Again I plead for a judicial temper in your expres-
sions of political patriotism. Tbe statesmanship de-
manded for the preservation of the good we have and 
the attainment of a higher political excellence is one, 
not for the few, but for th,e m:1oy, a statesman~hip for 
the average citizen. There must be a citizenship 
sufficiently dispassionate and unpartisan to secn•·e 
unbiased decisions. E xcesses are as perilous in leg-
islation as anywhere else. Excessive individualism 
impe1·ils liberty. Excessh·e paternalism Is sure to 
injure by unwarranted interference and will inevitably 
cut the nerve of indust1·ial enterprise. An increasing 
proletariat. class gives new complexity to legislative 
questions. The thing we are to stand for with respect 
to this class is that it is the duty of government to 
give to every iudlv1dual his Inalienable r ights, not 
bn:ad. but protection from any interference or op-
pression in industrial e1l"ort. 
Perhaps never before in the history of the race was 
t.bere so much being said about and done for social 
regeneration. Here is another field Inviting the atten-
tion or all men everywhere regardles11 of profession 
or calling. " How to make the world better?" Is the 
laudable Inquiry of the best men. Practical benevo· 
lence and benedcence ill recognized as a high form of 
worship. Bow can people live together more peace-
ably and profitably? How can we reduce the friction 
which absorbs so much of the collective energy of the 
people? How can power be made to recognlze and 
act kindly toward weakness? That there mast in 
some way be eJfected a social reconstruction seems 
perfectly clear to all who hope for the greatest good 
for the greatest number, or better yet., the greatest 
good for all. 
There is, furthennore, a general consensus of opin-
ion that social reconstruction ls to be eft'ected through 
orgattized ~MTtonal 1en1ice. "Enthusiasm for human-
ity " Is leading thonsandg of men and women to pour 
oat their lives for the world. The greatest educating 
force in this world 1s a living, throbbing heart: What 
you do for society you wlll do by poorl.ng your highest 
self Into it. If you are 11 thoroughly furnished" yon 
will be a valuable accession to the ranks of the army 
of moral reform. No man can measure h1s own 
power to mould the beliefs of his age. Do not depre-
ciate your talent in this respect. Assume that under 
God It is mighty. Hold your influence as sacred 
as your life. act as though the well being of humanity 
depended upon your decisions and conduct. "Christ 
died to make men holy, let us liTe to make them free.'' 
Gentlemen of the G-raduating Class :-Pledge your-
selves at the very outset of your career to realize the 
div ine purpose in your lite. Nothing bot the best is 
worthy of you. God asks no mao to neglect or under-
value truth which ls especially revealed in material 
forms. Be asks no one to dlmlnlsh by one jot or 
tittle h1s ardor In his chosen occupation. He only 
asks of men to make the most of life; and while with 
intellectual might they undertake the mastery of no-
tamed forces and with keys fll shlooed In the .heat of 
mental tires to nnloclr the arcana of nature, they shall 
understand that all these are but means to ends higher , 
holier, immortal. Be says to the geologist, " Smite 
the rock until It shall tell you its story of a r emote 
past but do not forget the Rock of Ages in whose 
cleft the treasures of salvation, safety, and peace are 
awaiting appropriation." To the botlinlst He s11ys, 
"Behold the lilies of tbe fleld, revel in their God-
given beauty, inhale their Heaven-~eot sweetness, 
then unroll the scroll of truth contained in petal and 
s tamen aud pistil, and calyx and ovule, tell to n won-
dering world the wisdom of it all, but forget uot. to 
turn your eyel! in grateful admirat ion to the Lily of 
the Valley and the Rose of Sharon, whose unfolded 
glories are a revelation of humanities' possibilities. 
Sweep the hea,·ens with your telescope and tell the 
world or systems and suus, of boundless spaces, of 
harmonies d'ivinc, of music too exqui!"itc !or mortal 
ear, of the s weet ioflnenccs or Pleiades and tbe "sons 
of Orion," bot ob! do not neglect amid thh; lesser 
glory to fix the object glass of divine revelation upon 
"The Brigltt and Morning Star" of humani ty. The 
light of tbe world aud the hope of the world Is Jesus 
Christ. 
Study wltb all intentness chemical substances, call-
ing to your aid retort and blo,vpipe, but all the while 
remember "the things wWch are seen are temporal, 
the thing,; which are not seen are eternal." 
Let your Investigations continue along the lines of 
civil, mechanical and electrical engineering until our 
rivers shall all roll their waters beneath the shadow 
of arches of woven steel, and mountains shall open 
wide their mouths for the transit of tire-breathing 
steeds of commerce, but do not turn a deaf ear to the 
call from tbe s kies. " Prepare ye the way or the 
Lord; make straight to the desert a hJghway for our 
God." Admlre and applaud the heroes ol aJJ ages, 
but be not blind to disce.rn, " Him that cometh !rom 
Edom with dyed garments from Bozrah; He that is 
glorious In His apparel, travelling lo the greatness of 
His strength," the hero of Calvary. 
Fllled with an Inspiring love for truth, representing 
In your own lire the sublimeness of new Incarnations 
of saving and sanctlfying truth, your life wUl become 
a storm-de.fylng, wave-walking, summit-reaching llfe; 
your flight, not that of the low-flying and ftnally over-
powered and drowningaea gull, but that of tbe strong-
winged albatross, terrilled at nothing, perfectly poised 
when confnsion surrounds her; in peace and war 
alike triumphant. 
He who engages In his tasks with the controlling 
conviction 11 to this end was I born," will write oo the 
capstone o! bls life arch, " I ha,·e fought a good fight; 
I have finished my coo rse; 1 have kept the faith"-
the eod will be but a beginning, for borne In the arms 
of an Irrepressible hope, with his last expiring b reath 
he will say, " henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of life.'' 
"It all the end of this continuous strivl.ng 
Were aimply to attain, 
How 110Qr would seem the phwni!U! and contrhing, 
Tbe endless urging and the hurried driving 
Of bodr, beart, and brain. 
But ever in tbe Wilke ot true attaining, 
There shines lhis glowing trail, 
Some other bearll will be spurred on, conceiving 
New force and strength1 in Its own self belle,·ing Because thou didst not tall. 
Not tbine nlone tbe glory or tbe sorrow 
U thou dosl miss the goal : 
Undreamed of lives in many a tar to-morrow, 
From tbee tbeir weakness or their force slulll borrow: 
On, on, ambitious soul.'' 
CLASS-DAY EXERCISES. 
The morning of the 21st of June dawned 
brightly, and brought with its sunlight, joy to 
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the hearts of Ninety-Four, for this was class-
day. 
The t ime set for tbe commencement of the 
exercises was h~lf-past two, but long before 
thnt time the friends of the class began to 
arrh·e. o popular bus the class been that the 
number of seats, which formerly have been 
sufficient, pro\·ed to be wholly inadequate to the 
demand, and the same was true concerning the 
programmes. 
The exercises were held on the campus, to 
the right aud back of the Electrical Testing 
Laboratory. The platform fot· bbe speakers was 
plactd at the foot of the slope, and directly in 
front of the plntform sat the class, while numer-
ous seats were filled by the many friends of the 
class; back on the bank of the hill the under-
graduates viewed tbe ceremonies. 
Promptly at the appointed time, class yells, 
and strains from Battery B Baud were beard in 
the distnnce, and soon the members of the 
graduating class came into view, led by Mr .. 
Alba H. Warren, '95, chief marshal of the day .. 
The class formed around the class-tree, and pre-
ceded by the band, marched down the winding 
driveway to the seats reserved for it. 
On the platform, which was tastefully deco-
rated with the class colors and palms, were: 
President Eo!!ene n. Whipple; Class Historian, 
Lewis Abner Howland; Class Statistician. Henry 
Nevin Smith: Class Orator, John ~lartin Gal-
lagher; Valedictorian, Shepard Brown Palmer; 
and the offictrs of the class. 
The predictions of the morning for pleasant 
weather were not fulfilled. At the commencement 
of the exercises, thundering was beard in the 
distance, which soon became louder and more 
violent. But tbe good luck of the class stood 
by it to the last, for not till the close of the ex-
ercises did the rain commence. 
Once the President announced that the re-
mainder of the exercises would be held in the 
chapel, but Dr. Fuller, from his seat in the rear, 
established bis name as a weather-prophet by 
rising and, in spite of tbe drops then faUing, 
saying that the rain would amount to nothing .. 
His judgment proved correct. 
President Whipple, in his address of welcome, 
spoke as follows: 
"We take great pleasure In welcoming you here 
this afternoon, and It is a compliment to us that yon 
b:l\·e come In so large numbers. We thank you for 
the inter• styou have shown lo the class, and for the 
trouble you have taken In coming to these exerclaes. 
The associatlon:i of the day are joyoo!i, but, neverthe-
less, they are a~ten•led wi~h sadness ; we feel glad be-
cause we have nearly reached the goal toward which 
we have been :<trivlog ror the past three and one-half 
years; we are sad because we are soon to leave dear 
friends and acquaintances which we have made during 
oor stay In ~he city. 
" We have reached an Important stage ln our journey; thus far we have, as a clas<J, made o11r way 
together; ~oon we are to be scpara~ed and thrown 
upon our own resources. In accordance \VIth the 
time-honored custom, \Ve have planted a class tree. 
This tree ha.<~ been taken rrom a place where it has 
received tbe be.'\t of care, and It bas been protected 
from the winds noc1 storms; OO\V It ha'i entered upon 
a new Ute, and It muqt stand by itscl f and hear all 
changes of weath<!r and condition. A'4 time goes on, 
this tree, a healthy and promlsin~ elm, will become 
larger and stron~er; It will t·1ke firmer root In the 
ground; Its branches will shoot out and become 
larger and more graceful; It will be hospltahle, atrord-
ing a home ror the bird<~; and It~ shalle will be 
refreshing to generations upon generations of students. 
"Like the tree, we hope to become stronger and 
more firmly established, and to be more helpful to our 
fellowmen. The tree is Identical with the class, for 
each one has placed hl:1 portion of earth about the 
roots. The plnce bet\Teen the laboratories aod the 
shop~. which we bave selected for the ~ree, ls one by 
which we have passed each day In the pursuit of our 
regular duties, and In future years, when any member 
of the class visits the Institue, thls !!pot will bring 
fresh to his memory the days spent here." 
The programme was attractively printed, and 
was as follows : 
Planting or Class Tree. 
Mosie. Overture, "Kallwoda." 
Addre!ls by the President, 
Eugene Bartlett Whipple. 
Class History. 
Lewis Abner Howland. 
Mosie. M11zurka, " Hu ngarian." 
Facts and Flgnrfs .. 
Cla.QS Oration. Henry Nevin Smith. 
John Martin Galla~bcr. 
Mosie. Fantasia on "Old Kentucky Home." 
A Glimpse into the Future. 
Arthur Le,vls Clark. 
Farewell .Address. 
Shepard Brown Palmer. 
Music. Finale, " A Minute Too Late.'' 
Oration by the Mascot. 
Mr. Alba H. Warren, who was chief marshal 
of tbe day, bad as his assistants: Mr. George 
A. Denny, '95; 1\Ir. Alexander W .. Doe, '95; 
Mr. William H. Cunningham, '96; Mr. John 
W. Chalfant, Jr., '96; Mr .. George W. Throop, 
'97; Mr. Henry S . Lancaster, 97. 
The first two rows of seats were teserved for 
the class, while the F:lcolty occupied the third 
row .. 
The members of the class of 1894 are to be 
congratulated on this, their own, particular, 
finale to their course at the Worcester Poly-
technic Institute. 
THE GRADUATING EXERCISES. 
The twenty-fourth annual commencement 
exercises were held in Association Hall on 
Thursday evening, June 21st, a large and inter-
ested audience being present. The exercises 
in some respects differed from those of past 
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years, there being no Y:lledictory gh·en this year 
at the graduating exercises, the farewell addt·ess 
of the o.fternoon taking its place. Heretofore 
tile theses abstracts bave been read iu Boynton 
Hall on the morning of Commencement Day, 
but this year they took the pl::tce of the \ tlle-
dictory, being t·ead in the eYcoiug. The ' eoiors 
occupi ed seats directly in front of t!Jc platform, 
while lhc Trustees and F aculty were directly to 
the l'ig!Jt of the platform. The exercises were 
opened by prayer. offered by Dr. G. R. W. 
Scott of Leomiostel', Mnss. Abstracts of tbe 
theses were then read. illustrated by well-exe-
cuted m::tps nod charts. They were oot o f so 
technical a nature, with one or possibly two ex-
ceptions . but that they were of interest to the 
person of average intelligence, notwiths tanding 
statements have beeo made to the contrary. 
T hose who 1 end were: 
Fred W. Sawyer, T est of No. 10 Dynamo. 
Hany T. Goss , 1\farine Boiler Design. 
Eroest A. Bickford , Garbage Disposal in 
Cities. 
A. HatTy W heeler, Determination of Errors 
in S tnndard Meter B t\1'. 
Recording Apparatus for the Measurement of 
Eftluent of Worcester ewsge Works. 
The next speaker was Dr. Fuller, who made 
an address on " A Quarter Cento t·y Review." 
The address was extremely interesting and will 
be found in full elsewhere in our columns. 
J udge Aldrich, in introducing President Ful-
ler, said: "Some twel\'e or fourteen years ago 
a vacancy occurred in the presidency of this 
Inst itute. TLe Trustees looked around for 
some time for a suitable mao, but without suc-
cess. F inally their attention was cnlled to t. 
Johnsbury , Vermont, where Dr. Fuller was then 
engaged at the head of a prep!ll'atory school. 
H e was having great s uccess there, and no invi-
tation was ex tended to him and , after much 
persuasion, be finally accepted, and Dr. Fuller 
came to take charge of the Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute. 
"He bas now devoted tweh·e years to tbis 
Institute and his d evotion to its interests dur-
ing that time will neYer be excelled. H e bas 
now concluded to retire, not to idleness, but to 
pursue work along other lines, and at this time 
it was thought fitting by tbe Trustees that he 
should delivet· no address." 
Diplomas were then presented to the mem-
bers of tbe graduating class by Judge P. Emory 
Aldrich , President of the Trustees. Those re-
ceiving diplomas were: 
c:'la•-IArT • 
E rnest .lrmand Bickford, Berlin. 
Clarence Will is Eas tman, Worcester. 
Edgar Alonzo Pratt, Waupun, Wis. 
Harry Sumner Whitney, Worcestt:r. 
Ch U Ea ... ne•rLD~r. 
Harry Chester Bo.vuen, Worcester. 
Warren E\·e relt Brook!', Bo:- ton. 
Herbert Prescott Linnell, \\'o rce ter. 
hepar<! Brown Palmer, Xor"·ich, Conn. 
Elliott \\'IIUnm Peck, Stratf ortl, Conn. 
Henry William Pope, ~uuthboro. 
Otls Dann Rice, Worce:.tcr. 
Warren Ar\'ie Scott, Worcestl!r. 
Eleel r ico a I F. u lflraec• a•ln8'· 
Lou!;: Roellas Ahbolt, New Britnlu, Conn. 
Cbarle,., .-\ rnold Utu t , Pro,· i•h:ttcc, R. J. 
Arthur Lewis C'l•rk, \\'orc .. ~tcr. 
Ilat·ry Lt•wi Cobb, Couway. 
Clifton Ho ward Dwlonell, F i tchburg. 
.\.Lfred Braman Groot, Lclcc:.tcr. 
Hurry Carver llnmrnood, Worce~ter. 
Cbarle.i Guntt IJurrl-<, Wa!lhin~ton, D. C. 
Lewis .\ huer Howland, • pcnccr. 
Edward llcury Keith , Worcc, t.er. 
Leslie Klllu.m, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Frank Macke.nzh: Kin~, Northampton. 
Helon Brook:~ Mc F11rland, Lamoiuc, Me. 
Theodore Herrick ~ye, Bl:tndfon.l. 
Andrew Aut.hony O'Connell, Cherry Valley. 
F red \Varreo ~awycr, Fitchburg. 
Elwyn Percy Sroltb , Franklln. 
J ohn William onr.;, J r., Newton. 
l11Hbaa..IC!al Ea~Jaeerta~r. 
Charles Metcalf Allen, Walpole. 
Morr:ty Clifford Allen, Ynrmouth, N . S. 
William .Jennings .Baldwin, Norwich, Conn. 
George Woods Bishop, Leomin:.le r. 
Edward Lyman Burdick, Wauregan, Conn. 
Char le!i Niles Chambers, Eu~ene, Ore. 
Henriqoe Uarbo,a du Cruz, Rio Janeiro, BrazU. 
Edward Wa lter Dwenpor t, South Framing ham. 
Walton Boutelle Fuller , Leominster. 
Barry T oriJush Goss, Norwich , C'onn. 
George Washburn Heald, Oreeulleld. 
F rank E verett Klllnm, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Charles Frerlerick P erry, Worcester . 
llenr\' Nevin Smith, Worcester. 
W illiam J ohn Sperl, Leomln,ter. 
Eugene BarUett Whipple, Worcester. 
CJ• u eral l!ll•lenC!e. 
Albert Harry Wh -.:eler, Worc~>ster. 
Graduate Eledrl4'1•1 Eu ... a"rJa~. 
Joseph Augustus D erl>y, Fitchburg. 
Edward Wnrren Vaill, Jr., Wor c<'ster. 
Elijah Stenrns Wood, W csL (;pton. 
Meebanleal Ea~rlneerlac-4Jia .. or '93, addiUo aaJ 
Olploaaa. 
E\'erett Edward Kent, Worcester. 
Ernest Woods Marshall , Worcester . 
Judge Ald!'ich then aonouocecl the firflt si..x 
men in the class, nod with feelings of joy each 
one stepped up to tbe plntform as his name was 
nonouoced and, :uniu uppla.use from bis class-
mates and the audience, rcceh•ed a check for 
seventy-fi,·c dollars. T he s ix recipients of the 
Salisbury Gmdoates' Fund were: 
Elliott Willlnm I'eck, Stratford, C•>nn. 
Frank E\'(:rctt Klll'lm. Yarmouth, ~. S. 
\Varrcn An ' ie Scott, \Vorc~:ster. 
Clarence Willi:J Eastman, \Vorre ter. 
Edward Lyman Burdick, Wauregan , Conn. 
Leslie KUJaro, Yarmouth, .N. S. 
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The benediction was then pronounced; the 
exercises were o,·er ; and the class of Ninety-
four was no longer n mew ber of tbe Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute. 
CLASS HISTORY. 
LEWIS A. H OWL.A.'\0, 
A history is lmportant, nut. s imply for the mere 
stating of events that have occurred nod tbelr ar-
rangement In order of time, but rrom the recorded 
experience of others we may guln ~he le'!sons learned, 
without. ou<lcr!;oing th c accompanying difficultle$. 
Also, f rom the history of the past we may, at the 
present, quite accurately predict the future. The 
first Is the ad vanwge, I! any, to the u nderg ro.doate; 
the second Is of Interest to the gra.tlnatlng class. 
The history of Ninety-Four as a etas:~ be!!ao some 
three and a half years ag11. Of the past history of 
indlvh.lual members ve ry little reliable Information 
could be had at !;haL time, but such Information as 
the \V P [ ~ave us, furnished OS with the Idea that 
we were a most Important class. \Ve were conscious 
t hen that we were the centre or attraction around 
which the lesser light.s were revolving; we knew that 
the !"bops would have to be enlarged to t•eceive us, etc. 
So, fe~:lio).! quite Important, we bt•gan our work with 
great zeal. 
W e li:~tened to those pleasant lectures of Faculty 
and io~tructors; stories tJlat other clnllses had Lo tell; 
and a~ our undeveloped minds wel'e then qoiLe plastic, 
the advice or all was readily taken. Our book 
work for that bnlf was light tmiolnft for the harder 
work that was to come, most of our time being s;1ent 
with :\lr. Badger in the wood-room. h was there 
that chli-S friendships were formed, fur, cut otr from the 
rest of the world for the ;rreater part or the time, we 
became well acquainted with our r~ Lit>ws . Tim<' was 
n ut. aU tnkeu up with work, fur there W<"re occasional 
son!!:", lmpromtu debates, story-tclling and other 
entertainments at e\•ery fa\"orahl c opportunity. We 
were also Introduced to Prof. Gladwin ami out-tloor 
sketc·blng, nntl were cominced that th.: twncil·skeLch 
could be mnde superior to the photographic sketch 
provhled the stuclcnt be sullickutiy proticlcnt. Al-
though we <.lid not reach Lbut hl'i;rht or perfection, 
ne\·ertheil•Ss l!kctche8 were matle which " raise our 
spiriL:o when Lhe path of life seems dnrke:<t." . . . 
Our athletic directors durin~ this time had much to 
do with the pre..,ent :-yst• m of cro'is-couutry runnin~, 
bot we were very mode't in the run, being satis!led 
with third place. ln fieill athletics our mudest} tluriug 
Prep yetlr was of 1he same cle~ree. Our confit.leuce 
to ourselves w:L .. not as fi rm then as lt has been since, 
ami so we were ~omewhat reurfnl as our first ex:•mlna-
tlons approached. Fortunattly, the mark'! wcre with 
us nod l"O we were found ready for unother .venr. 
Tbc football team for two ye:.tr~ previous to our 
Junior , now Sophomore, year had heen very we1\k, but 
In thnt year Interest wns r evh•ed, and althoozh the 
games were few it was without donbt one of those 
tran!-ltion periods we ha\'e beard mcotloued quite 
ftcqueuLly later In our cour,.~:. . This was the 
half ycnr of unannounced written exams., but as we 
were nble to tell about the time or their comlug, no 
great difficulty was experienced. 
In the spring of this year compulsory chapel was 
abolished, owing to the increase In the number of 
students. The new system does not bring in so 
many students, but those present are entirely in 
sympathy with the exercise . Then, the men used 
to meet at chapel time and many acquaintances were 
made. The--e gutherings had a great tendency toward 
a stronger Institute spirit, which should always be 
everywhere present. The belief tbat further Tech lite 
could not be harder brought most of us back a~,;aln in 
the foil. We immediately trieu to klll Walleusttln In 
our German and a.«sl!>ted Peter Schlemll to his unsuc-
ces:>ful attempt:! to regain his lost shndow. If we had 
bad our say, we would ha'l'e done the work In both 
instances in a much shorter time than did the 
authors. . . . About the mltldle of that year the 
leo~rth or aU courst'S was chuoged to conform with 
the0 standard four-years course of other instilutions 
of learning. The work has been rc-arrnn~ed and 
more added, so as to make the work as etiicient as 
poRslble. We who were the lust of the Middlers 
afTain hccame ,Juniors in the catnlo!!;UO t nrollment, 
,;bnu '9G bas the distinction of being the last of the 
Prt>p!!. 
Durlurr our Senior year we have spent much of our 
time In ~ur t~peclal courses. Many ot' u:; bt1ve been 
given a chance to ask "good qoe::-Uons" In Mechanics 
and If we have beard all that has beeu said should be 
able to go back to our fundamental formulas when 
occasion d emands: we have learned the cause of the 
hard tlmeo~ , In our work with Dr. Haynes; we have 
also debated, mnch to the amu:;emeut of those who 
did not take part. 
There are numerous improvements that have heen 
made In our work and conveniences t.luring the three 
and oue-ba.li years of our existence here at the Instl· 
tntc, some of which have a.lrencly been meutloned. 
An addition to the Shop has appeared; recently a 
plant for experimental work In hydraulics was pre-
sented to Lhe I nstiLute by her ~rcatcst benefactor; a 
new en!!ineerin~ laboratory ls an assured fact. One of 
the pl~tasantest or parks Is developing to our Immediate 
,·icinlty. By th~: change from the old excuse system 
to the new ten per ceoL. rule, n fairer method bas 
been introduCed. 
You ha\'e heard the history of our ;.hort Tech life, 
or , rather let us say, itis the Introductory chapter to a 
story which, when completed In the course of tilne, 
shall be found a most iuterestln;,! V11lume. We are 
the oneR who are to furnish the subject-matter and 
illustt·Mious, and if each one does his work faithfully 
and with the same class spirit, the final chapter will 
be of the greate~t Interest. 
Day by day, we hav~ worked togl!ther ; class spirit 
has ur!;ed us on ; cla:'s interes t 1111 reward•·d our 
evt•ry success; nntl, best or all , cltlS"~ sylllpatlly h&s 
heen pre~ent when the course lookc•l dark. While 
h ere we ho.vll aU mO\'ed together and pt:rhaps some 
ba\•e not pushed as much as other<~. Now e:tch man 
must t.a.ke up the struggle for himsdf, actuated by the 
knowledge go.ltwd fmm bard s tudy and by a strong 
movlu!! Institute Rplrit. Our future relntton to the 
In~Utute and Its faculty !>houid be like the mighty 
powt:r of Nia!!ara to the industrial world of the future. 
By means or the dynamo and the subtle wire, that 
great pnwcr of nature shall be trnns formed Into 
useful work. So 've, ns Tech men, scattered through-
out tne country, drawing our lnRpiratlon through the 
invil'iOie chord of love for our In!ltitnte nod its 
faculty , :-hould transform that love luto n. class spiri t 
which shall make us a credit to the Tech and the 
Clas::~ or '94. 
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THE POWER OF THE PRESS. 
JOBN MARTIN GALL.&.OBER. 
As we study the history of any nation a point Is 
always reached where a cou~rovcrsy ensues between 
the Government and the Pt·ess. The history of the 
newspaper is parallel with that of ch>ilizatlon; each 
new f eaturc introduced h1 significant of polltlcnl and 
social changes, while its tone, style, and opinions at 
any given time Indicate the spirit of the time more 
delloitely th!ln any other Index. 
The conillcts for the liberty of the Press are too 
we:ll known to be cited here. IL has only been nmong 
oppressed peoples tbM this liberty bas been Infringed 
upon, and it Is safe to say that In almost e''ery case 
the final triumph of tho Pre's was assured. The 
Press, as well as other lnstltutioM, ha:- bad it.'l mar-
tyr,; and sutferers for libuty. The history of journal· 
ism has many noble pages of tyranny braved and 
shamed by faithful censorship of kings, ministers and 
princes. Oppressor s rend t.lJeir doom in the progress 
of jollrnalism; tyrants tremble at its name. It is 
said t.l1at Napoleon !cured the intluence of the news· 
papers more than an army. Wherein, then, since It 
is so evident from history, does this g reat power lie? 
Is I~ uot in the simple fact that wl1er~ver iudP.pendenL 
papers fiourish, there liberty fiourlshes ? It Is because 
the Press Is t he people's educator; it Is because the 
P ress is the aonounc~r of the people's rights, the 
champion of the people'!! doctrines; it Is because, by 
public discussion, the vital truth is eliminated. 
Macaulay has said that " the only true history of a 
country is found In Its newspapers." For the news· 
papers are the history of t.be people, anrt th~ story of 
the people Is the best ludlcatlon of the character of 
the count ry. Moutesquleu said, "Give m<l tbe writ· 
lDg of the national songs and I care not who bas the 
making of the laws ." This shows that the power of 
a few lines with patriotic sentiment to stir to action 
is greater than that of any law. The sentiment In 
the song is more readily observed, and, If the laws 
are 11nsatlsfactory, the Impulsive power of the songs 
can easily overthrow them. Burke, t he great English 
statesman, said that, If he had only control of the 
newspaper press for one year, be would perform the 
greatest reforms, politically and socially , that could 
be conceived. Jcft'~:rl!on, In our own country's early 
history, said, " Ir 1 had to choose bctweeu a govern-
ment without newspapers or newspapers without a 
government, I should prefer the latter." If the 
Press in those days could have done so much , there 
ought nothing to be impossible now, wht>n It Is In 
every respect many times as ~:rent an h1stitutlon. So 
we sec that the Press has been the great ruling power. 
No other power or combination of agencies has been 
able to confront It, for it bas done battle with the 
hosts or grievance, superstition, barb:uism, and des-
potism. W e cun have little doubt then that the 
Press has done much good. 
But !'lince It iB so great a po,ver can It not also do 
g reat harm? James Gordon Bennett, one or the 
greatest journalists or the nge, declared the PreE>S to 
be the llving jury of t he nation. And papers as well 
as jurors aTe susceptible to bribes. He further snid 
that the columns o! the Paris press were rt>gulnrly 
sold In favor of aoy kind or s peculation. Horace 
Greeley, another of the world's greatc.st jou rnaJists, 
said, "There are hundreds of .11ewspapers which 
habitually violate all the deceoci~ orure, and indulge 
In language and temper which cannot be thrown In 
the way of children without injury to their manners, 
their morl\ls, and their principle " The abuse which 
ll:l heaped upon lucJivldoals, the slander and caluutny 
which are the p roducts of jealousy nod prejudice, are 
the ~reatest evlU. or which the Press is po cssed, 
and which artl far too often exurci ed. The cheapest 
abuse, and the most contemptible, Is that poured out 
In the newttpapers. It. Is all Lhc worse because pre· 
meditnled, tbe Insulting word may be uttered In the 
lleUt Of p&$Sion, but the slanderOUS paragraph goes 
throug!J the process of wri tio~ and printing, a dcllb· 
erate net. No words rankle iu the hear(. like t!Josc 
ln!llcted by the Pre~!!, and no ag-ent o r redre~s hoold 
be u:oed without such thorough observance or the 
golclen rule. 
Tbe ml~ion of the Pri'S~ Is to cniigbten, ch·lllze, 
and morally tran form the world. When in Its 
Infancy this was always Its only motive, and It st!lllom 
failed In gainin_g Its point. All the early English 
no,·elists are adjudged morali,ts, even though their 
stories seem to depict the very wantonness of lmmor· 
allty. Every one who wrote dl<.l so with the firm 
purpose of teaching morals. But in later dnys, lt 
must be said that. the newspaper bas degenerated, 
speaking from a moral standpoint. Perhaps the 
g reat abuses in the world have gradually di;;appeared, 
and the Press, bavlng no grand,lofty principle to fight 
for, falls to lower level'!, and beco111es a speculation, a 
piece of merchandise, rather than a preacher to bene-
fit mankind. The editor I'! a monarch in the district 
ln which he fo l61s hi~ journalistic functions, and at 
le~t the majority of hl reader are his subjects. 
This fact ought to weigh heavily on tbe mind or 
every editor. If his power for good or e,·ll be so 
g reat, the filet ought ever to be In his mlnd that the 
respons ibility to his readers Is correspondingly great. 
The opinion a newspaper advances hns as much 
weight with intelligent readers 118 the editor, as an 
lndlvldWll, Is entitled to. But think of the masses of 
unintelligent readers who do not know tbe editor as 
an lndlvldual, who believe almost every word simply 
becaWJe it il pr inted In a newspaper! 
There is something sublime In the contemplation or 
what the Press Is capable, If all without exception 
contended ror one common end. Bot for the present 
we mu t see, side by side, tbt: cowardly hireling, who 
stabs reputation for a brll><', and the heroic defender 
or truth and advocate of rcrorm, loyal w1th his pen to 
honest conviction amid the wiles of corruption, and 
the ignominy of abuse. llnt In onr mind's eye, we can 
see a g reat power made much greater; we can see 
the great possibilities which st:em not so far as they 
arc. Altve to her great opportunity to shape the 
thought and chartlCtcr or her Innumerable readel'lf, 
cousciou:,; alike of her power and her respon;;iblllty, 
proud and sensitive to every encroachment upon her 
independence, as eager to tell what is true as what Is 
new, proving all thing" and holding fast to that 
which Is good, tbe Press may be second In her 
beneftcence to no other power. Truly, when this 
grand state is reached, tbcrt: will be no doubt then, If 
there Is now, that the pen Is mightier, far mightier, 
than the sword. 
---- -
FARE W ELL A DDRESS. 
SrrEPAllD U. PALMER. 
Friends and Classmates: 
To-day is one of tbe important days in tbe 
life of eacb member of the clnss of '94. It is 
the point toward wbicb we have been aiming; 
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it is the goal toward which we, for the past 
three years, have been struggling. As we 
entered the Institute, bow long n time seemed 
these years; as we look back bow rapidly they 
base flown. To-day, we have reached tbe goal; 
to-morrow, the goal will have become a mile-
stone, and we will be pressing forward toward 
otber marks in our lives. 
There nlwnys seems to be an clement of sad-
ness in the word farewell. To us it means the 
le:n·ing of these beautiful grounds in which we 
all prondly feel an ownership; the leaving of 
this pictut·esque city whose residents have 
always been so hospitable, and among whom 
we have formed so many pleasant acquaintances, 
but most of all it means the breaking up of the 
daily association among ourselves. But what 
more than countel'balances the sad element in 
the farewell, is the happy recollections of our 
school life that we take away. Memory is 
something that will always remain with us. 
Where is the mtm, no matter bow old, who bas 
no vteasant memories clustering around bis 
college days? What a train of thongbt bas 
been started within us, as we listened to the 
events related by the historian ! 
" Lulled In the countless cbao1bers o! t.he brain, 
Our thoughts ure linked by many a bidden cbalo; 
Awake but one, nod lo, what myriads rise; 
Each stamps Its image a.s the other flle~." 
The present is the sum total of the past, for 
it is made up of past experiences. 
Saying farewell is simply a form, for we take 
with us the remembrance of all the happy inci-
dents of onr college life. 
It is our prh·ilege, as we go away for the last 
time from these fflmiliar places, to say a few 
words, perhaps in the way of advice, to the 
undergraduates. Doring the past year we have 
guicted yon as tenderly as n father would a 
child. Many times, in the impetuosity of youth, 
have you recklessly started off on the wrong 
road, and only by our gentle words of counsel 
and advice have yon been shown the folly of 
you•· course. We realize, as classes before us 
have, how much you wiJl miss us in the near 
future, and we are laboring under the impres-
sion, perchance a mere delnsioo, that our places 
cannot be filled. But be that as it may, it now 
rests upon your shoulders to carry on the work 
of the student body. From you.- purses must 
come the Ia boratory fees and the breakage bills. 
The responsibility of keeping the elevator in 
t·ooning order now falls upon you. 
But these nre minor duties as compared with 
athletics in its varied departments. We can 
not all be athletes. but we can all give our sup-
port to those who are. Do not be too modest, 
we know you will not, about calling for finan-
cial aid from the alumni, and we now consider 
ourselves almost within their ranks. The Glee 
Club, that organization of which Ninety-Four 
justly claims to be the foundet· , must be main-
tained and encouraged. 
As this is one of our last meetings together 
as a class, we wish to speak a few words, in 
the way of farewell rather than advice, to the 
Faculty , tbat austere body who inspired us with 
so much awe as we entered the Institute, and 
with good reason, for there we find a combina-
tion of the three great departments of govern-
ment, the legislative, the executh·e, and the 
judicial. 
After the class of Ninety-Four had been con-
nected with tbe Institute for a short time, they 
found out in some mysterious m::moer that the 
meetings of the Faculty were becoming exceed-
ingly dull and uninteresting . As soon as this 
discovery was made, lively schemes were set on 
foot, and it hns since been the policy of the 
class to give the Faculty plenty of material for 
deliberation. But we feel grateful to them for the 
kindly manner in which they have always aided 
us, not only in the class-room as teachers, but 
when we have met them as friends. At this 
time we wish to thank them for the interest 
taken in us, and as we go out into acti ve life, 
we shall ever remember with pleasure our con-
nections with the Faculty of the Institute. 
Centuries ago, when chivalry was at the 
height CJf its splendor, tbe ambition of tbe 
youth of the period was to receive the title of 
knight. After having attached tbemseh·es to 
some great noble, they diligently worked their 
way through the duties of page nod squire, 
and, finally, amid great festivities, they were 
dubbed koigbts. That ceremony signified much 
tbe same to those young men that t!Jese com-
meoccmcnt exercises do to the graduating class. 
They had spent years io the practice of war-
like sports and in the study of true courtesy, 
simply as a preparation for· theit· after life. 
Our work here is also preparatory, and 've tlo 
not go forth as full-fledged engineers, but sim-
ply as students who haYe many lessons to learn. 
But we do go forth with changed natures, our 
characters bnve been moulded aod deYcloped. 
The experiences of these three years, the diffi-
cult tasks overcome, the lessons learned have 
entered into our lives and become a vet·y part 
of our· beings. The influence they will exert 
upon our future cannot be foretold, it is too 
far-reaching. 
To become a knight, it was necessary fo t· the 
young men to be possessors of a full suit of 
armor, in order successfully ro cope with the 
enemy. Our armor ls a trained mind and 
skilled hand, with which we take our stand ro 
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battle with the problems which await us. The 
eagerness with which we look forward to our 
struggles, testifies to the confidence we have in 
our armor. P ossibly the difficulties may be of 
an entirely different character from what is ex-
pected. 
W e nnturally look for great advancement in 
engineering appliances, but does not the attitude 
of labor toward capital, as evinced in the numer-
ous strikes of the past months, hu\'e a signifi-
cant meaning? Is it not possible that the 
problems with which we shnll deal may ue of a 
socin1 character, of the relation of man to mnn ? 
But whatever mny be their nature, we will beud 
our whole energy, and meet them like the youth 
of old, ns champions of truth and jostice. 
The future is stretching forth no nHul'ing band 
which draws us ou, nod, as we go, let us depart 
as k nights, without fear and without repr(\ach. 
A QUARTER- CENTURY REVIEW. 
[Delivered by President Fuller ut the gradu-
ating exercises, June 21st.] 
Nearly thirty yea!'l1 ago, iu the later months of 
1864. Mr. John Boyn ton of Templeton made kuowu 
to Mr. Dn,·id Whitcomb of thi:< city, his former part-
ner and most 1 rn&ted friend, his purpose to devote 
the mujor part u! tht: carefull_v lr('IU-ured savings of a 
llfetlrue to the founding of a school for tralnlo..,. for 
induRtrial pur!luit!l. His 8rll.t thought bad be:'n to 
endow an academy at Templeton : then to endow and 
locate a school at Mason, N. H., his native place. 
But his frieud, a man or rare sagacity, fel t that the 
atmo~epbere or a country vlllage would compare no-
favo rably with that of o thriving manof.tcturlug city 
for such an enterprise and, after Fome weeks' reflec-
tion, suggested that Worcester would be n better 
location. The result of the conference of the two 
men was that. .Mr. Boynton offered to locate In 
Worcester county, provided otber:~ would co-operate 
with him In furnl~ohing building:~ nnd equipment. 
Mr. Whitcomb ball In January, 1865, consoltPd with 
hls pastor , Rev. Seth Sweetser, concerni ng the best 
detailed plan for the UliC or these funds. Dr. Sweet-
ser bad already large experience in educatlonal utralr .. , 
especlully as tru:_..tee of Phillips Andover Academy 
and Seminary since 1850. 
lir. Whitcomb also took Into hill confldence Hon. 
Emory Washburn, President Hill of Harvard and Mr. 
J oseph White, secretary of the State Bourd of Educa-
tion. Vl•ry early Bon. Stephen Salli.bury was prh•y 
to the plan. On the Gtb or Murch, 1865, Invitations 
were quJetly sent out to thirty of the leading citl~ens 
of Worcel'ter. asking them to meet. at the ofHce of 
Bon. Georgu F. Hoar to consider the proposiLioat of the 
unknown ooueracr..,r. At that meeting Mes.,rs. Hoar, 
Sumner Prutt, Albert Curti~>, Abraham Firth, J. M. C. 
Armsby and Stephen Salisbury, Jr., were appointed 
a committee to soUcit subscrlptlon'i. The first puhllc 
announcement or the matte r was made In rbe TVorres· 
kr Palladium of Wednesday, March 29th, 181;5, a.e 
follows: " A gentleman, whn for the present withholds 
his name from the public, olrcrs a rand or $100,000 
for the estabUshmeot of a scleotltic school in Worces-
ter, upon condition tbat the necessary land and build-
logs shaU be furnished by our citizens." 
Twch·e thousand dollars were at once ub!lcrib(:d, 
and Deacon Washburn later proposed to ere~;t and 
tquip a &IWJJ at a cost noL to exceed SlO,OOO. Fifty 
thousand wus detmccl nece.s,an•. For ~oe\' t'ral reasons 
&obscrlptioos came in slowly. · First, it. was d~::emed 
wise by tbo!le in charge of lhe project to lt-St. lhe 
lnt.erc11t of the clllzeos of Worce:.tt:r In the project 
l.t' it could not be made popular, it could not succeed: 
Secondly, th~::re were mnny di~:>t.rnctlous uud uncert.ain-
tles iu those day&. 
The llnancl:u and business ou llook was, as it Is to-
day, 8n Mxlous !!IIZu upun troubled wnter~. On 
March l ~ot of tbat year, ~told "tu. ~:-oltlut 202, 7.80 U. 
S. bonds were belo\\ par and cotton was eighty-five 
cen~ u pound. March SOlh gold was down to 148. 
In tour cia)~ the fall of Rlchmoud wns nuooouct>d on 
Aplil 9tlt, Lt:c sa rrendert:d aml, six duys lr1ter, P;csi-
de.nt Lincoln was assas:.loatc<l. T he condition ol the 
country absorbed attentlun, aud for a mom~?nt the 
outlook for all the future wus tuo black as uhrbt. Bat 
tile end of the ch•IJ strife was an encouragl·meot. 
SUmulus wus also given by the f ounding about that 
time, of ~imllar ente.rpriS('S el::-ewhcre. ' The l\fa a-
cbuscus Institute or Technolo~y had begun It::. work 
In a private house lu Boston In February of that. ' 'car 
and had In .&larc-h applied lor &n auJendmeot to it~ 
chuncr allowing it to h11hJ properly 1 tile inCOIJle or 
wltlch ~honld not exceed 830,000. The gift of $500,000 
by Mr. Ezra Cornell to found a onh•erslty wa:. an-
nounced April 12th. 
The biU to incorporate the IosUtute WtlS in lloal 
drun. Introduced Into the Legl~latur~ April 2Gtb. It 
was appro"ed by Gov. John A. Andrew May 9th. 
(Ron. A. H. Bullock wa.'l then speaker of the House 
nnd Hun. Jflna. E. Jo'lcld , president of the St:nate.) On 
tbut duy 830,000 hat! beeu suuscaibud I have here 
tht! original subscription pupcr . It lucluues tbe otr~::r 
of a lot llf land at the junction of Gro,·e uud Sans--
bu ry streets for a site, on tbe g rounds now occupied 
by tbe State Armory. Mr. Boynton had at ftr,.t s tipu-
lated that 8 buUdln~e should be erected by the first or 
)f uy, 1867, bot t.hu timu was afu·rwards extended. 
He bad confidence that tbe coterprue would succeed. 
" The aim of this school," he says, "bball ever be the 
lnbtructioo o! yoot.b iu tbol'!e brancht•s of education 
not usually t.ao~tbt In the pulJIIc schools, ·wblch are 
es~Jeutlal nod best adapted to train the young for prac-
tical ll!(•." 
The cot poration of the Institute wa.'~ organized June 
Sd. Sta·phen Sali.,cbury, 211, wns chosen president; 
Pbinehas Bull, then mayor, secretllry, and David 
Wllitcomb, treasurer. At. the same meetlnt;". with 
n •spect to the letter of g ift 11.1111 inst.rnctions from 
J ohn .Boynton, Esq., it was " Voted, Lhat tbc .. ame 
be adopt.td and accepted as the terms upon which the 
donatlou c>f $100,000 Is mach~. nnd that. a bUb:Stantlal 
compli11Dct: ther~::wlth be consldtrt:d the condition 
upon which ~oaid food hi to be held and aunon~eal.'' 
This fond wus already In the band~ uf the newly-
elected trea .. orer, but on the books of tbe l n:.titute Is 
entt!rl'd B:i rcctl ved Msy 1 t. Two fuels concerning 
the orlglnlli sccurl tl~?s and l!ller adm lnb-trallon or tbe 
fund are worthy of notice : tbnt t<ome of lh•• original 
11ecoritles are Still In the bond~ of the tH~a urcr un-
chauJred ; that. the appreciation of flecurltles and 
changes In lnve:.tmeot, togt:tllcr with the nlltural 
income, made the growth of the fund in two years 
over $24,000. 
Tbi" accumulation, by a later communication from 
Mr. Boyn ton , \US set aside as a library and 11ppuratos 
fond. On June 26th It wu a.nnonucc.l that 810,000 
was still lacklug, and the DatlV Spy, with lt.<J nboal 
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public spirit, as It had done more than once before, 
published a strong appeal to the citizens to complete 
the subscrlpllons. The carriage-makers respondt:d In 
a body, and sent In July 1st 82•1. Other workmen 
in twenty or more shops followed t heir example, and 
on Angust 6th the aggregate was announced as 
800,6!H, from nbout five hundred givers. This was 
exclosh·e of tht' gift of Mr. Washbu rn for a machine 
shop. The sum w~ afterword:~ increft!led by farther 
contributions, $10,000 from )[r. Salisbury, and accum-
ulated intcre~t, to Si0,!l8i, and on September 18th, 
1865, Mr. Salisbury olfer'-d the lot of lnnd of five and 
one-bali acres on which the loslltute buihlings now 
stand. This sum, nnd 84,000 be11ldes, was applied 
to the ert-ctiou of Doynton Hall, to furn ishing and 
to the grading of the grounds. Thl11 grading, begun 
when the whole bill was covered with a dense 
wood, was done with rare taste nod ~ood judgment, 
under tbe di rection of Mr. Vnux of New York, and 
to-day the Insti tute grounds, with Its green slopes, 
its ,·orlety of l'hruiJbery, blossoming afresh almost 
every week from early April till the summer vacation, 
Is a delight to the eye and an Important factor in the 
educati ve influence of thu Tech hill. 
On the second day of November, 1866, the building 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Whlt.comb, Hoar, 
Lincoln and Morgan, was appointed, and on t he 11th 
day of November , 1868, Doynton Hall wa.<1 dedicated 
and the real work or the I nstitute formally Inaugur-
ated. Tbe Washburn hops l>ullding was erected, 
but not at that time equipped. The records of that 
event a re already In prlut, so that I will not repeat 
them. None of the :rentlemeo who took pnrt iu the 
exercises of tbat occa:-loo are now living, except Hon. 
GeCJrgc F. Hoar, who Is the only lh•ing survivor of 
the original trustees. Of tbe first Instr uctors there 
are three, Messrs. George I. Alden, George E. Gladwin 
and M. J'. Ulgginl', present to-nl;:ht. 
These have rounded well the quarter-century which 
has elapsed ~loce, and are In their 1rime of service. 
We might well, were there time, pause here to speak 
o f the brilliant and versatile, the hono red and J.treatly 
1a.meutcd tlrst principal, Dr. Charles 0. Thomp~on, 
who was for fourteen years the executive head of the 
Institute, and who was eminently fitted by hi~ tact 
and courtesy, his quick pcrc·cptlons and his power of 
easily adapting word:; aoll work to ucw rdatiou!l, and 
by his succcs:.!ul experience ns an educator, to con-
duct the proposed CXJ)l·rhncnt. 
That the dl,.tlucti ve rea LoreN of the lnslitnte \vere 
regardl'(f ns experim ental, even after three or fout· 
years' trtal, appea1·:~ from the catalo:;:ue of 1871-T2. 
Al\er mention of tbc cau:-e>~ of failure in previous 
e1forts to combine manual labor with school work, 
one c:10se wus shown to be that Lhe attempted work 
had been allowed to de~f' nl.'rate Into play. T he aim 
and methods employed, as now under~tood, were then 
&et forth , bnl it was adclt·d: "The whole scheme mu:~t 
be re~ar<lecl as an experiml'llt In A mcrican education, 
which, at the pre>~t·nt t-tage, I;~ sufficit:ntly prombiDg 
t o warnlll t Its further prO:il'CUtlon." 
Those first y,•or:~ were Y"arl! of organizatio n and 
rootln:;:. The conditions o f admls ion were the com-
mon En~lisb brauche:f and A l!r.-brn to qoadrntics. 
Tht> courses of !'tudy we re orig inally six, and <'acb 
covered three yl'ars. P a·nctire IH·gan at the middle of 
the til :-t year and wos all done aftcr uoon:-t from two 
until :-lx und Saturday morning from eight to twelve. 
The flr;..t apprentice class entering for the extra 
half year's work In shop and drawing was admitk·d 
Ft!b. 20th, 1872. lt con.,lsted or fifken members . 
It never exceeded nineteen till 1882, when the enlarge-
ment of the shops permitted the admission of twenty-
tlve. 
ln 1885 the number was Increased to thirty-two, In 
1890 the limit wns removed, and In that and the fol-
lowing years, tlll the fou r year:~' course was adopted, 
the number:t were forty-two, ftfty-two, suty-tbree, 
sixty-eight. Tile advertising of a limit In respect to 
numbers was alwuys a hindrance to ~rowtb. Many, 
who otherwise would have applied for aclmLil!!ion, 
would not try the cxamlonUons, when success in 
them was not to make sure of entrance. 
Durio~ all this period or experiment and of financial 
struggle, while t he community around wat.ched and 
waitetl and sometimes criticised, tbe Facult.y held on 
uufiinchingly to their plan and methods, and the Trus-
tees abated not a jot or tittle of their confidence In 
the ultimate success of their geuerul scheme. Not to 
mention some who are now llvinl? and others stlll 
who are among the uosecn, It ha~ seemed to me that, 
to three or four of the o riginal tt·ustees, the Institute 
Is very lar~ely indebted for Its secure establishment 
and broud fottudation. Mr. David Whitcomb brought 
it to Worr.cster and wn~ for eleven years itt! treasurer. 
His sagacity aod thorough acquaintance with practi-
cal nlfrtl rs, and his uosw~n·l ng lntcgriLy, were t he basis 
of Mr. Buynton's confid"nce lu hlrn, when the latter 
entrusted to him alruo~:~t. bls whole fortune wi~bout 
r eceipt or security. And or that, I think, he spoke 
with more pride thnn of auv other event of his liie. 
Dr. Sweetser and D~a. W11;hhuro outlined the plan 
of work of ~he I nstiLute, aided by the suggestions of 
Gov. Emory Washburn, while Mr. Sallsl)ury, the first 
president of t be Buard, a fast fri end of all the others, 
stood ready to encoora:;e and gencronl41y support any 
public enterprise In respect to which they were 
agreed. The I nstitute wns fortunate in Its otber 
couoseiiOr:i and the ahJ they afforded, In the acuteness 
and breadth of ~fr. n oar, In the genuine and gent!rous 
lme.rest of Me,sr~:~. L. J. Knowles and P. L. Moen, 
and In the pr11ctical wisdom uod large mechanical ex-
perience o f Mr. Ichabod Wa.,hbaro an(l Mr. C. H. 
Morgan. They were not the men to put their bands 
to thu plow and look back, to be dl:~couraged by a 
temporary cast wind, to hang upon tho guze of popu-
lar flivur or dl:~favor, or Lo make a prnmit~e and then 
shirk Its iultllment. Dea. Wn~hburo's $ 10,000 for a 
shop t:,"t'ew to a mur~ expensive building, with $5,000 
for equipment, $1\0,000 for Its endowment and $30,000 
be~idt·S for the j!eneml pnrpos<>s of the Insti lllte. 
Mr. Whitcomb more than once drew hi-; check on his 
own private account f or the pnymcnt of the deOcit of 
current expenses, jvlned Mr. Salisbury In bcarin~ hal! 
of the cost of the addltlon tl made to the shop In 1881, 
autl in the samu year gave $20,000 to the general 
endowment. H1s go11d Sl"USe anti the unsLimed time 
be gave to the Institute were worth more to It than 
bls wei~?ht In gold. Uls rugged face hict a tender 
he:ut. He hall symrat.hy with boys who were work-
ing their wny, and was one or the two or three men, 
Mr. P . L. Moen was another, whu said to me, " It 
you know of those nc~>ding aid and to whom a loan or 
a gift woultl be a reller, ll't. me knnw." Mr. Salis-
bury',; l!lfts grew with the need or the I nstitute. 
First, the :-ltl", twice enlurged by additions, nod 822.-
000 for lbe oriJrlnaJ balldiD!! Cund, lht·n tho ~rauuates' 
aid fond , in c1rder, as ht- Raid. " thut rich boy!! might 
have equal chance~ with poor boys." He gave liber-
ally ror eodowm"nt, but with thl~ purpose ( I quote 
from his own lip:<): " I have wished and glv"u my 
money that the school ml::bt. not be a merely local 
im;titutlon. It wiU be !Jetter lr It bas a broader pat-
ronage." At his death his aggregate glfts had 
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amounted to nearly a quarter or a million of dollars. 
As President of the Corporation, he gave to the 
Faculty a most corJ!nl support. and to struggling 
students substantial sympathy. Some studen ts once 
complained to him of discipline that was partial, 
11ome one uucan~ht bad gone unpunished. "Yes, 
youn~ gentlemen," was t.he laconic reply, "we alwaya 
punish those we catch." That was the end or the 
appeal. 
After nearly fourteen yeat·s or efficient ser vice, Dr. 
Thompson resigned to accept the presidency of the 
newly-estubtlsiH·d Rose Polytechnic at Terre Haute, 
Ind. ( He was then eight months abroad, had suc-
ces~fully inaugurated the work of that institute and 
continued lt. about a year, wheu he died, lamenttld by 
a wldl! circle of friends, both lu Worcester and In his 
new home.) T he Institute bad began to recover 
from the elfecls of the llnauclul depression of 1878-7. 
Jts sLullcuts were increa::.in!l nud there was good 
demand for its graduates. Bot iucome from Its ln-
vestcJ fund:-~ llnd been g radually diminishing through 
decreasin~ rate:~ of interest , and most of the original 
State fund bad been expended In equipment of the 
school and shop'!, and In meeting the deficit of current 
expenses. Receipts from tuitlou up to this date had 
ne,·er been quite SG,OOO annually. 
The lo.horutories in Boynton HaU were straitened 
and on uitcd for their purpose; there was no library, 
except the rew books In the office, nor was U~ere room 
for oue. It l!ecmerl imposslblu Lhat tbe school should 
gt·ow much farthet· without umpler qu:n tors, and it 
could uoL be continued without debt. 'I'ht! re wns 
publlt,hed In tbe early :<ummer or 1883 a st.atcment of 
tbe ~work and the needs of the l n:;t.itnte, the tm;:rgcst-
ion of a plan for enlnr;:rement, aod the appeal to the 
public for the requisite funds. It W&il proposed to 
extend Boynton Hall forty-five feet on the west, and 
to build a chemical laborntory on West street (where 
now It Is planned to ert!ct a new engineering labora-
tory), and to Increase the enduwmeut. The project 
was successful , only in securing a pnrt of the desired 
endowment. This relieved for a little the most press-
ing necessity. It !urnJshed Income f or current ex-
penses. The wisdom of extending the time of the 
course of study was also dlscui!Sed. But. this scheme 
slumbered for luck of lund:~. A part of the busemt:nt 
was fitted up as an annex to the physical laboratory, 
and bert: Prof. Kimball, whose work at tbe lnstilute 
began In 1870, set up bl!! dynamos, using power from 
the shop. Ju 1886 the secoud StaLe ~ra.nt of $ii0,000 
was made. This r einforced the endowment, only the 
income being available for current expense~. Ucan· 
while there was a ste11dy growth In n umbers-only 
one year, 1886-87, showing any abatement or the 
rising tide-and Boynto n Hall became crowded as a 
bee-hive. 
The qoarwrs for Chemistry and Physics grew to be 
entirely Inadequate, nml there was no place for test-
work in Mechani cal Engineering . At Lbls critical 
juncture Stephen Salisbury, Esq., whose In terest In 
the l n&tltute dated from the very inception of the 
enterprise, on April 20lh, 1887, made a communica-
tion to the Corporation, which be,l!an as follows: " I 
am anxious to a::.sist, by placing nt the disposal o f the 
t rustees the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, to 
be ex-pended by them lo the erection or a suitable 
building to contain laboratories for mechanical , phylll-
cal and chemical science." A more wise, timely or 
fru itful gift than t.his was never made to any Institu-
tion. I t gave opportunity to broaden the scopt: and 
purpose of the traJning given, It cheered despairing 
instructors, it attracted students. For once, the pro-
fessors \vho were to occupy IL bad rree range to plan 
the Interior of a new structure; the architect must be 
content to assemble their arrnogcmt!nts. Yet Mr. 
Earle was as happy in this as hu coulll be, no more 
exbibitlo;:r \mputlence or a.ssertln~ lnabillty to adopt 
sug~estlons, tbnn be did when making tht: pinos, pretty 
much ln hi.s own way, for the earlh:r Boynton llall, 
t or the Art Museum at Norwich or the beautiful 
Central Church of our own city. The corner-stone 
of the Salisbury laborn.torie:j wa'i laid, with app ro-
priate ceremonlc~, June 2nd, 1888; it was completed 
barely In season for occupancy In the autunllt or 1889. 
I bad almo,.,t forgotten to mention the pretly mug-
netic laboratory erected at the foot of Tech Hill io 
188i. Tbis Is also au archltt'ctural gem, one of l\fr. 
Earle's, although Prof. Kimi>nll Is res(>Ooslble for the 
Interior or It and Mr. SaJI bury Included the expense 
of it in hi donation. Mr. SalJ..bnry, al~o. a~slstcd by 
Prot. Whitt-, deftly extended Mr. Vanx's arrnuge-
tnent of tbe older part of the grounds to the newly 
grndecl portloull. 
1'he equipment of the Salisbury laboratories was 
slower than the erection of tbu building, and it Is not 
yet enti rely completed. Uut In 18!l2 Mr. Salisbury 
bad paid for tbls equipment $22,750 additional to the 
original gl ft of $ 100,000, and hnd also the pre\•ious 
year caught qukkly a soggestloo of a member of tb l! 
.Faculty and !liven and graded tht: bt!autifol slope or 
the I nstitute grounds south of the old "Jo Dill" road. 
In the SUllllller or 188!), after Prof. Kinnicutt had 
moved his bottles and tins, and l ' rof. mmhall had 
donated to Prof. Alden the Fairbanks te..,-ting machine 
and hud thrown in lhe tlwrmo-tlynamlcs, :md the trio 
were well e. ... tnblished in the laborJtories, there was a 
memorable cleaning and overhauling In Goynton II all. 
Mr. G. flcnry Whitcomb oft~red tn derray its exrlense, 
but Mr. Salisbury had a little Interest In the l nstltote 
yet left over, and proposed to share the bill,; for the 
sake o.f company. At the end of the summer, when 
they bad done, there was, besides other needed re-
pair~. a SIH!lved library and reading-room, a prlvnte 
oftlc(', a civil engineer's drawln~-rOI)IU and recitation-
room for that. department, a mloeraloglcal laborntory 
and cases for ~pecimeni', h:mdsome lavatories and 
locl-er:> for two hundred nud tltlrty student~, and new 
steam-heating upp:ll'ilto . The work was done at an 
expcn-;e of $ 12,8!0. 
In tho summer of 1892 the Washburn Shops bad 
become too crowded fl)r conveutent usc, anti there 
was not room enoug h lo r new machlut:ry nccdcJ for 
the growing cltt)!he'!. Recitation-rooms were also 
insumcteot in number. Accordingly, it wai deter· 
mined to erect the later addition to lhe shot>, a build-
Ing 100x51 feet and four storie.; lo hel!£ht. The work 
was begun In June and completed in Dece10ber. The 
basement furnishes a floe forge-room, tbe fir t. floor 
an extension of the machine shr1p, the second floor & 
commodious wood-room and the third a floc f reehand 
drawing-room, with adjarent model aud blue-print 
rooms. Atul now, In llve yca.r'l from Lhe Lime when 
it really bur!lt I t~ drst t<llell, notwithstanding tloor 
space hod b<·cn increased 150 per cent. in thnt lim(', 
the I nstitute Is forced, both through the ~rowtb or 
numbers and through the Increasing demand for en-
~lneerlng, Juboratory, experlmf•nt nnd lnvestl~3tlon, 
to plnn for another building, IOO.r64! feet, and a power 
plant besldc:ot, tu be locatetl west of the Wa<ihburn 
Sbop<~, ancl a hydraulic testing plant. 
So mnch may be said concernln~ LhP- habll&Lions 
and utensils urthe Institute recently pnl\•ided. There 
have also been changes in the course of study. That. 
in arcltltectnre was dropped after the tlr!>t cl:tSs grad-
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uated In 1871, lack of funds here and t he better Illus-
trations or the work In large cities making Its contin-
uance Inexpedient. There was a course or practice 
In draw1ng till 188 , when the soperlor advantages 
oft'cred at the Art Museum and LoweU School of 
De lgo In Boston could not be competed with. A 
course of phy!'ic:s was :tnnonnced in 1875, but In 1888 
h. was dropped. I r.s work lo a broader form re-ap-
peared ln tbe graduate course in drctrical engioeer-
fn,a, wh ich was established In 1889. In 1890, the 
gent'rnl scientific course was olft>ret1, and lu 1892 the 
underg raduate conr e In electricAl engineering. The 
courses in chemistry, and In clvU and ml'chaufcal 
engineering have bee n contemporaneous wltb the life 
of the Institute. The studeuts in the last named 
course have constituted by far the Large,ot portion or 
most of the classes; In those of 187t and 1876 the 
clvlls predominated. The ter ms of admiE!'ion t.o the 
I n:otlture remained the same t'rom 1868 to 1884. 
ThPy have s ince bt>en advanc .. d by more Englis h und 
Algebra, F rench and both plane and solid G<~ornetry. 
That Is, Cully three year" or high school work, at the 
least, are now requisite for preparation , where for-
merly one year following a high g rade grammar 
course was ~u111clent. Says Col. Carroll D. Wright, 
in hi'! comparison or the work or institute:- or tech-
nology, jw•t. published for 1892: " Tbt> Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, 1 bou:tb sometimes cla11~ed w1th 
schools of manoa! trolnlng, Is virtually an institution 
of college rauk. The rcqulrl'meuts for udulls:- lon to 
tbe loweilt class are fully equivsJent, except as to 
Latin and Greek, to the standnrd nf entrance examina-
tion In the be:<t New En~laocl colleges." 
The cbauges within the coor:<e..; or study are note-
worthy. Since 1882 there have been added lnven-
tlon~tl geometry, ad ,·ooced French, and m'>re physics 
for all courses; stt>am cnglncerin;.:, cugineerlu,a lahor-
atory and hydraulic!! for ch·lls nnd mecbanks, large 
sul>~tltotlous of spPclnl topic:: in chemistry for the 
advanced mathematics formerly givt·n in this depnrt-
ment, ancl a choice in the senior yenr b~;-twccu shop 
work nod electricity. The total number of rt>cltaiion 
division.: has donhled. I n 1882, the number of pro-
fe:~sor:'l wns !'Ct"eo, ot Instructors two, a~st..tant!' 
one; In 18!.14, professors nod nssistant prore .. sors thir-
teen, lnl'trnctor!l eil!ht, a,.sn<t.IIOIS lh·e, ('XCill'lve or all 
Instruction In ~bop·. I n IR82, the oumhcr of Hu-
dl nts was one h undred nnd tweuty-om'. ln 1894, two 
hnnclr•·d nnd tifty-~c,•cn; total incc>mt• In 1882-3, 
8:!4 ,000; tn 1894, $58,000, exclush·e of Income of 
tuition:' carried to :-hop lllC<Jttnt. The wtal endow-
ment rum I in 188a W:J" 8-108,000; in 1894, ~52 ,OW, or, 
including the recent State grant, O\"er 5600,000, exclu-
Si\'e or ca .. b h1llance~<. 
Since July 1, 1883, the l nl'titutc bas received 
8142,000 for endowment nnd 8198,000 fo r butlrll ngs, 
repairs, t!QUipment, library, nod special gifts for cur· 
r ent ex 1H·nses. 
Tlu- funds of the I nstitute have been wl!'lcly nod 
conl'll'f\'atlvl'ly inve~ted. The market value of its In-
vestment!', May 15th or thl!' ycnr, '"llS equnlto the cost 
of those iu~·estment;c, nntl $20,000 abo,·e tb~> pa r value 
or tht• fonds. During I he pnst yenr of tluanchl:. trei'S 
and depreciation, the aggregate dl\·idenols and lnt•·r-
e..,t on lnve .. tment:• have been only 8200 h•::<s than the 
yenr prt·cedlng. It ball been clearly proved here, as 
elsewhere, that,ou tho whole, no funds are better cared 
tor or lougcr eodnrl! than tho e entr u,.terl to educa-
tional lnstltnUon:i. I n the earlier part of t ho decade jo!'t clo:olng, It been me appnrt>ot that a free 11chool for 
an unlimited number could not be maintained. Either 
the total number of students most be limited or 
the free t uition mn~t he limit ed. The girts of the 
largest benefactor or the ln!~tltnte-the elder Salis-
bury--contemplated a wlt1er than local beueftt rrom 
the f'll nd11. Hence, In 1889, tt was det.ermlned to allot 
the entire Income from the Boynton fu nd in t blrty-ftve 
scholar:<hlps ror Worcester county. These, with the 
State and district fund scholarships, ml\de thirty-six 
In all. This Rt(:p, bitterly opposed by scme at the time, 
has enhanced the e"tlmate o f tho.> Institute's trainlnl{. 
It wns averred t.hrtt the chnnge would sound t he 
death knell of the work; liS n fact, the number of 
stucleots Increased steadily. Wbat costs Is prized; 
what Is given I>~ often, like food bestowed on tr11mps, 
thrown away. No more than before bas any needy 
and really llromising t:tudt>nt lacked aid from some 
quarter. 
The mo!ilt difficult problem, recently presented 
in tbe prnctical adminh.tratlon o f the Institute, has 
been bow to find time for the m·w work which the 
continual l'rcsh discoveries In the arts ancl the new 
applications or scieure rendered necessary. Sixty 
hours or assigned work weekly were round to be 
more than the aver~e student could be firmly and 
thoughtrully held to. We came up to that limit, and 
t b(·n d .. clllcd, Faculty and Trnst.ees, In Nu,•ember, 
1892, that all courses of ~tully ~<hould be four years 
in lengLb. ., be scheme drawn comprised additional 
applied, especinUy laborntory, work In senior year, 
and set fifty-two boors as 1 be avenge weekly task. 
Its opertttiou the past year has proved eminently snt-
tsfactOrJ. There Is a limit to bnman endeavor . The 
bow, ~o~prung too for, sn·1ps. There is no comp.-n-
sation uodt·r heaven for the lo~s or that elasticity of 
spirit, which, rnther than ~race or face or rorm, Is the 
charm of youth. The education that is wise, though 
it invoh·es d rnd!!ery and C'li~~;,rJ n~, makes no mere 
d rudge~ or m:1chlnes. Yet It must stretch tbe man or 
It Is u:<elcss. rr the bow Is not l'pruog, the arro w 
never flies to the mark. The same thooght applies to 
teachers as well a.'i to students. The instructor who 
dots not outstrip himself sets no good puce for others, 
hut. If the Wllrk is too he11vy It suffers In quality. The 
pror'-'"~or, In his cl11ss or h·cture room, sh.,nld be at his 
best, but If be must be there all the time, bt> cannot 
alwny:~ be at bls best. The an•ro:te hours oflnstructioo, 
given at the I nstitute per man, are halfmor.: than are 
generally given by college proft-ssors, in >~orne cases 
donhle, nud have oncn prccluclefl the scholal"ly re-
s<'arch nnd patient in,•estl~allon in which It would 
have been n dt-li;;tht to eu#!n!:e. While must or those 
who have wron:tbt in the heaL and bnrdeo of the day 
are vigorous tor further bt>n -lce, I cannot rorget 
that two or three valued lnsttuctor:- hn,·e fallen by 
the way. One, Mr. A. H. Chapin, died June 5th , 1880; 
anot her, Prof. T. E. N. Eaton, In Jnne, 1891, after 
nineteen yt·llrs of excellt·ot t~ervlce, retir ed with !'bat-
tered nen• e:~ and throhhln.q brow to the more genial 
climate or California. ThE' third, Prof. E. P. Smith, 
aflcr twet•ty-two years o! tntt!lt faithful inl'tructltln, 
died May 12th, 1892, as soddenly as the stretclwd wir e 
snaps In tbt> testinf!-room. If be sparell not others, 
be never !lpared bim~elf, anti he lived a1•d tolled long 
... noLl:;!b to .. ee the depnrtmeot he open l!d firmly ~tab­
llsh,·d, recognized a!' 1111 (•sseotlal and lndlspen!-able 
part or any course of ~>tncly, and acknowledg··d by 
gra<lnates to be as practical as any feature ot the 
Iustltute trnlul:ng. 
Anti of all the in11tructors of tbe lr.stltute It may be 
truly :-aid that they btwc devoted th('mselve.q, mind 
and ~<ou l, to their work, and ha,•e ronde It their pride 
nod delight. 
What that work really ls-to have dally and almost 
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hourly contact with young, fresh, vigorou~ Ufe, toll 
or ambition, hope and promise, to watch the change 
from boyhood t.o manhood, to see seed sown 11lowly 
germinate, take root, grow aud mature, to discern 
impulsiveness give way to self-control, self-confidence 
to tbooght!uloess, selr-a.sserUon to search for troth, 
to feel responsiveness, or questlonin~, or doubt, or 
sometimes dlstru!lt or opposition, to be drawn Into 
sympathy with the difficulties, the perpl£'xlties, the 
asplraLions and the eodeavorg of those before you 
so constantly, to witness the result or wre.stling with 
those dlfflcolt.les, the stimulus or a noble pnrrose and 
the f ruitage of persistent lndnstry, to reallze that In 
tbls dally Intercou rse each life becomes a part of 
your life, and your life a part of thaL other life-no 
man knows that. wnrk who doc·s not enguge in it, and 
he rbat doei' know It cannot tell it to another. 
Thus I buve endPnvored to ~bow that the qoart('r-
ceutury ju&t clos~:d, while a period ot almost continu-
ous growth, may be flllrly divided into two epochs-
onl', Hf orl!an!zutlon and experiment; the other, not 
less dlffictllt or lmporta.nt, of reorl!onizaliou and ad-jm>tment. I confess my inability to do ju .. tice to the 
earlier cpuch . I know lt chiefly as a tradition, and I 
know lis fruit. I trust I have not bedimmed it. 
I nm sure, however, that iu the later epoch there 
bas beeo not only growth of number.:~ and Increase of 
resources and equipment, but a broadening of the 
generul policy of the I 011tlt ute, ao enlargement or Its 
scope or work as demanded hy the times, more ftexl-
blllty In its methods and a better adaptation of Its 
training ro Individual netd:-. But the l:ame ndjnst-
mrnt must continue. For what in method, scope :md 
proportion i:-~ good to-day, will , like the clothin~: of a 
growing boy, to-morrow be outgrown. The lnl'ltitute 
or this ye:tr, measurabh• successful In what it. h~ un-
dertaken thrOo,:.!b tho 'sagacity of its founders, and 
somewhat uulqo ~:n•·s~ of Its plan, the succor given to 
It from tIme to 1 I me by the Trn'tec~ and by the State, 
and especially tbronttb the untlrln~-t ancl self-~acrlflc­
log luuors of thuse who ba,·e Immediately admlul"-
tered Its nfful rs, led its coun:~cls, solved Its problems, 
and with pains and skill aoJ IJntlcnce wn·u~ht upon 
both exprrlmen1. and trunsformaUon, will, to the 
comln;! year11, If ::f'nerously snppt>rled, wisely g(•t'-
erned nnd unitedly und unsdtlshly labored for, con-
tlnue tub" oue <Jf the chief ornament:! of the city, 
become still brouder and more beneficent iu it:~ 
lnftnoncc and prove to ull the youth of thl!' region an 
nnspeakable nod endurin~ ble,.slng. 
BASE- BALL SKETCHES. 
Base-ball at the Institute for this year is 
over, and a brief sketch of the players who 
have composed the team may not be uninterest-
ing to many of the readers of the W P I . 
Frederick J . Zaeder, who bas so efficiently 
captained the nine this year, is one of the best 
ball-players in the city, and, in fact, few college 
nines have a better first-baseman than is Zaeder. 
B e bas bad much experience playing first base, 
having covered that bag for the Worcester 
.Athletic club aod Worcester High School, which 
team be captained for one season. H is knowl-
edge of the game is >ery thorough, and, as 
coach and captain , he is the best the Institute 
bas bad. H e is a sure fielder and a heavy, 
although a rather inconsistent, hitter. .As 
Zaeder next year goes into the Jnnior class, 
he will u~doubtedly captain the team for another 
season. H e is a good man in genernl athletics, 
and at present holds the Institute high-jump 
record. Last fall he played half-back on the 
ele>en for a portion of the season, but was 
troubled with a weak ankle. B e is stocky-
built, stands 8ve feet eight inches, and weighs 
one hundred and seventy-one pounds. 
George C. Gordon has made an enviable 
reputation for himself, as manager of the nine. 
H e started in with a d ebt of one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars on his hands ; be ends with 
no debt and a fair surplus, and this in the face 
of pom· support from many of tbe men here. 
In addition to his duties as manager, Gordon 
bus played centre-fleld d uring the entire season. 
H e bas played on many local teams, and for 
three years bas played on the W. P. I. team, 
captaining it last season. Be is a sure fielder 
and fair hitter, and covers a large amount of 
territory. Like Zaeder, be, too, bas an intimate 
knowledge of ba.se-b:tll and its fine points, and 
in tllis respect bas aided his captain greatly. 
Gordon is a good long-distance runner, winning 
third iu each of the three runs held in the fall 
of '92; was also half-back in last year's polo 
team. He is five feet eight and one-half inches 
in height, and weighs one hundred and thirty-
three pounds. 
George L. Philpot, uoh·ersnlly known aa 
"Phil." is the foxiest mao in the team sod 
plays hall every minute, ftom the time the first 
bnll is pitched until the la~t man is retired. 
He is a sore bittet· nod can generally make o. 
bit when most needed. It does not take him 
long to "size up" a pitcher nod he is seldom 
fooled, ba\'ing struck out but twice this year. 
Last year saw him behind the bat, but his 
regula•· position is second IJnse, where be bas 
played for the gr·enter pnrt of the season . His 
work early in tile year was ragged, but he soon 
pichd up nod at its close was playing in fine 
form and covering ruocb territory. He weighs 
one hundred nod fifty-five pounds and stands 
five feet seven inches. He captained the polo 
team last winter, is something of a sprinter, 
and bas played ball since a "kid." 
Edward L. Collen , '96, played on the Insti-
tute nine regularly tbis year for the first time, 
aJtbouah be is by no means new at the busi-
ness. 
0
" Cull " played short stop this year and 
is a quick thrower. His fault, however, is 
tbat be does not run to rueet the bsH bot waits 
for it to reach him. Be seldom fumbles and 
can throw bome to perfection. Previous to 
this year, his weak bitting told against him, 
but under Zaedet·'s coaobing be hns, in a ~neat 
measure, overcome this fault. His height is 
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fi\"e feet six inches, nnd his weight one hundred 
and twenty-six pounds. 
F rnnk E. Knowles is another Ninety-Six 
man, nod a born bnll-plnyer. B e played thii·d 
on the nine lnst year, which was bia first year 
in that position, his preference being for 
second. H e, howe>er, did so well there that 
he was compelled to play there again this 
season. "Ching" has his off days in batting, 
but tuat fortunately does not affect bis fielding. 
H e makes a specialty of throwing balls and 
likewise high foul flies. In a recent game he 
bnd the misfortune to break Lis collar-bone, 
thereby throwing him out for the remaining 
games. H e bas, boweYer, reCO\'ered nod 
assures his friends lle will be on deck next 
spring. H e played rush in the polo tenm ; he 
tips the scales at no even hundred and fifty, 
and stands five feet eight inches. 
C. Raymond B arris, '96, fills the position of 
right-fielder and is a cle;er player, although 
given to " circus" catches. B e is a goorl batter, 
standing second on the list. B e played on the 
nine last year, bot with indifferent success . He 
has proved himsel f a valuable roan in foot-ball 
playing nod played good in polo. He weighs 
one hundred and fifty-three, and is five feet ten 
inclles in height. 
Ralph F. Bunker is the left-fielder and bas 
proved himself a veritable find. B e let ball 
severely alone last year, but appeared this year 
in the rOle of a star and easily made the team. 
H e is very sure, but <loes not cover as much 
ground as he should , and is rather a s low runner. 
His batting has ueen e:dremely good and 
timely. H e bas played before on the Milford 
High School nine. which place is his home. 
One hundred and sixty-eight pounds is his 
weight, and his height is fi'Oe feet ten and one-
half inches. 
Fred M. 1\Iartin hails from a little town in 
northern New H ampsuire, and has proved him-
self to be a pitcher of no mean ability. This 
is his first year at pitching, bot his work would 
do credit to a much older man. His delivery is 
peculiar and a puzzle to opposing batsmen. 
H e has good speed and excellent control and 
never tires, as shown by the fact that be pitched 
two winning games in one day. Fortune bas 
favored bim the entire year. His only fault is 
poor hitting, but his work in the box compen-
sates for that. 
Thomas S. Fisher, '96, is another find, that 
is, in his present position of catcher. He has 
played third base for many years on the team 
of his nati>e town , but never essayed to catch 
until this year, when Zaeder's distress troubled 
him, and he stepped up to do or d ie. It is 
needless to say, he llicl. H is work as back stop 
has been excellent. Fitch is coolness itself and 
his onl y weakness is high foul flies . H e p layed 
foot-ball on the second eleven. H e weighs one 
hundred and seventv-th·e. 
Alba H. Warren,-'95, played on the nine the 
past two seasons, but injured his hand last 
winter, making practice impossiblb until the 
middle of 1\Ia.y. His work soon secured him 
the position of substitute. H e is a good bitter 
and a fair fielder, and is at home in the in or 
out fie ld although h is preference is for short-
stop. H e was quarter on the eleven at the 
close of last season, and played rush on the 
polo team. H e weighs one hundred and twenty-
nine. 
Below is gi .. en a complete table of the bat-
ting and fi elding averages of the team in the ten 
games they have played this season. 
BATTlNG. 
A..B, B. 8, T.B. B.A. T.B.A. S.R. S . B 
Zaeder, l b. .... 86 18 16 27 .#! .750 2 26 
Hnrrl~, c. f. , r. f. 89 9 12 12 .307 .307 3 10 
Bunker, I. f. ... H 11 18 H .295 .318 1 15 
Philpot, s. s., 2b. 40 19 11 a .275 .850 1 17 
Knowlc:~ , Sb .... 3!l 12 10 a .256 .859 8 8 
Gordon, Sb. c. f. ~1 15 10 lli .24t .366 1 19 
Cullen , 21>., s. s .. 35 1l! 8 9 .228 .257 8 11 
Fisher, c. ..... 30 12 6 6 .200 .200 1 4 
Mnrtlo, p ...... 34 6 4 5 .118 . U 7 2 1 
F h·e others, r. f. , } 18 c., p., Sb., s. s. 4 5 5 .277 .271 1 7 
-- - - -
Totals .... . 856 118 95 121 .264 .8.33 18 118 
Oppooen1s ..... 338 .C4 78 86 .216 .254 7 51 
FIELDING. 
CBA..."C£8. P.o. A. B. F. A. 8.0. B.B. BIT 
Zaeder, lb. .. • .. 100 98 ~ 3 .910 6 12 2 
F l her, c ... .... . 81 56 18 7 .941 • 8 5 Harris, r. f. , c. f. 11 9 1 1 .909 2 4 1 
Bunker, 1. f. . ... 15 12 1 2 .866 7 5 1 
Philpot, s. s., 2b .. 62 26 18 8 .846 2 9 0 
Knowles, Sb. .... 50 21 21 8 .840 10 3 1 
Gordon, 3b., c. f . 25 15 6 ~ .840 8 10 0 
Martin, p . . . . . . . 24 ~ 16 ~ .834 7 1 2 
Cullen, 2b., s. 1' ••• so 7 17 6 .800 4 G 1 
Five others, p., c. } 
8b, s. s., r. f . •. 17 6 10 1 .941 8 2 0 
---·--
Totals. . . . . . 405 249 112 44 .856 .C8 55 18 
Opponents ... . .. 438 233 115 90 .795 42 16 7 
In batting, Captain Zaeder comes first with 
an rwerage of .444 and a total one of . 760, which 
is indeed a high one. The rest of the team are 
fairly well together, with Harris slightly ahead . 
l\Iartio brings up the rear. 
Zaeder nlso has the greatest number of stolen 
bases to his credit. l.:e having stolen nine in one 
game. H ad he commenced to steal with tbe first 
game the number would be even larger. Gordon 
comes second witl.t nineteen, while Martin, as in 
batting, is last, bnviog a s ing le stolen base cred-
ited to him. 
In fielding, Zaeder naturally leads, with a per 
cent. of .970. Fisher's work behind the bat 
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far as second. In the ninth, a hit and anot.ber 
has also been excellent, as his average of .941 
indicates. 
Knowles bas struck out more times than any 
other player, while Harris and Philpot share the 
credit of having struck out but twice. 
Zaeder has reached first on balls twelve times, 
Gordon and Philpot, ten and nine respectively. 
Martin did not reach fi rst but once on balls. 
Fisher seems to have been the man to have 
suffered more than any one else by being bit. 
Still he seems no worse for it. 
A comparison of our play with that of our 
opponenti is interesting. Tech bas been to the 
bat but eighteen more times than her opponents 
and bas secured seventy-four more runs, which 
in ten games is considerable. The batting 
average of om opponents was .048 less. Tech 
secured one hundred and eighteen stolen bases 
to fifty-one. 
In fielding, our opponents have had thirty-
three mo1·e chances, and yet they did not accept 
as many by forty-six. 
W. P. 1. , 6; TUFTS, 0. 
Ou Monday, June 11th, tbe ball team went to 
Boston on tbe 10 :50 train, the objective point 
being College Bill, where the team was to pluy 
the Tufts College nine that aftemoon. Arrh' ing 
in Boston , dinner was bad and a train for Col-
lege Hill taken. On seeing the college grounds 
one cannot bnt be most fasorably impressed 
with the surroundings. The grounds are large; 
the buildings, many and substantial. But one 
of the most attractive features is Lbe broad ex-
panse of green lawns stretching forth on every 
side and giving a most charming beauty to tbe 
place. It was excessively warm that day, but the 
breeze tbat blows across the grounds ~·as cool 
and delightful, blowing, as it does, directly over 
the reservoir that is on the grounds, within a 
stone's throw of dormitories , and which supplies 
the sunonnding towns with water. 
Butt<> retu rn to the game. It was a pitcher's 
contest from the start, butl\fartin received better 
support and pitched just a little better ball than 
did tbe Tufts man, and so Worcester won. But 
it is not alone to Martin that Tech won. Phil-
pot played great ball and had he not backed up 
.first on every hit to the infield Tufts would have 
scored a run. Ag:tin in the ninth, with two out 
and three men on bases, it rested with Philpot 
whether the side should be retired or a couple of 
runs scored, which would make victory more 
certain. "Phil" was equal to the occasion, and 
made the hit which brought in two runs and 
resu1 ted, indirectly, in the scoring of three others. 
Gordon, in centre-field played an excellent 
game, making two difficult catches of line drives. 
Richardson at third, and Crolius in the box, did 
the best work for the home team, while Mac 
Kensie and Armstrong were decidedly off 
color. 
Tech was first at the bat, and Philpot the first 
man to face Crolius. He waited for his base 
on balls and soon after appropriated second 
base. C. Gordon, who played third base in 
Knowles' place, sacrificed, admncing Phil pot to 
third, but there he remained, for Zaeder struck 
out and Gordon bit to the in field. 
The second inning proved to be productive 
of a run. Bunker waited for four balls that 
did not cross the plate, and so "walked". He 
stole second, but it was unnecessary, for Cullen 
wa1:1 also presented with first. Barris then struck 
out, but Fisher made a bit, advancing the base 
runners a base. Crolius struck 1\Iartio out and 
likewise Philpot, but in tbe meantime a short 
passed ball allowed Bunker to bring in what 
looked, until the last inning, to be the only ron 
of the game. In the third, Geo. Gordon reached 
:first, and went to third on a wild throw. Two 
men were out nt the time, so when Bunker flied 
out to 1·ight, rul chance of scol'iog in that inning 
was lost. Zneder reached first through Crolius' 
kindness in the next inning, but although be 
stole second he got no farther, for two bad al-
ready been retired and Gordon's bit to Crolins 
made the third out. No Worcester mnn reached 
first in the sixth, l.10t iu the seventh, after Fisher 
had been retired by Hichardson, and Martin 
st•·uck out, Pbilpot made a bit and stole second. 
The throw to second was muffed and Philpot 
re:tcbed third before the Tufts men had realized 
it. Cb:ts. Gordon retired the side by sending o. 
fly into mitb's bands . T he eighth was a repeti-
tion of the sixth ; the ninth , howevc•·, was differ-
ent. With two out Harris went to first on balls 
and stole second. Fisher was bit, nud Martin 
shared a similar mishap, ad,'ancing tbe others a 
base. Philpot was equal to the situation and 
got in a hit, sending llarris and Cullen across 
the plate. C. Gordon's bit brought in Martin 
and Philpot, and Gordon, in turn, secured the 
last ruo 0 11 his brotlk r's three-bagger. 
For Tufts, Mallet reached second io the first 
inn in~ on his bit and steal, but be wa.s left there. 
No Tufts batsman saw .first nga.in until the 
fifth, when, with one out, Cullen's wild throw 
of Richardson's grounder enabled tLat player to 
get as far as tbird. The next two men were 
retired. Mallett reached second again in the 
seventh on a base on balls aod a successful 
steal, but it availed nothing, for the next three 
men were easily retired. Mallett seemed 
especially fortunate in the matter of getting a.s 
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steal did it. He w:Js however run down between 
third and home by Gordon and Fisher. Thus 
in the nine innings buL thirty men faced Mutin. 
The score in detail : 
W. P. I. 
A.D. n. B. P.O. 
Philpot, 2b . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 2 3 
Warren, 3b .•....... 6 l 1 2 
Zaeder, lb .......... 4 0 0 10 
Gordon, c. f . ......... 5 0 1 3 
Bunker, I. f .......... 4 1 0 2 
Cullen, s. s ........... a 0 0 0 
Harris, r. f .......... 3 1 0 0 
Fisher, c . . .......... a 1 1 7 
Martin, p ............ 3 1 0 0 
Total ......... 84 6 5 27 
TUFTS. 
.A.B. R. B. P.o. 
Armstrong, c.! ....... 4 0 0 0 Smith, I. f ........... 4 0 0 l 
Mallett, c. ..... . .... 8 0 2 8 
Maguire, lb .. ....... 8 0 0 15 
Hill, s. s ............ 8 0 0 0 
Bichardson, Sb ....... 8 0 0 0 
Saunders, r. f. . . . . . . . 8 0 1 1 
Crollus, p. . ......... 8 0 0 2 
MaeKensle, 2b ....... 8 0 0 0 
Total . . . . . . . . . 29 0 3 27 
W. P . I. ......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

























Earned rnn, W. P. I. 1; three-base hit, Gordon; 
aacriOce blt, Warren ; stolen bases, Pbllpots, Zaeder, 
Bunker 2, Cullen, Barris, ]t'lsher, Mallett S; 11rst base 
on balls, Philpot, Zaeder, Bunker, Cullen, Harris, 
Mallett ; blt by a pitched ball, Martin, Fisher; strnck 
out, Zaeder 8, Gordon, Harris, Martin 2, Smith Crol-
lus 2, MacKensle; passed balls, Mallett 2. Time of 
game, 1 hour 85 min. Umpire, Clark of Tufts. 
BURLESQUE ON BASE-BALL. 
"Those jays can't play the game a little bit," 
said a ten-year-old devotee of the national 
game, as he watched "Zed" Killam strike out 
for the third consecutive time. He was stand-
ing just outside tbe gate meditating whether he 
should "put up" the price of admission or watch 
the game from his presl"nt vantage ground. As 
he was thinking over the pros and cons of the 
matter, the fire-alarm bells sounded and volumes 
of dense smoke rising in the west told of a fire 
close at hand, and the youngster hurried off for 
Bloomingdale, deciding that a tire, of the pro-
portions indicated by the mass of smoke, was 
capable of producing more interest than a bur-
lesque upon the American game of base-ball. 
Monday, June 18th, was the day appointed 
for the Senior ball game, and a bot and sultry 
one it proved to be. In spite of the heat, about 
thirty Seniors and a few interested spectators 
boarded the one-thirty dummy for the Oval, 
where they were to give an exhibition of ball 
playing such as is never read about and seldom 
seen. The ~enio1s bad promised the public 
three close and exciting games, but when noses 
were counted it was found that there were but 
twenty-seven men who essayed to play the 
game. After much discussion it wns decided 
to play all the men on two teams, and Whipple 
and Gallagher, as the best players in the class, 
were selected to pick out the "nines." The 
men chosen, with a few of the many positions 
played by each, were as follows:-
Gallagher's "nine:" Gallagher c., f. , Dwinnell p., 
3b., Soars lb., s. s., Bickford 2b., s. s., Harris 3b., 
lb., Eastman p., tlt>ld, Allt:n ll·• field, McFarland p., 
field, Whitney p. , 2b., Hammond p., c. , Cba10bers p., 
tlelrl, Fuller p. , field. 
Whipple's" nine:" Sawycr2b., c., s. s., Boyden lb., 
Abbott c., p., Whipple field, Sb. , Killam p. , field, 
Smith 2b., p., ftelJ, Palmer p., field, Cobb 3b., p., 
Nyc field, Dishop p. , 2b., Llunt:ll p., 2b. , field, Go:-~s p., 
field, Jlowland p., field. The scort' by luulngs: 
Gallagher's, . . . . . 2 5 8 2 0 0 0 ' -21 
Whipple's . . • . . . 0 0 ' 6 8 7 0 0 0-19 
Time, 8 hours. Umpires, Ch~trlt:s A. Burt and 
Walter E. Hapgood. 
Hapgood nod Burt were chosen as umpires, 
one on bases, the other on balls and strikes. 
After the second inning it was decided not to 
have balls and strikes called and so the two um-
pires officiated in the field. There was con-
siderable kicking against their decisions, bot 
still they went, and it is true that they knew 
more base-ball than the men who did the most 
kicking. The pitching was a feature of the 
game and would have done credit to the Worces-
ter team. But everything went and the con-
testants seemed to enjoy the fun immensely, as 
did the five fair females in the grand-stand. 
Most of the players wet·e in more or less of a 
neglige costume. Chambers, however, was the 
man who cut the most ice, and thick ice it was 
too. His make-up would have clone justice to 
General Studlefunk himself. To fully appre-
ciate the beauty and uniqueness of his costume, 
it is necessary to behold it and so we forbear 
from a description . 
After eight aod one-half innings had been 
played, during which three boors of valuable 
time had been consumed, the score, as kept by 
official scorer Geo. C. Gordon, was found to be 
twenty-one to nineteen in fayor of Gallagher's 
team. Whipple and his aggregation were labor-
ing under a tremendous disadvantage for, in 
addition to pa1·tial umpiring, as they claimed, 
be bad but thirteen men and, as thirteen is 
known to be an unlucky number, it is a wonder 
they succeeded as well as they did. 
At eight o'clock that evening the two "nines" 
sat down at Rebboli's and enjoyed their fill of 
creams, ices and cakes at the expense of the 
loeers. 
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ALU MNI BANQUET. 
The twenty-first annual meeting and banquet 
of the W. P. I. Alumni Association was held 
'Vednesday evening, June 20th, in the rooms of 
the city Y. l\1. C. A. The secretary's repot-t of 
the twentieth annual meeting was read and de-
clared approved. The reports of the treasurer, 
Edward K . Hill, '71, on the Thompson Memo-
rial Fund and on the cun ent year were read and 
accepted. Messrs. Billings, '71, Hatch, '73, 
Keyes, '76, Russell, '76, and Morgan, '90, were 
appointed a committee to retire and report a 
list of officers fo r the ensuing year. The com-
mittee reported as follows, and the gentlemen 
named were declared elected by the secretary 
casting a yea vote: Secretary, W. L. Chase, 
'77; Treasurer, E. K. Hill, '71; Executive Com-
mittee, E . F. Tolman, ' il, H. W. Wyman, '82 , 
V. E. Edwards, '83, W. W. Bird, '87, H . P. 
Eddy, '91, Cbas. Baker, Jr., '93. The presi-
dent of the Association will be elected at a sub-
sequent meeting of the officers from the execu-
tive committee above named. 
Tbe cia s of ninety-three and J. D . Curtis, 
'71, and C. W. ' aunders, '76, were elected to 
membership in tbe Association. It was voted 
that herenfter the graduating class be invited to 
pnrtici1>ate in the annual dinner at half the rates 
charged alumni. H eretofore the Senior class 
have always been the guests of the Association. 
At half-past seven the business meeting re-
soh·ed into a social, and later a company of one 
hundred and forty-six, including as guests Dr. 
~leniman and . ' tcphen Salisbury from the trus-
tees, Drs. Fuller, Conant, Kionicott nod Haynes, 
Profs. Alden, Gladwin, Higgins and Kendrick, 
Mr. Robert W. Hunt of Chicago and f01'ty mem-
bers of the graduating class, sat down to a sumpt-
uous sprenrl served by Rebboli. 
Among the alumni present were: 
E. F. Tolman, '11, 
W. R. Dillln~ts. '71, 
G. H. Scott , '72, 
w. s. Hatch, '73, 
W . Metcalf, '78, 
C. G. Stratton, '75, 
J . F. Kvc~. '76, 
w. T.. CbiUW, "17, 
F . T. Fay, '78, 
A. B. Upham, '78, 
C. D. Parker, '79, 
D. Goddard, '81, 
E. A. Williams, '81, 
B. F. Kliugele, '82, 
H. W. Wyman, '82, 
E. E. John~oo, '84, 
J . G. Aldrich, '85, 
W. E. Drake, '86, 
E. F . Miner, '87, 
J.P. Pierpont, '87, 
J. B. Chittenden, '88, 
E. W. Desper, '89, 
E. K. Rill , '71, 
F. B. Bateman, '71, 
J.P. K. OLis, '73, 
U. W. Cotler, '74, 
C. G. Washburn, '75, 
G. H. White, '76, 
J. F. Wilson, '77, 
H. Ropes, '1 , 
G. B. Johnson, '79, 
E. P. Sparrow, '80, 
E. T. Morey, '81, 
C . A. Esrle, '82, 
J . H . ~lason, '82, 
W. F. Cole, '88, 
A. H. Whet>ler, '84, 
G. F. Higeins, '85, 
w. w. Bird , '87, 
F. W. MIJrse, '87, 
C. J. Sawyer, '87, 
C. B. Smith, '88, 
A. W. Gilbert, '89, 
L. E. Booth, '90, 
H. E. Austin, '90, 
L. N. Fr.rnum, '90, 
P . 8. Mor~an, '90, 
A. L. Smi~h, '00, 
C. A. Dll\'IS, ·91, 
B. A. Glb ... on, ·u1, 
l). F. O'Hegau, '91, 
J. F. Rn~er , '91, 
J . A. Whittaker, '91, 
E. II. Fl'!h, '92, 
A. II. Smith, '92, 
C. Baker, Jr., '98, 
J . P. Coghlln, '93, 
J. A. Derby, '98, 
E. A. G'lgc, '98, 
N. flenrd, '9ll, 
E. W. Marshall, '98, 
H. J,. Phillips, '93, 
c. 0. Ro!l;cr~, '98, 
E. w. Vnlll, Jr .• '98. 
c. H. Jenness, '90, 
W . L. Smith, '90, 
G. W . Booth, '91, 
H . P. Eddy, '91, 
F. C. Hodgman, '91, 
W . H. Uamsdell, '91, 
E. A. Taylor, ·91, 
F. W. Eastman, '92, 
A. B. Moulton , '92, 
E. L. Smith, '92, 
J. W. Buzzell, '93, 
H. A. Coombs, '93, 
R. B. Farwt!ll, '93, 
C. F.. Goodrich, '98, 
C. D. Howard, '93, 
W. H. l, arker , '93, 
L. \V. Hawson, '98, 
Harry Sinclair, '93, 
E. S. Woods, '93, 
R ev. Dr. Merriman invoked the divine bless-
ing, and aft\lr the dinner bad been discussed, 
Chas. G. Washburn called the company together 
and, at the close of a few well-chosen remarks, 
introduced Robert W. Bunt, who was called 
upon to face a hundred living examples of his 
subject of the afternoon. 
The toastmaster in introducing P resident Ful-
ler said: "We owe much to the Fnculty for 
tbeit· faithful unity and de\·otion. I think I can 
say that we never can repay the debt that we 
owe them. Dr. Fullet·'s re ignation to-day 
brinas to mind a record of tile careful and psins-taki~g work that he has done for th~ institution 
in the past tweh·e years, and I wtsh to bear 
witness to bis de,·otion to the school. I need 
not renew the scope of work that bas been done 
nor note the urowth of tbe institution. All de-
mands upon Lim have been faithfully met by o. 
self -sacrificing devotion tbnt is u?knowu t_o 
us and of wuicb we cnu have no aden. It as 
my pleasant duty to extend to hi~ om warmest 
tbnnlts for bis devotiou and ou r wtsb for bound-
less prosperity iu whatever field he may under-
take in tbe futu re." 
Dr. Fuller was g reeted with appl~use and 
spoke briefty on the CTrowth of the Institute dar-
ina the time be bad been its president and pred-
ic:tecl a. brilliant future for the Institute. 
W. R. Billings, 'i l , the oldest living graduate 
and a member of the first graduating class, ~as 
next introduced. H e referred to the reuntons 
as most pleasant alfairs, where friendships. of 
former years were renewed nod new acquatnt-
ances formed. He also thought that there was 
great need at the present day fo r just su_ch men 
as this and similar institutions were tnrmog out. 
The Senior class was represented by her pres-
ident Euuene B. 'Ybipple, who responded to 
a gc~eral 10questioo wh! the Ins.titute did not 
score at the intercollegtate, and tn general ath-
letics was backward. 
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Other speakers were Prof. .Alclen, Prof. 
Hiagins, Bon. Stephen n1isbury, Dr. B ayne>, Dr~Kionicutt, Dr. Conant, Prof. Gladwin, Prof. 
Kendrick and Jnmes Logan. 
The reports of the following I nstitute "isitin~ 
committees were rend and accepted : 1\IecbaDl-
cal Euaineerina, 1\liner, ' i; CiYil Engineering, 
White,0 '76; Chemistry, Morse , '87 ; Physics 
and Electricity, Kimball , '89; Language and 
General cience, Baker, '!)3; Drnwiog,Smitb,'90. 
On motion of Heard, '93, the executiTe com-
mittee was appointed to consider the state of 
athletics here nod to do something for their 
improvement. 
--------------------
NINETY-FOUR' S SUPPER. 
This class assembled for the last time for two 
years . Thursday evening, at t?e Lincol~ House, 
immediately after the gradant10g exerCises. A 
business meeting occupied the attention of the 
tired Seniors !or n. sllort time, and t hen the 
class, forty-eight strong, snt down to a cou~se 
dinner and refreshed themselves on the cho1ce 
viands set before them. The menus were both 
unique and tasteful. The menu was printed on 
what purported to be a diploma of the Institute, 
while opposite the menu proper were printed the 
toasts, which were as follows : 
Toastmaster, CLARBNcz W. EASTMAN. 
•• For nature bad bot little clay like that or 
wblch she moulded him." 
MDCCCXCIV., BARBY S. WmT.NXY. 
" For we know t.hey will miss U8 when 
we're gone." 
T he Powers t.bat be, WARREN E. BROOKS. 
"We bad a noble Faculty, 
Composed of many sorts. 
We'd &~heists and ministers 
And weary looking sports." 
T he Ladies, I::I'ElUlY N. SMITB. 
" Wer l!ebt nicht Welo , Wllib und Gese.ng, 
Lebt er eln Narr, selo Leben lnng." (But no such fools are we.) 
The Future, Hxn.nxnT P. LINNELL. 
" Gh•c me Heaven for climate, 
Bu t - for the company." 
A Song sans Words, EuGENE B. WmPPLE. 
"There was a sound of revelry by night." 
Mr. Whipple's toast wns peculiar in that it 
was not spoken, but rather consisted in a series 
of off-band sketches made upon sheets of paper 
which hnd been hung along the wall for the pur-
pose. Faculty and student characteristics and 
peculiarities were trutbfulJy portrayed, and all 
agreed in saying tbnt it was one of the best 
toasts of the evening. 
Then came the auction , with John W. Soars, 
Jr., in the box. The class mascot was finally 
secured by Barry C. Hammond, bot not until 
an X and a V bad been deposited with the 
treasurer. The class pennant was sold, or 
rather given away, to L. R . Abbott for $2.75. 
T he cuts in the class-book were next put under 
the hammer and brought, on an average, fifty 
cents each. 
The business meeting, adjourned from the 
beginning of the e,·eoiog. was then resumed. 
It was '\"Oted to donate the miniature p01·trait 
cuts to the individuals whom they represented. 
Also voted to divide remaining class-books in 
true communistic style, and each one who bad 
paid up his assessments receiYed fout· as his 
share. Also Yoted to donate the cross-country 
and class championship banners to .Athletic 
Directors Whipple nod Gallagher. The class 
then voted to elect the following officers, who 
will serve until the banquet in '96 : President, 
E. B. Whipple; Vice-President, S. B. Palmer; 
Secretary, H . L. Cobb; Treasurer, W . .A. Scott. 
The meeting then broke up, all tired but pleased 
with the last event of Commencement week. 
THE PHI GAMMA DELTA RECEPTION. 
One of the prettiest receptions of the season 
was given Thursday afternoon by the Pi Iota 
chapter of the Phi Gamma Delta at their chapter 
bouse on Highland street. The entll·e lower 
floor and the upper balls were thrown open to 
the visitors. The parlors were decorated with 
a profusion of roses and laurel, while in a con-
spicuous place was an Institute pennant hand-
somely draped. The dining-room was filled 
with flowers, the centre piece being a large 
fraternity emblem, above which dangled a tiny 
skeleton. College photographs, trophies and 
pieces of bric-a-brac were exhibited to good 
advantage and attracted much attention. 
T he reception was from bnlf-past four to 
seven, and dol'ing that time fully one hundred 
and fifty guests were received, some arriving as 
soon as the class-day exercises were over. The 
visitors were entertained by the members of the 
fraternity, some twenty in number. 
The patronesses of the affair were Mrs. 
Homer T. Fuller, Mrs. Chas. B. Morgan and 
Mrs. B. D. Dwiooell of Fitchburg, Mass. W. 
S. B. Dann, W. E. Rrooks and W. I . Baldwin 
presided over tb~ Juocll. The committee having 
charge of the arrangments consisted of B . J . 
Fuller, 1\1. P. Whitta ll and G. W . Eddy. 
The Institute wns represented by President 
Fuller and Mrs. Fulle1·, Dr. A. S. Kimball and 
wife, Prof. G. I. Alden and wife, Prof. G. E. 
Gladwin and wife, Prof. U. W. Cutler and wife, 
Dr. Haynes, Mr. Z. W. Coombs, Dr. Conant and 
Dr. Moore of the Faculty i Wm. Nelson, R. S. 
Parks, E. S. Wood, Nathan Heard , and E . W. 
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Vnill, J r ., '93; H. B. da. Cruz, H. N. 'mith, 
C. G. Harris, C. N. Chambers, H. S. Whitney, 
'94; A. W. Doe, W. E. Hapgood, G. 0. 
an ford, '95; Tbeo . Lambon, W. H. tone, 
'96. 
SENIOR RECEPTION. 
On Tuesday eYening, June 19th, Horticultural 
llull was the scene of a very pretty party. It 
was the reception given by the class of '1>4. 
About tbt·ee hundred people were present, 
comprising friends nod relatives of the students, 
and especially of the Seniors. 
The arrangements for the affair were most 
complete, and were largely responsible for its 
success. Cliftou H. Dwinnell was chairman of 
the committee, which included George W. H eald 
nod Berbert P. Linnell. 
The decorations were very pretty, the walls 
being covered with evergreen, while roses and 
other cut flowers were in profusion. Dr. Kinni-
cutt sent several large bunches of roses. Placed 
in a prominent place on the stnge, and surround-
ed by palms, was a frame containing the por-
traits of the class members. 
The patronesses were .Mrs. Austin S. Garver, 
Mrs. U. Waldo Cutler, Mrs. C. H . .Morgan. 
At half-past ei~ht a brief concert was given 
by Bicknell's orcllestra. The programme was 
as follows: March, '' Liberty Bell," ousa; 
Overture, "Pathfinder," ~Hiller; Waltz, '·Sym-
posia," Bendb:; selection, "Poor Jonathan," 
lHillockcr; selection, "Orpheus," Offenbach. 
Tbere was also a cornet solo by Pilet. 
After the concert, the orchestra pluyed for 
dancing, and ns the eYening proYed to be much 
cooler than the oppressive heat of the ctny bad 
foretold, tbe dancing was enjoyed by all. Among 
the pieces played was a waltz composed by W. 
S. B. Dana, '97. At half-past ten a bounti-
ful collation was sen·ed, Znbonyi catering. 
It was nearly one o'clock when the orchestra 
played '' Home, Sweet Home," and when the 
weary dancers left, tbey voted it the most 
successful reception yet given by a Tech 
class. 
Dr. and Mrs. H omer T. Fuller, Prof. John E. 
inclnir and :Miss Sinclair, Prof. Geo. E. Glad-
win and Mrs. Gladwin, Prof. U. Waldo Cutler 
and .Mrs. Cutler, Prof. Geo. 1:1. White and wife, 
Prof. At'tbur H. Kendrick , Dr. George H . 
Haynes, Mr. Zelotes W. Coombs, )lr. Nathan 
Heard , were noticed among those present. The 
ushers assisting the committee were F. W. 
Parks, A. H. Wanen, G. A. Denny from '95; 
M.P. Wbittall, W . H. Cunoioguam and G. S . 
Gibbs from '96 . 
DR. FULLER'S RESIGNATION . 
Worcester , 1\Inss. , April 19, 1894. 
To Hon. P. Emory .Aldrich, President of the 
OoT]_Joration o.f the W01·cester Polytechnic In-
stitute:-
JJf.v Dear Sir :-During the nearly twelve 
years that bave elapsed since the beginning of 
my connection with the Institute, there bas been 
a steady enlargement of its resources and in-
ct·ense of numbers of both instructors and stu-
dents. Tbe attendance registered in 1 1-2 was 
one hundred and twenty-one students; fot· two 
years past it bas been over two hundred and 
fifty students. Tbe adoption of courses of 
study, four years in length in all departments, 
eal'ly seen to be desimble, has, in its t• ial for 
the current yent·, proved even more satisfactory 
than its most sanguine advocates antiCipated. 
The change permits more tborougl.a nod more 
thougl!tfnl work oo tbe part of the students, 
and yet the requisitions of the new scheme tax 
to the fu ll their average resources. 
The income of the J nstitute, exclusive of 
Wl\sbburn Shops nccount, was for the year 
18 t-3, about twenty-four thousand d •JIInr:> ; for 
tbe current year it will exceed fifty tbous:tnd dol-
lars. The aYcmge nununl expeuses of tbe Insti-
tute have been met by its income. Yet new 
buildings ba,·e more tLu:in t.loublcrl available Uoor 
space, and equipm£>nt of apparatus nod lihraries 
bas been increased in every department from 
two- to five-fold in val ue. P ttrtly by purchase, 
partly by my intlidclual collections, supple-
mented to some extent by gifts of graduates 
and otbers, there has beeu secured a ,·ery choice 
and valuable cabinet of about four tllousaud 
specimens of minemls, and there ha been gath-
ered considerable mnte•ial for iUw:tration of 
petrology and &trntigraphic geology. 
The recent additions to the Wasllburn • ' bops 
and the ~ tate gmnt just made for a oew mecban-
ic!ll aml hydraulic laboratory will, when fully 
utilized, a.fford very complete and symmetrical 
equipment for the instruction of from three 
hundred and fifty to four hundred students. 
Tbc growth of the I nstitute, and especially the 
changes recently made, ha\'e necessitated g reat 
increase of administrntive work, while, since 
fom· years ago, the hours of instruction in my 
own department htwe been clouhled. Temporary 
clerical and other assistance, always cheerfully 
provided when requested, has afforded some 
relief, yet with it, the whole work bas been so 
exacting that outside engagements demanding 
mocb time or strengtl.a could not be onder-
taken. I have given myself assiduously to the 
proper work of the I nstitute, and have had tbe 
satisfaction of seeing, especially this year, some 
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of my ambitious for it in the way of realization. 
I am sure that foundations are !::tid not only for 
greater general prosperity, but for more definite-
ly satisfactory work for students than bas here-
tofore beE'n possible. 
Yet the two-fold work wbich hns fallen to 
me bns come to be too onerous and too mul-
tifarious for any one person to nodertnke. A 
division of it is needful at ouce, and certain-
ly must ooo be mnde. I n view of this re-or-
ganization , nod since at this juncture personal 
and family considerations weigh strongly in 
fa,·or of a change of location as soon as it 
cnn be conveniently arranged , it bas seemed 
to me a fitting time to tender, as l do hereby, 
through you to the Corporation of the Institute, 
my resignation both as president of tbe Faculty 
and as professor of geology nud mineralogy, 
this resignation to take effect nt the close of the 
present scuool year. 
Whenever my successor or successors shall be 
appointed , it will gh·e me pleasure to assist, in 
eYery wny possible, in tbe transfer of the duties 
which have fallen to me. 
I also desire to express to the gentlemen of 
the Corporation my thanks for their courtesy, 
consideraton and large co-operntiou in the ad-
ministration of the affairs of the Institute, and 
to cmve for it in the future the utmost prosper-
ity aud usefulness. 
I nm yours Yery truly, 
HOMER T. FuLLER. 
Worcester , Jnne 9, '94. 
Dr. Homer T. Fuller: 
Dear Sir: -Your letter of the 19th of April 
last, addressed to President of Trustees of 
the \Vorcester Polytechnic Institute, touching 
yom· resignation " both as President of the 
Faculty o( the Institute and as Professor of 
Geology and Mineralogy," was referred by the 
Trustees to the undersigned , as a special com-
mittee, with instructions to communicate to you 
an expression of their appreciation of "your 
long , valuable and most faithful service to the 
Institute." There has been some necessary 
delay in our reply to your letter, for until their 
meeting to-day, the Trustees bad taken no final 
action upon your resignation. At their meeting 
this afternoon , they did nccept your resignation, 
to take effect July 1, 1894. 
During the twelve years of your presidency, 
you ha'\"e had the great satisfaction of witness-
ing the constant and very mpid g rowth of the 
Institu te in all its departments. The number of 
its students has more than doubled during the 
time, its endowments have largely increased, its 
annual income more tllan doubled ; its buildings 
for laboratories and other purposes and its Pro-
fessors and other Instructors have been multi-
plied more than two-fold ; so that tile Institute 
at the close of yow· administration, in a ll that 
constitutes it a polytechnic school, bus attained 
a hig her degree of excellency and prosp~t·ity 
than it bas ever before reached. And your own 
agency, in tue attainment of this most satisfac-
tory condition of the Institute has been an im-
portant factor·, fo r, in additron to your eminent 
success as au instructor in you1· own special 
department, your superYision o,·er, :md maonge-
ment of, the financial affairs of the Institute, so 
far as they have fallen within the line of your 
duty, has been beyond all just criticism. 
In accepting your resignation of the very 
arduous nod responsible position you have so 
long and so honorably held, permit us, collect-
ively us n. body nod as individuals, to express 
to and for you our sincerest fri endship and our 
best wisues for your own health and that of 
your family nod for your future bappiuess nod 
success in whatever fields of labor you may here-
after engage. Yours •ery truly , 
P. EMORY .ALDRIOD, 
G. RENny WarrcoYs, 
HENRY A . MARsH, 
Oommittee. 
FACULTY ACTION. 
The following letter 1·eceived by Dr. Fuller 
from the Faculty, is self-explanatory:-
" Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
"Worcester, June 28th, 1894. 
" My Dear Dr. Fuller, 
" Agreeably to a vote of the Faculty of the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, this day assem-
bled, I hereby transmit to you a portion of the 
action of the Faculty at this meeting, as fol-
lows:-
' In view of the withdrawal !rom his work 
among us, of HomerT. Fuller, Ph.D., President 
of the Faculty, and Professor of Geology and 
Mineralogy, the Faculty, by their unanimous 
vote, make the following entry upon their 
records : 
'In Dr. Fuller , the Institute bas bad n faitbfnl, 
earnest, and untiring supporter. During his 
t welve years of office, he has, with marked con-
stancy, devoted himself to the duties of his posi-
tion, and to the interests of thorough educatioa 
and true manhood. 
'He has directed the complex detuils of admin-
istration in a growing institution, with eminent 
ability. For organizing and building up his own 
special department he deserves much praise. 
'All friends of the lustitute should be unceas-
ingly grateful for his nnselfish, painstaking, in-
defatigable efforts in its behalf. 
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'Witb generous self-forgetfulness be has al-
ways stood ready to lighten the burdens of 
student& and a.asociates by his words of wise 
counsel, and by his acts of kindly sympathy. 
'Personal interests have been entirely subordi-
nated to those of others, and be has been ready 
to do anything in his power to help a fellow-man 
to be his best. 
'By bis gentlemanly consideration and unfail-
ing courtesy he bas earned our lasting regard. 
'In parting from him and his family, we lose 
real friends, and the cause of cultured Christian 
citizenship loses intelligent, earnest upholders. 
' Wherever Dr. Fuller decides to re-engage in 
his chosen work, we heartily wish for him the 
rewards due to the faithful etticient service which 
be is unusually well qualified to render. 
'In behalf of the Faculty, 
'Yours very sincerely, 
' GEORGE E. GLADWIN' 
'Secretary.'" 
SKETCH OF DR. FULLER. 
As Dr. Fuller is about to leave, a short sketch 
of his life, together with a likeness of our 
former president, will be of interest to all. 
Dr. Fuller received his classical education at 
Kimball Union Academy, Meredith, N. H., and 
entered Dartmouth College in the fall of 1859. 
Immediately after g•·aduating, he became princi-
pal of the Fredonia Academy, at Fredonia, 
New York, which position he occupied until 
March, 1867. He took the Academy wben it 
was in a somewhat low state and quadrupled its 
numbers. He spent a year at the Andover 
Theological Seminary, and later he went to the 
Union Theological Seminary, New York City, 
where he graduated May, 1869. He taught for 
two months at St. Johnsbury, Vermont, in the 
Academy, :md after two years in the ministry, 
in 1871, be accepted an offer to become principal 
of the St. Jol:tnsbury Academy and put it on a. 
modern basis. He took the school with fifty 
pupils and 87000 endowment, and when be left 
it in 1882 to come to Worcester it bad 250 
students and a weU in'\"ested endowment of 
$100,000. During his connection with the 
Academy ue was given a. year's leave of absence, 
which he spent in t a·nvel and study abroad . 
Dr. Fuller's studies have not only been scien-
tific, but he bas done more or less in the meatal 
and moral sciences. He has followed the Clark 
University work closely. His specialty bas 
been geology and mineralogy. He has made 
several valuable collections, one of which occu-
pies a place at St. Johnsbury and another at the 
Polytechnic Institute. He bas lectured fre-
quently upon scientific subjects, having delivered 
lectures iu the Conant course in Sterling for 
four years. He bas also delh•ered scientific lec-
tures in Fitchburg, Framingham and Westfield. 
Dr. Fuller is a fellow in the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science, and 
was a director of this association . He is a 
member of the American Institute of .Mining 
Engineers, a fellow of the Geological Society of 
America, a vice-president of the American In-
stitute of Instruction, a trustee of the Fredonia 
Academy, and bas been a member of the Amer-
ic'ln Philological Society, an editor of the 
Journal of Education, president of the Vermont 
State Teachers' Association, and Normal school 
examiner of Vermont. 
THE NEW PRESIDENT. 
It is understood , although not yet officially 
announced , that the new president will be 
TbomM Corwin Mendenhall, LL.D. and Ph.D., 
at present Chief of the U nited States Coast 
Survey, although he resigned his position there 
last week, leaving little doubt but that be is to 
be Dr. Fuller's successor. 
Thomas Corwin Mendenhall was born in Han-
overton, Ohio, in 1841, and hence is fifty-three 
years of age. He received a common school 
education, but displayed a natural taste for 
physics and it is in this science that be hns be-
come most famous. He received the degree of 
Ph.D. from the University of Ohio, in 1878, and 
that of LL.D. from the University ol Michigan, 
in 1887. For five years succeeding 1873, be 
was professor of physics nod mechanics at Ohio 
University, going fl'Om there to the Imperial 
University, in Tokio, Japan, where he tilled the 
same chairs. 
He returned to this country in 1881, and 
from 1882 to H384 was engaged in the establish-
ing and organizing of a State weather service in 
Ohio, and be instituted at the same time a 
scheme for displaying weather signals on rail-
road trains, nod it is this system whacb is now so 
extensi\·ely employed io this country at the 
present time. Io 1884 be became connected 
with the Signal ervice, but soon accepted the 
presidency of the Rose Polytechnic Institute, 
in Terre Haute, Indiana, nod is nt present em-
ployed on the coast survey. 
While in Japan, Dr. Mendenhall performed 
some experiments in discovering value for 
specific gravity, by which he ascertained the 
value for the mass of tbe earth, agreeing with 
that found by Fraucis Bailey, by another 
method, in England. 
H~ meuured specific gravities at the sen level 
and at the top of the extinct volcano of :Fuji-
yama, and by this got his result. 
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B e bas '\\l'itten a number of books and pam-
phlets, among them ·• The Century of Elec-
tricity," published in 1 7. 
WASHBURN MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING SOCI ET Y. 
It certainly must be gratifying to Profs . Alden 
and Biggins to see the increasing interest taken 
by the students and alumni in the monthly meet-
ings of tbjs Society. Yet it is no more than their 
due, for they have lnbored incessantly in bring-
ing the society up to its pres('nt high stnndard. 
The ociety was founded on the 15th of March, 
1892, with a constitution so framed, that students 
from the two upper classes and the alumni were 
eligible to membership. 
Its object is to bring those connected with the 
Institute in close contact \Yith the outside me-
chanical and scientific world. How well it is 
accomplishing its object can be readily per-
ceived by attending the meeting. 
Every month one or more papers are present-
ed before the Society, not in the regulation com-
position style, the information extracted from 
the encyclopedia to a large extent, maybe by 
embryo scientists, but by men, generally Tech 
graduates, who present information derived from 
experience. 
There is a tendency among the students to look 
upon these meetings with suspicion, as if the 
subjects presented are too deep and abstruse. 
But this is nonsense, for the benefit which is 
derived from attendance on these meetings is in 
proportion to the mental ability of the recipient. 
The topics and subjects are all live questions 
of the day, and discussion is freely invited. In 
our opinion the student should consider himself 
fortunate that be has a chance to investigate 
these questions at such an inconsiderable cost, 
namely, two hours a month. We do not intend 
this for a lecture, but wish simply to bring to 
the student's attention the fact, that with the 
schools and colleges turning out so-called engi-
neers by the hundred, it is the successful grad-
uate who has made the most of his opportunities. 
A man may reason, "Why, I 'm a chemist, or 
maybe an electrical engineer, and what do I 
want to bother my intellect with mechanical con-
siderations for ?" For this class of mortals we 
would say that the meetings for him would be 
waste of time, as his reasoning capacity is too 
limited. 
The man who bas attended the last four meet-
ings and says he has not been benefited, is one 
of two things, either a Rankine or a blockhead, 
with the probability of the latter. 
We cannot express our approbation too strong· 
ly in fa\'or of this and similar organizations, and 
only hope that the future students may appre-
ciate the efforts of tbe professors and alumni in 
their behalf. 
The thirteenth regulnr meeting was called to 
order by President Burdick at 3 .30. Mny 20th, 
in the Chapel. After the reading of minutes by 
Secretary Alden, tbe cbait· called for a report of 
the Publication Commtttee, consisting of Messrs. 
Rockwood, B eard nod DaYenport. This com-
mittee recommended the publication of a pam-
phlet o f thirty-two pages, which should contain 
a stenographic report of papers and debates, 
and ruts of all illustrations used while giving 
the paper. 
In con nection with this report, se\'eral notices 
of changes in the Constitution were gh·en, one 
clause providing for the editor of the proposed 
pamphlet. Notice was given of the proposed 
cancellation of the word " Mechanical ·• in the 
name of the Society. 
Prof. Alden then described the proposed im-
provements to be made by means of the recent 
State appropriation. 
A four-story building, 110 by 52 feet, is to be 
built just west of the Shops. The basement 
and first tloor are to be used for general labora-
tory work. Near the Shop will be a one-story 
power-house. Thus no heavy work will be done 
in the building proper. The power-bouse will 
be supplied with several motors, which can be 
used separately or collectively, as the test may 
require. 
The second floor of the large building will 
contain the lecture and recitation rooms and 
the special libraries. On the third fioor will be 
rooms for free-band drawing, mechanical draw-
ing, and machine design. In the power-house 
will be placed a gas engine which it is expected 
will give one horse-power for every pound of 
coal consumed. Prof. Alden spoke also of Mr. 
Salisbury's generosity in supplying means for 
water tests, and of the 36-inch meter and the 
wiers to be used in testing water tlows. 
The following committee was appointed to 
bring in nominations for next year's officers : 
-Tolman, '71, Edwards, ' 813, A. L . Smith, '90, 
Leyden, '92, and Harrington , '95. 
The paper of the day was read by Arthur W. 
Hoot of Chicago, Ill., on .. The Ideal Tech 
Graduate from the Employer's Standpoint." 
The paper wns a most interesting and instruc-
tive one, and excited much debate afterwards. 
The speakers were: W. T. Batch, '73; W. 
W. Bird~ '87; C. D. Parker, '79; W. R. Bill-
ings, '71 i A. B. Upham, '78 i Geo. R. Rock-
wood, '88; W. L. Chase, 'ii; E. E. Johnson, 
'84; Edwin B. Marble nod C. B. Morgan . 
The paper will appear in the next issue of the 
WPI. 
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THE MODERN COLLEGE JOURNAL. 
What should the modern college journal be? 
To what extent should it be a literary paper, and 
to what extent a news medium, considered from 
the standpoint of the a\erage college. 
In some colleges a paper is published by lite-
rary societies, and its object is the promotion of 
literature; the larger college papers publish 
daily editions, and contain the current news of 
interest to the students. But wllat should a 
weekly o1· bi-weekly paper ue? Such a publica-
tion can contain very little real news. ltsbould 
be a paper devoted to the interests of the college 
as well as to the interests of the students. It 
should be a medium for interchange of thought 
among the students and among colleges, and as 
such should be made u.se of more than is cus-
tomary. 
It is as true to-day as it was in those 
ancient days when the people of Europe made 
their pilgrimages to the East, that closer relations 
with one another, freer exchange of thoughts 
and ideas, will awaken men's minds, and bring 
about a 1·eformation, if one is needed. And 
bow cnn this be brought about among students 
of a college, and those of their sister institutions, 
better than through the college journal, when 
used as it should be? 
Its object should be t-o discuss subjects of inter-
est, keep the students interested in the doings of 
the college, and to let friends outside know whnt 
is being done along all lines of advancement. 
A large number of the subscribers are among the 
alumni of the college, and this fact should be of 
great importance to the students. The alumni are 
interested in the college and its members. Do 
students realize how much these men who have 
been through the course, and are now out in the 
world for themselves, can help them, and do they 
tbemseh·es realize it? Surely, a part of the 
paper should be de>oted to them, and they 
should make the freest use of it by sending in 
articles and notes for publication. 
The editors, with the scanty time they have 
to put nn a paper, cannot make it a Literary pro-
duction, and yet it seems as . though a college 
paper ought to contain some articles of true 
literary merit. This work should be done by 
students outside the board, who, in their leisure 
moments,migbt occasionallv write articles for the 
jouinal, and would surely find it a very profitable 
investment of their time. 
As a news medium the paper should contain 
events of the college, and such happenings in 
other colleges as are of interest to the students. 
Such writings can hardly be called literary, yet 
<:are should be taken that they are always written 
up in the best and most interesting manner. A 
college journal i.s not a money-making scheme, 
and should not be regarded as such. It should 
be a benefit to every student, and so considered 
by him. He should be willing to write for it 
occasionally, and not expect author's prices for 
his work. Considered f rom all points, the 
modern_ college journal should be for the stu-
dents aud alumni , and by the students and 
alumni; not for the students, and by the 
editors. 
Steam furnishes the power to run an engine, 
and the governors regulate it. One does not 
gi>e the goYernors a whirl, and expect to see the 
engine move. So is it with this engine. the col-
lege journal, the editors ar·e the governors, but 
the students are the power. Don't give the 
governors a whirl , and expect to see it run. To 
make the modern college journal a success, edi-
tors, students, and alumni, aU must combine 
theil' forces. 
And now a few words to our own college 
paper. Although improvements are constantly 
taking place, a few words and suggestions may 
not be amiss. T o students and alumnii: More 
of you should write for the W P I, manifest 
greater interest, and all subscribe. 
To the editors, let me suggest one or two 
changes which would please many of the readers. 
Attempts have been made to ha•e more of the 
graduates of the I nstitute send in accounts of 
their doings, bot one more final effort should be 
made to have t hem interested, and send in a 
column or more, for at least every alternate 
issue. 
A page or so of lighter matter, college verse, 
etc., might be inserted to break up the monotony 
wbicb is sometimes una\oidnble, and would, I 
think, be acceptable to, and appreciated by, its 
reader·s. It often happens that a fellow picks 
up bis paper while haYing a fit of "blue.s," and 
finding nothing but weighty, sober thoughts, 
Jays it aside in disgust. At such times if his 
eye should fall upon some light, witty reading 
it would tend to change the flow of his thoughts, 
and perchance cause him to look upon the 
brigbteT, more cheerful side of matters, and 
think tbe1·e was still some pleasure left in 
life. 
In point of personal appearance the W PI is 
considered by all to be neat and attractive, but 
perhaps the opening sheet might be improved if 
a small cut, OJ' otller device, were inserted to 
break up the abruptness of the start upon the 
editorials. 
With care and few changes our paper might 
be made a model, an ideal, of the modern college 
journal. 
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TH E BANJO CLUB. 
There are c<>rtain well-gnawed chestnuts in 
the Institute, relics, not monuments, of which are 
handed year by year from the upper to the 
lower classes. The most remarkable feature of 
these nuts is, that instead of decreasing with 
succeeding gnawings, they constantly assume 
increasing proportions. 
To be a little more definite, we will designate 
these relics, "no time'' nod ''lack of soctal in-
tercourse," and it wtls to prove the absurdity of 
the former melancholy cry, and to assist the 
partisans of the latter, that the Banjo Club was 
brought into existence. It is not prevarication 
to say that the Club bas been a result of the 
perseverance of certain members of the class of 
Ninety-Four, yet it remains with succeeding 
classes to see that this organization, which bas 
ftourished through thick and thin for the past 
two years, shall continue upon its prosperous 
career. 
Messrs. Boyden and Harris, seeing bow enjoy-
able and profitable such an organization might 
become to tbe students, sought for an opportu-
nity to form a club. Opportunity was forth-
coming in the spring of 1892, when Mr. Harris, 
at the request of Mr. Marshall, '93, canvassed 
t he Institute for musicians, and organized a club 
of 14 members, which acquitted itself creditably 
at the minstrel show. Mr. Dillon, '94, was 
leader , and Mr. Wheeler, '94, was instructor. 
When the promoters of this club, however, 
wished to make it permanent they were met on 
e" ery side by the cry of "no time." Not to be 
thwarted, Mr. Prince, a successful leader of 
former years, was solicited for advice, and it 
was through the information obtained from this 
eource that the Club, when formed, succeeded in 
escaping the snares and windfalls which bad en-
tangled previous organ izations. 
Disregarding the '' no time" excuse, seven 
men, namely, Boyden, Magaw, and Barris, '94, 
Gage, '93, and Chambers, Leland. and O'Con-
nor, '95, came together one day and formed the 
Tech Banjo and Guitar Club. They drew up a 
very simple, but effective, constitution; one 
which they have held to closely ever since. Mr. 
Boyden was elected leader, and .Mr. Barris 
manager. 
In the spring of 1893, the class of Ninety-Six 
contributed its quota in the players. Gifford, 
Carroll, and Lamson. 
The primary object of the Club was enjoyment, 
and in that they succeeded beyonrl expectation. 
They played at numerous church socials, ga\"e 
several small concerts, and finally, in connection 
with the Boston Tech Glee Club, gave a. most 
successful concert in Association Hall to a well-
filled house. 
In the fall of '93 the Club continued upon its 
career with 1\Ir. Boyden as leader, and Mr. 
Magaw as manager. 
In the spring of 1 94, Boyden was again 
elected leader, and Harris was elected business 
manager, lmt owing to dissatisfaction arising 
among the merubers, the Club disbanded, and 
reorganized with Mr. Chambers as leader, and 
with the former manager. 
According to the old adage, " It never rains 
but it pours," misfortune seemed to follow the 
club, for Mr. Chambers was obliged to r~sign. 
However, Mr. Wheeler, '94, stepped in and 
ga"e the Club the benefit of his instruction until 
Mr. Chambers was enabled to resume the leader-
ship. 
From tbe beginning the members have never 
borne a cent's expense, and all agree that the 
organization bas been most successful. With 
the exception of the Spencer affair, the Club has 
never failed of an encore. 
Boyden and Chambers well deserve great 
credit for the time and energy spent in its devel-
opment, and Mr. Wheeler has the Club's thanks 
for his valuable services. 
CuA.RLES G. HARRIS. 
THE TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 
This Association is the most popular of the 
closed clubs of tbe Tech, and justly so, for no 
other club furnishes better the ends for which 
its members join . 
It is useless to speak of the game, for everyone 
knows that there is no more exhilarating and 
healthful pastime. 
The Institute formerly bad three grass courts, 
that is, they were grass at first, but owing to 
constant use they were worn so badly as to be 
of a mongrel type. So three years ago the Asso-
ciation petitioned the T rustees to be allowed to 
lay out dirt courts at the bottom of the hill. 
The ground was carefolly prepared and graded, 
and the courts soon ready for use, and ever since 
the ranks of the Association ha"e been full. 
From its very beginning the Association has bad 
among its members players of much ability who 
have brought honor to theW. P. I. 
In order to increase the ability of the players 
Mr. Jang Langdsing, '87, presented the Asso-
ciation a cup, to be competed for at the fall 
tournament, by the winner of tbe tournament 
and the bolder of the cup. 
The first winner was H. L. Dadnum, '91 , an 
athlete, not only of local, but world-wide reputa-
tion. His chief rival then was A. B. Kimball, 
'89, a player of more than average ability. 
Mr. H. M. Southgate, '92, made his appear-
ance this year, but was defeated easily by Dad-
moo. Southgate kept at it, however, and soon 
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developed into a strong player. He won the 
Crescent Club championship, and alao that of 
the Winslow Club. At the Worcester County 
championship be met many strong players, but 
defeated tbem all and established his title to the 
championship of the city. He was, however, 
defeated in the county championship. He won 
the Tech championship in this year, and in '90 
and '9 1, as well. He also won many other tour-
naments outside. '95 brought a new champion 
in J. J. Coburn, who defeated the champion of 
the prenoos years in a sharply contested match. 
He also woo the championship last fall. 
For inexplicable reasons the other clubs in 
tbe city l.u.we disbanded, leaving the whole field 
to the one at the Institute, and so we have 
been crowded with applications for membership 
from outsiders, and have issued a quite large 
number of associate membership tickets. 1'his 
bas one advantage also-it gives us the honor 
of making the first step toward co-education at 
the Institute. 
Tbis spring, for the first time, an open tourna-
ment was held and several outside entries were 
received from Holy Cross College and from city 
players. They all fell before the prowess of 
Coburn , bot yet it was more interesting than if 
Te~h men alone bad competed. We hope that 
the tennis reputation of the Tech will be upheld 
by the future classes, and that we will be able 
to senu men to compete io the Intercollegiate 
championship. HENRY J. FULLER. 
THE CLEVELAND W. P. I. ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION. 
Cleveland was represented at the Tech for 
se...-ernl years, prior to June, 1890, by Windsor 
T. White, F rancis W. Treadway and Chas. F . 
Treadway, who, as grndua.tion approached, de· 
termined, o.s a result of sc>eral conversations, 
that n specinl al tar to Alma Mater should be 
set up at home, to be comprised of the local 
alumni if they could be worked up to the neces-
sary pitch. Both Treadways, however, being 
absent from the city for the ensuing two years, 
t he work, if work it may be called, fell upon the 
shoulders of Mr. White, since all resident alumni 
eotbusiastically welcomed the idea when once 
suggested. 
As a result of this agitation the first meeting 
was held nt the Bollcndeo in Clt:>eland, in June, 
1892, when, after an elaborate spread, an asso-
ciation was formed and the first officers there-
onder elected. Frank Aborn, '72, was declared 
the unanimous choice for president, John G. 
Oliver, '82, for vice-president, and Jang Land-
s ing for secretary and treasurer. The others 
present were Willard Fuller, '84, Windsor T. 
White, '90, and Chester B. Albee, '84, of Alle-
gheney, Pa. Since tbeo meetings have been 
held each half-year, in December and June, at 
which, in December, 1892, Chas. H. Stearns, 
'91, of Indiana, Pa. , was a guest, and one 
special dinner bas been given in honor of Edwin 
H. Whitney, ' 71 , of Pt'O\'idence, R.I. 
Tbe Association has for its aim the refresh-
ment of the inner mao, mutual benefit. and the 
cultivation of memories of Tech days ; not 
necessarily in lbe order named, though the 
menu card bas never yet been neglected. The 
best interests of the Institute are aimed nt by 
the Association, though as a recruiting body, 
for various reasons, little bas been attempted. 
As a field for gmduntes, however, Cleveland, 
with its large and varied maoufncturing and 
comme•·cial interests, offers great inducements, 
and the local Association is ever ready to assist 
within its power any seeking to locate here. 
That none come this way as each class gradu-
ates is always a subject of comment at meetings. 
The membership at present consists of Frank 
Aborn, '72, Professor of Drawing in the Public 
Schools; John G. Oliver, '82, of Bardous & 
Oliver, manufacturers of tools and machinery; 
Willarrl Fuller, ' 4, supt. of F.mma Furnace of 
the Guion Rolling Mill Co.; Jaog Landsing, 
'87, recently remo\'ed to New York ; Windsor 
T. White, '90, secrctar.r of the Cle,·el:md Machine 
Screw Co.; F. W. Treadway, '90, attorney at 
law, Tretulwny & :\Inrlt.tt; Ch:tS. F. Tre:\dwny, 
'90, with Nicola Bros., lumber, with field bead-
quarters at High Bridge, Ky. 
The Association is looking fot· new members, 
and wish all alumni lidng within one hundred 
and flfty miles of Cleveland would arrange to 
be with them in December next, for a royal 
"good old Tech time." 
The mid-summer dinner nod annual election 
of officers was held at the Hollendeo in Cleveland, 
Tuesday evening, June 14th. Frnn~ Aborn, 
'72, was elected president for dte eosmog year, 
Willard Fuller, '84, \'ice-president, while Wind-
sor T. White, '90, drew a reprimand and fine 
for absence and was inflicted with a re-election 
to the office of secretary and tre:l.Surer. T. 
THE WASHINGTON ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION. 
In June, 1890, a number of Tech men, then 
employed in Washington, met for no impromptu 
dinner. It was there decided to form the Wash-
ington Branch of theW. P. J. Alumni Associa-
tion. Since that time a meeting has been held 
each year, of which tbe principal feature has 
been a dinner. 
The membership includes aU graduates who 
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lin in or near Washington, and anyone who has 
eve:r attended the Tech is invited to be present. 
The general object of the ''Branch" is to 
promot-e the g()()(l fellowship among the Techs 
who are so situated tbnt they can attend, to 
welcome the newcomers of each year, and to 
keep in touch with tbe progress and prospects 
of the Alma Mater. 
Each year bas brought its changes in the 
absence of old member::~ nod the coming of new 
ones, but the number has gradually increased, 
and now there arc eighteen who are supposed to 
be avnilo.blc for the meeting to be held this 
month. More U..u1n bnlf of this number are em-
ployed as Patent Oruce Examiners, a few as 
teachers of manual trnin10g, nod Lhe rest in mis-
cellaneous occupations. The class of '74 is the 
oldest class represented, and that of '93 the 
youngest, '87 having the lat·gest representation. 
The officers for the past year have been: J. H. 
Griffin, '85 , P res., and L. H. Harriman, '89, 
Se~~ H. 
PI IOTA CHAPTER OF PHI GAMMA 
DELTA. 
Pi Iota Chapter o r Phi Gamma Delta was 
organized on Nov. 20th, 1891. The charter 
members were A . E. Culley, H. M. Southgate, 
R. L. Morgan, V. N. Cushman, William Nelson, 
R. C. Clenland, F. A . Morse, Wm. N. Stark 
and William F. Burleigh. In Sept., 1892, it 
was decided to take No. 7 Highland street as a 
chapter house. Since that time this house has 
been a pleasant home for all members of the 
Fraternity. A steward bas served meals and 
rooms have been provided for those who desired 
to liv~ in the chapter house. Younger students 
are gtven the advantage of intimate association 
with those who have been in the Institute two 
or more years. I t has been the aim of the 
Society to admit to membership only those who 
shall do it honor. Its object is to wield a pow-
erful inftuence by virtue of the union of those 
who have the same desires and aspirations. It 
seeks for solid worth in a fellow and has never 
been deceived by artificiality. 
The ociety feels tbat a fair proportion of 
the Institnte triumphs have fallen to its lot. Tt 
can be truly said that the interests of the Insti-
t ute have been made the interests of the Frater-
nity. It is the belief of the writer that not-
withstanding the many objections to the growth 
of fraterni\V life in connection with the Insti-
tute, this social organization is a means of 
preserving a feeling of unity among students of 
congenial natures and should be encouraged to 
such an extent that a symmetrical school-life 
ehall be assured. C. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. 
The entt·ance of 'igma Alpha Epsilon into the 
Institute is of quite recent occurrence. Previous 
to tbe formation of Massachusetts Delta, a local 
society, called the Tech Co-operative Society, 
was formed, with tbe distinct purpose of obtain-
ing a clmrter from some prosperous Greek letter 
fraternity. This purpose was accomplished, 
when, ou 1\Inrch lOth of the current year, the 
society proceeded in a body to Auburndale, 
:Mass., where they were initiated into the Fra-
ternity, and M assacbusetts Delta of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon was instituted. 
Upon examining the field of fraternities, the 
members of the local society ngreerl that Siama 
Al pbn Epsilon would be the best. The Frtrter-
nity was founded in Alabama. in the year 1856. 
Until late years extension has been carried on 
only through the W est and South, and in those 
sections it is one of the strongest and most 
prosperous of fraternities. Of late years, how-
ever, northern extension has been urged, and 
now the fraternity has a firm foothold among 
our New England colleges. 
T he fraternity pin is of very pretty rlesign . 
It is diamond-shaped, with either a plain or 
jewel-set border. On the cent re portion, with 
an enamel field, is a figu re of a woman, her hand 
resting on a lion's head. Above are the letters 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and below, against a white 
background, are the letters Phi Alpha. 
The Institute local chapter bas remained in 
the quarters on J ohn street which were occupied 
before the installation. The chapter is in a 
.flourishing condition, having a roll of seventeen 
members. The annual banquet was held June 
lOth at the Commonwealth Hotel. The chapter 
roll is as follows :-
'94-C. M. Allen, H. L. Cobb, E. B . Whipple, 
E. W. Davenport, G. W . Heald, H. N. Smith, 
H. B. McFarland. 
'95-G. A. Denny, W. 0. Wellington, G. C. 
Gordon, F. E. Wellington, C. A. H arrington. 
'96-G. S. Gibbs, J. B. Mayo, F. E. Congdon, 
W. H. Cunningham, T. H. Coe. H. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 
Fifty-four candidates took the examinations 
in either all or some of the required subjects, on 
the 19th and 20th of June. 
Those who bave taken all tbe subjects and are 
eligible to entrance next fall are :-
William G. Allen, 20, Worcester, English high. 
A. P. Ball, 18, Worcester, Eogli"b high. 
William B. Bingham, 18, Nort hampton, Northamp-
ton high and Wllllstoo. 
Cbarles A. Booth, 17, Globe VIUage, W orcester 
Academy. 
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Tbome.s T. Briggs, 20, Coeymans, N. Y., English 
high. 
Albert H. Bumstead, 19, Atlanta, Ga., Worcester 
.Academy. 
Frank E. Craig, 20, Fitchburg, Fitchburg high. 
Arthur T. Fuller, 18, Leominster, Leominster high. 
Henry M. Fuller, 17, Cherry Valley, Leicester 
Academy. 
PaulS. Green, 20, West Auburn, Englis.h blgb. 
Frank C. Harrington, 18, Worcester, English high. 
Tbomas C. Barris, 18, Washlngton, D. c., Worces-
ter Academy. 
Charles T. Hawley, 19, Brattleboro, Vt., Brattle-
boro high. 
Fred L. Hayde.n, 18, Fitchburg, Fitchburg high. 
Albert E. Bayes, 17, Fitchburg, Fitchburg high. 
Alfred 0. Hitchcock, Jr., 20, ~ltcbburg, Phllllps 
.Andover. 
John L. Johnson, 18, Fitchburg, Fitchburg high. 
Ralph R. Knowles, 19, Worcester, English high. 
HowardS. KnowlLon, 16, Worcester, English high. 
Herbert A. Moody, 17, Biddeford, Me., Bennington 
.Academy. 
Ed ward F. Morrill, 18, Fitchburg, Fitchburg high. 
Willard B. Nelson, 18, St. JohnBbuey, St. JohDB-
bury .Academy. 
Arthur S. Newcomb, 20, Biddeford, Me., Biddeford 
hlgh. 
Wiley 8. Perkins, 18, Chicopee, Chicopee high. 
Everett Perry, Worcester, Classical high. 
Burton A. Prince, l8, Worcester, English high. 
Burton W. Prince, 21, Milford, N. H., Oushlng 
.Academy. 
Karl B. Reed, Worcester, Classical high. 
James R. Rogers, 17, Rochd11Je, Worcester high. 
Jas. T. Rood, 18, Worcester, English high. 
Walter Blader, 22, Acworth, N. B., St. JohDB-
bury Academy. 
Leon Smith, 19, Chicopee, Chicopee high. 
Howard H. Warner, 11, Cromwell, Conn., Highland 
Mllitary Academy. 
Emil Zaeder, Worcester, English high. 
Gilbert Bloss, Washington, D. C., Columbian 
University. 
DR. FULLER'S RECEPTION. 
On Thursday evening, June 14th, President 
and Mrs. Fuller tendered a reception to the Senior 
class nt their home on Boynton street. Prof. 
and Mrs. A. S . Kimball and Prof. and Mrs. U. 
W . Cutler received with Dr. and Mrs. Fuller, 
the guests being presented by the ushers, Henry 
J. Fuller, Alba H. Warren and Alex. W. Doe. 
Light refreshments were served, wbile Miss Anna 
Fuller and Miss Eleanor Kimball presided over 
the lemonade. 
During the evening musical selections were 
given by Charles N. Chambers, E. L . Burdick 
and Miss Ellen Coombs. Benriqne B. da Cruz 
entertained the guests with Spanish songs and 
whistling solos, and Theodore Lawson and A. 
H. Wheeler rendered guitar and mandolin se-
lections. 
The reception was a most pleasing and suc-
cessful affair. 
MR. SALISBURY' S GIFT. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trnstees of the 
Institute, held June 9th, it was decided to pro-
ceed with the erection of a hydraulic testing 
plant, to afford the students complete instruction 
in the measurement of power as determined by 
turbine wheels and otbet· appliances. 
The plant will be loct~.ted at Chaffin ville, where 
Hon. Stephen Salisbury bas donated a site. 
Not content with this, ltir. Salisbu•·y has pur-
chased and presented to the Institnte tho Venturi 
meter whi<~h was used at the World's Fair for 
measm·ing tbe water supplies there. The water 
privilege is close to the railway station and not 
very far from the Institute. The pond contains 
two hundred acres, so there is an ample water 
supply. The building to be erected will be fitted 
with a turbine water-wheel of fifty horse-power, 
a measuring weir and tbe Venturi meter. A hy-
draulic brake, designed by Prof. G. I . Alden of 
the Institute, will also be set up here. 
The committee in cbarge of the project con-
sists of C. B. Morgan , Chairman; Hon. Stephen 
Salisbury, G. Henry Whitcomb, and Charles G. 
Washburn. 
Profs. Alden and White are making the plans 
for tbe building. 
--~----------------SOCIALISTS' MEETING. 
According to the plan formulated by the Ninety-
Three members of this society at their banquet 
last year, a meeting was held immediately suc-
ceeding tile commencement exercises on Thurs-
day. '92 was represented by some nine mem-
bers, '93 by about eighteen, '94 by two, and '95 
by two. With President Taylor in the chair, 
the meeting was called to order aud opened 
business by listening toJ. P. Coughlin, while be 
read lettet-s from absent membet-s. Some of 
these were short and to the point, but there 
were others. Howevet·, the opinion was gener-
sJJy expressed that it would be a. good thing for 
the Society to become merged into a Greek 
letter fraternity of good standing. The '92 
members explained that, although they were 
perfectly willing to stand by the club, yet all 
active movements must be made by the under-
gradoate members, and as these at present num-
ber but six, all action was postponed to next 
fall, when it is hoped more will join and pro-
ceed to extend tlle sphere of usefulness. Before 
adjournment a collection was taken up to defray 
the expenses of the meeting, a sum considerably 
n excess of tl.lat needed being realized. 
S. A. E. BANQUET. 
Massachusetts Delta Chapter of Sigma Alpba 
Epsilon Fraternity held its annual banquet on 
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Monday evening, June 11th, nt the Common-
wealth Hotel. Besides the undergraduate mem-
bers of the Chapter, a number of '93 members 
were present. .Mr. C. T . Tatman of Harvard 
Chapter was the guest of the evening. 
After discussing an elaborate menu, the fol-
lowing toasts were called for by toastmaster 
B en1·y N. Smith :-
S. A . E.-Charles A. Barrington. 
Tech Life.-H. B. McFarland. 
Our "Queeos."-E. Walter Davenport. 
Base-BalL-George C. Gordon. 
The Faculty.-Eugene B. Whipple. 
The Glee Club.-George W . Heald. 
Foot-balL-James B. 1\layo. 
Somebody changed her mind.-Geo.A.Denny. 
The K. P.'s.-NrLthan Beard. 
Exams.-'l'homas B. Coe. 
March lOth, 1894.-William H . Cunningham. 
Our Members.-Harry S. Cobb. 
. 
CHAS. H. FAULKNER, '90. 
Whereas, TbeClass of '90, Worcester Poly-
technic Institute, deeply feel the loss of their 
late classmate and friend, Charles H . Faulkner, 
whose untimely death bas cast the first shadow 
on our organization ; 
Ruolved, That we hereby express onr sorrow 
at the removal of our comrade from our midst, 
and 
Ruolved, That we sincerely sympathize with 
his family in their bereavement, and 
Re10l'Ved, That theae resolutions be incorpor-
ated in therecords of the Class and given to the 
preu for publication. 
J. P. AlmERSON,} 
C. K. PRINcE, Committee. 
A. L. SID'l'D, 
Worcester, Mass., June 22d, 1894. 
ALUMNI OFFICERS. 
The executive committee of the Alumni A.B80-
ciation met Thursday evening, June 28th, and 
elected the following officers of the Associa-
tion : President, W. W. Bird, '87 ; first vice-
president, Edward F . Tolman, '71; aecond vice-
president, H . Winfield Wyman, '82; third vice-
president, Victor E. Edwards, '88 ; clerk of the 
executive committee, W . L. Chase, '77. 
SHOP NOTES. 
Those at work in the shop on Saturday, Jnne 
23d, viewed the circus parade in a body from 
the field at the head of Boynton street. 
Business in grinders ia very doll, only a few 
small orders having been received of late. Sev-
eral drawing stands have, however, been shipped 
last month. 
The out-of-town work is decidedly brisk, a 
large force being nt Providence where, among 
other jobs, the Kent and Stanley contract is 
being rapidly pushed to completion. 
Summer practice began on June 11th, and 
since th~>n there has been a steady force in the 
Shops, at times so lnrge that it was difficult to 
find work for all. Very few fellows residing in 
Worcester have yet made up their time , as those 
living out of town htwe first chance. 
Since our last issue there has been bot little of 
interest going on at the Shop. A contract for 
a freight elevator bas been recently taken for a 
firm in Pittsfield, Mass. A short-run elevator 
bas also been put in on Pleasant street in this 
city, and likewise one in the Arlington Mills at 
Lawrence, ~lass. 
Rumors are in circulation to the effect that 
should business continue quiet at the Shops, it 
will be necessary to close them during the month 
of August. At the office, the W P I man was 
informed that there was nothing definite at 
present decided upon, although it would not be 
surprising was this step taken. 
Ever since the Superintendent granted the 
first permit for a banquet lamp, the blacksmith 
shop has been taxed to its utmost capacity with 
students making lamps to carry away with them 
as evidences of tbeit· skill in ironwork. Not a 
few, to the writer's knowledge, have been do-
nated to some fair maiden in distant parts. 
Some very handsome ones have been turned out, 
abont three and a half days being required in 
their production. 
-------------------ALUMNI NOTES. 
[It is our endeavor to notice under this bead-
ing such items of news affecting graduates of 
the Institute as may interest their cla.ssmates 
and friends among the Alumni, and we wish to 
make it known that the co-operation of all is 
most desirable, and will be appreciated.-TBE 
EDITOR.] 
'73. At the annual meeting of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers, held at Niagara 
Falls from June 20th to the 26th, J. W. Kendrick 
was elected a member of the nominating com-
mittee. 
'78. A recent letter to the W P I from 
Frank T. Fay contained a generous donation to 
the Base Ball Association. Although the letter 
was not intended for publication, the Editor has 
taken the liberty to extract the following : "I 
had the pleasure of witnessing the excellent 
games played in Clinton on Memorial Day, and 
think the nine well deserves the support of both 
students and alumni. . . . A pitcher who can 
pitch two winning games in one uay, and strike 
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out the tlfty-fourtb man, ought to have a good 
backing ... 
Such interest from the alumni is encouraging 
and just what is needed. Would that there 
was more of it I 
'81. We beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
a pamphlet from Nathan A. Cobb. The pam-
phlet is entitled, "Tricoma and other new Ne-
matode Genera," contaioe about ft!ty ilJustra-
tions, and was originally published last year in 
the "Proceedings of the Liooean Society of New 
South Wales. 
'83. Albert !:). Peckham, wboee residence 
and occupation bas not been given in recent 
catalogues, is now living in Easton, Pa., where 
he is employed in the shops of the Ingersoll-
Sergeant Drill Co. 
John E. Gallagher received notice on Toes-
day, June 12th, of his appointment as super-
''ising foreman of construction at the new post-
office in this city, with orders to enter upon his 
duties at once. 
'8!. This class held a reunion at the Colon-
nade on the evening of June 21st. Those present 
were: C. B. Albree, J . H. Churchill, E. E. 
Johnson, E. D . Priest, W. W. Estes, J. N. 
Heald , W. H . .Moulton, A. H. Wheeler. 
'87. This class enjoyed a spread and general 
gootl time in the Bay State House immediately 
after graduation exercises. These officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, W . W. 
Bird of Cambridae; Vice-Presidents, E. F. Miner 
of Worcester, E~ H. Fairbanks of Philadelphia, 
C. J. Sawyer of Hudson, H. S. Streeter of 
Dudley ; Secretary and Treru;urer, Frank Har-
vey, M. D., ()linton. Among others present 
were J. 0. Phelon and Geo. A. Ward. 
'88. The class of Eighty-Eight met in a pri-
vate parlot· at the Bay State and there enjoyed a 
bounteous spread. The reunion was attended 
by G. I. Rockwood, G. W. Patterson, J. B. 
Chittenden, C. B. Smith, H. E. Rice, F. D. 
Holdsworth, G. M. Warren. 
'90. Twenty-one attended the reunion of 
this class, which was the most formal of any of 
the reunions. Elmer C. Rice presided and 
Everett J. Lake was toastmaster. The affair 
was enjoyed by Elmer C. Rice, E. J . Lake, Jul-
ius W. Bugbee, Louis E. Booth, James J. 
McLane, Edward M. Rockwell, H. E. Warren, 
C. D. Sherman, A. L. Smith, Herbert L. Austin, 
A. B. Larche, Joseph H. Devlin, Charles J en-
ness, W. L. Smith, Clarence K . Prince, Frank 
A. Whipple, Clarence G. Da'\"enport, Paul B. 
Morgan, James P . Anderson, Harrison P. Wires, 
James H. Clancy. 
'91. Tbe engagement is announced of Brad-
ford A. Gibson, now employed as draughtsman 
for Norcross Bros., contractors and builders, 
to Miss Edith Herrick of this city. 
Ex-'91. F. S. Paine, formerly with Brown 
and Sharpe, is now with the Morgan Construc-
tion Company of this city. 
'92. The first reunion of tbis class was held 
in the parlors of the Lincoln House. Twenty· 
one sat down to supper and listened to these 
toasts, M. J. Leyden presiding. The toasts 
were: "Our First Reunion," L. C. Smith; 
"Worcester," J. S. Bartlett; "Maine," A. H . 
Smith; " Holyoke," H. M. Page; "Household 
Hints," C. A. Tucker; "0nr Next Reunion," 
E. B. Fish. 
'93. A letter from Gompei Kuwada, dated 
May 19th, 1894, Osaka, Japan, announces his ap-
pointment in the Japanese army as l\Iilitary or 
General Engineer at the Government Arsenals, 
Osaka. 
Kuwada bas the daily inspection of the 14 
steam plants, and of all machine tools used in the 
manufactare of rifted mortnrs for coast defense, 
field artillery, and small arms. ln addition to 
this duty be has to do desi~n wor~, such ~ 
girders and piping, for use 1n pubLic work tn 
Japan. 
Charles Baker, Jr., is secretary of the recently 
incorporated fi rm, The Charles Baker Lumber 
Company of this city. 
Fred H. Greenwood recently took the exami-
nations for the United tates Patent Office, 
being at present a draughtsman for the Knowles 
Loom Works. 
M. F. Goodrich is now a cadet on the school-
ship S P. Chase, which left N~w ~edford for 
Spain the last of May. The sbtp will return to 
America during this fall. 
Nathan Rice is with the Thompson-Collier 
Electrical Coucern. 
Ex-'94:. Ralph Waldo Emerson is at present 
employed in the shops of the Brown and Sharpe 
Company of Provideuce, R. I. 
TECHNICALI TIES. 
The Socialists held tbeir annual banquet and 
initiation at the Commonwealth Hotel on 
June 15th. 
Tbe Society now passes into the bands of '95, 
of wbicb cLass the following are members: Poore, 
Cu:uubers, Bryant, Taylor, Copelaud and 
Barber. 
TI.Je next institute year begins Wednesday, 
ept. 12th. The classes 'viii report on that day 
as follows :-Seniors will meet at 2 P. ll., Ju-
niors at 3, Sophomores at 4, l.i'resbmen at 5, in 
Chapel. 
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LOUIS W. SOUTHGATE, 
Late Exam!Der U. S. Patent Oftlce, formerly 
bead Drattaman Pond llaebloe Tool Co., 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW AND SOLICITOR 
OB 
PATENTS, 
W. P. I. Clau, '85. 
Burnside Building, 
339 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
Want anothe r pair of Rubber 
Shoes reme mber and c et a pair 
of the " Gold Seal " ooes. They 
w ill outwear three pain of any 
other rubbe r oo the market. 
E very shoe bean the above 
Trade·Mark. For sale at 
P. L. RIDER'S Rubber Store, 
370 MAJN ST., WORCESTER. 
Also the largest and best line of MACKINTOSHES 
in the city. 
PAUL F. SIEBOLD & CO., 
FI&ST-CLASS 
Hair Cnttin(, Shavin[ ~ Shamvooin( Parlors. 
All work done In A 1 Ftyle. Gl\'e us a call. 
Razors Boned. 
Comer Main and Chatham Streets, Entrance on Chatham Street 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
STOP AT THE COMMONWEALTH HOTEL, 
W orcester, Mass. F. G . l i AilDl'!N & Co., ProprietOrs. 
Two ~llnulcs trom Unloo Depot. R~ttcs. $2.00 nod 12.60 per day. 
BUllard Hoom. Steam Ueat. Eleetrlo JJgbL. l:!IUD JIIe Uooms. Baths. 
C. W. CLAFLIN & CO., 
DEALERS ~ ALL KUIDS OY 
Anthracite an~ Bituminous Coal. 
Also, all kinds of Wood and Kindlings. 
Offices, No. 375 !lain Street aud at Ynrds, Shrewsbury 
Street ttnd Union Street, cor. <:entrlll. 
TELEPHONE, No. 617- a. 
A B C of Electricity. 
.l.ccurate and ComprebeosiYe. 108 Pages. 
PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS. 
Address, ELEClRICAL REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 13 Park Row, N. Y. 
Sa•ple Cop;r, "ELECTB"ICAL REVIEW," Free. 
The Walden Shoe Stores. 
Selling Men's Shoes direct from the makers to the consumer, 
in all the principal cities of the United States. 
WORCESTER STORE, BAY STATE HOUSE BLOCK, 
279 MAIN STREET. 
£HAS. E. DA. VIS, Manager. 
Come ln and have your Shoes Shined Free of Charge. 
THEW PI. iii 
MACULLAR & SON, 
Spring and Summer, 
1894. 
Our exclusive Styleslo Ready-to-Wear Clothing aod 
Custom Woolens are now ready for your Inspection. 
We are showing especially uobby garments for young 
men, In both sack and frock styles-all coats befog 
eut long aod of the prevailing fashion. Our new 
three-botton cutaway in black worsted or vicuna is 
Just right. 
MACULLAR & SON, 
372 and 374 Main Street. 
H. F . A. LANGE. 
~Floral Decorator,+ 
294 Main St. Worcester, Mass .. 
Keeps constantly io Stock 
fANCY ~OSES AND fiNEST ,A,SSO~TMENT 
Of CLIT flOWE~S , 
Which be will arran_ge in Designs of any kind. 
Decorating Parlors and Halls a Specialty. 
GILBERT G. DAVIS, 
Commercial and B ook 
PRINTER, 
And Blank Book !\llanufacturer. 
Publisher< of the After<math of '94. 
38 and 44 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
BEMIS & COMPANY 
Fine Footwear, 
!21 and 4.23 Main Street. 
CORRECT STYLES. 
POPULAR PRICES. 
Among our new spring styles may be mentioned 
our new " Razortoe," and our new " Russets " Col-
leg<: toe. They are bot.b dandies and catch the boys. 
C. C. LO-w-ELL, 
(Succeuor to J. 0. Wmn,J 
HEADQUARTERS ~OR 
Mathematical • Instruments 
And ARTIST MATERIALS. 
ALSO, FULL LIN1II O:P 
P AINTB, OILS, GLASS, and V ARNISHEB. 
12 PEARL ST., opp. Post·Oftlee. 
L. W. PENNINGTON, 
Designer, Mannractnriog Jeweler, and 
DIAMOND SETTER. 
Badges and Emblems Made to Order. 
Gilding, Acid Coloring and Oxidizing, Repairing, Etc. 
Old Gold and Silver Purchased. 
81 MECHANIC ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 




Carpenters' and Machinists' Tools, 
ALSO DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, 
171 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
"II!H tJnoo ~~!soddo 
'l~~-'lS D!11W 6lt 
·a~o~s on~a s.~3IJ.~rHM 
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FRED. W. WELLINGTON & CO., 1&89. 1889. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in lARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES COAL. AT 
G&.'iERAL OFII'ICE. S. R. LELAND & SON'S, 416 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 
Branch Oftlce, 600 MAIN STREET. 446 Main St.' worcester. 
COAL POCKETS, 
N"ORVVIC:E-1,. - CON"N". 
RET..uL YARD, 
Sonthbrid!e, cor. Hammond St., Worcester: lass. 
.A!!entll tor the Celebrated A. C. Fairbanks, L. B. Qat.. 
comY>, Luseomb & Stewart Banjos, Washburn..~. Vega, 
Bruno & Stratton Guitars, W BI!bburn, Vega, b'tratton, 
&c., &c., Mandolins • 
.All goods are tully warranted and exchanged lf not 
satlstactory. 
--HIRE YOUR--
~ .A. c ~ s .A. :NT :0 ~iF :E .A. lv..[ s 
AT 
HARRING'I'ON & :S::RO-'S, 
35 CENTRAL STREET. 
A. F. BRAGG, 
TEM:PERANOE DRINKS, 
CIGARS .AND TOBACCO, 
agg Main Street, 
E. A. DICKIE, 
Baggage ~x~ress. 
OBD.EB SLATE, 
9 Pleasant Street. 
UMBRELLAS 
MADE, REP AIRED AND COVERED 
BY 
GEO. E. KIRBY, 
397 MAIN STREET, 
VTORCESTER2 M:ASS. 
Over Moulton's Jewelry Store. 
Worcester, Mass. 
The Richmond Straiv:ht Cnt No. I 
CIGHBETTES 
are made from the brightest, moat 
delicately flavored, a.nd highest cost 
GOLD LEAF grown In VIrginia. 
This fa the OLD A.NI> 0BIGDU.L 
B RAND OF STRAIGHT CUT Cigar-
etta, and was brought out by us In the year 1875. 
a.-re el r-ltaU•••• ad obllerTe that the I"JllM Jr.uol 
u below, 111 oo every paeta«e 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufa., 
BICHIIOlYD, VIRGINIA.. 
T·EW1& ~ E~R.&ON,. 
8•eee. .. n te C. B. E£ TOll 4t CO., 
WboJesale and Retail STATIONERS, BLANK BOOK AND PAPER Dealers. All klolla of PRINTING, BLANK 
BOOKS made to order, aleo complete lloe ot TEACHERS' aod SCHOOL SUPP LIES. 
N o. 505 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. T&LEPHON& 278·•· 
DRA "WING PAPER IN SHEETS AND ROLLS. 
" Always Ready, Day or Night." BAY STATE STABLES FOUR ELEGANT BARGES AND ELEGANT HACKS. 
Office Adjoining the Theatre, J 8oplar Coa~ to-Tftlnt ot Ualo• ~t, 0., UMI!flclal. 
~ear of Bay State House, £, B . IIPOONE B • CO. , W-....eder , · - · 
BAY STATE HOUSE. 
B.anklng with best of First-Cias'4 Hotels o! New Eng· 









In every particular. Passenger Elevator, WeU-Fur-
nlsbed kooru and all heated by Stt>am. 
THEO. ALTENEDER & SONS, 
FRANK P. DOUGLASS, 
Proprteror. 
Barnard, Swer & Putnam Co., J 
DRY Goons )~D CAJ\PErS. • 
The Jargest bouse devoted to legitimate Dry Goods ~ 
Jn New England. It grows witb the growth of W or- I 
cester Coonty, l)ecause tt is the acknowledged Sbop· a 
plDg Home of tbe Ladies, aut\ because all things art! " 
here that ought. t.o be bere, and at the Fairest P rlcee. ~ 
• Barnard, Swer & Putnam Co. J 
JO:E1N" .A. SN'O-w'" ~ i 
• 
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, ; 
;i 
~ 
ii Opposite MecbanJca Ball, op ooe ftlgbL or Stail'8, lo 
Room 2 • . 
11 Prepared 1.0 do all t1Dda o! 
326 MAIN STREET, 
LADIES' and GENTS' S EWED WOBK a Speelalt.y. 
Back and F r ont Stay1.1 and T oe Tips . 
.. DISCOUNT T O TECHST " 
Pt4tl~DELPt41~. 
PATEIT ADJUSTABLE STAID. 
WASHBURN MACHINE SHOP, 
CAll nMD IT AT 
. 
tr. P. ~BXTBJ'S 
Ten Pin., .Bfllfa.rd and Poo1 Room, 




CRII'TOrt . ·.~ 
P'ORTKIIIT.5 !!e . 
.. P.~5TeL · 
. MIQM QKADE 
PORTK~I:t5 
. AT 
25 PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT. • • 




Groups and Large Work a Specialty. 
-?--ENOAOE YOUR SIITINOS.-E-
326 .·.MAIN. STREET, 
.. . ·~ 
.. 
. Opp. Mechanics Hall. 
